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W orksession

MEMORANDUM

TO: Management and Fiscal Policy Committee

FROM: ~«Michael Faden, Senior Legislative Attorney

SUBJECT: Worksession: Bill 26-99, Collective Bargaining - Amendments

Bill 26-99, Collective Bargaining - Amendments, sponsored by Councilmembers Subin
and Silverman, was introduced September 14, 1999. Bill 26-99 requires arbitration of collective
bargaining agreements for County government employees. The form of binding arbitration
proposed is last best offer for the entire economic package, and last best offer item-by-item for
non-economic items. The arbitrator would decide which issues are economic or non-economic.
Bill 26-99 also revises the process for certifying employee organizations and the timetable for
certain collective bargaining actions.

A public hearing was held on November 16. The only speakers were James Torgesen of
the Office of Human Resources (ORR), representing the County Executive, and representatives
of the Municipal & County Government Employees Organization (MCGEO), the bargaining
agent for County employees. Both supported the bill but suggested different amendments. See
testimony, ©15-30.

Attorneys for MCGEO requested corrective amendments to clarify the Council's role in
reviewing collective bargaining agreements. See MCGEO letter, ©31-39. They also responded
to amendments proposed on behalf of the County Executive (see Executive testimony, ©22-27).

At a worksession held on November 29, this Committee made tentative decisions on
certain issues, described below, and encouraged ORR and MCGEO to work together, if possible,
to reconcile their views on the kind ofbinding arbitration that should be adopted.

Summary

Bill 26-99 would make the following changes in the current County employee collective
bargaining law:



1) It allows the Labor Relations Administrator to resolve issues regarding the
negotiability of any collective bargaining proposal. See ©2, lines 12-13. This is
consistent with current practice.

2) It maintains continuity in a collective bargaining agreement when a different union
takes over representation. See ©3, lines 22-26. In staff's view, this is a sensible
clarification.

3) It permits a combined decertification/certification election if proper petitions have
been filed. See ©2, lines 28-39. This appears to be reasonable, but may already be
allowed under current law.

4) It moves the collective bargaining agreement schedule back 1 month, so that the
report from the fact fmder (under the bill, the arbitrator) would be due on March 1
instead of February 1.

5) It converts the current mediation/fact fmding collective bargaining process for the
County employees bargaining units to a binding arbitration system.

In 1998, Council staff sought the County Attorney's opinion on an initial legal issue
raised then by Bill 45-97, the predecessor to Bill 26-99. Binding arbitration was mandated for
employees in the public safety (police and fire) bargaining units by express provisions in the
County Charter (§§51O, 510A). In contrast, Charter §5l1 authorizes the Council to provide
"arbitration or other impasse resolution procedures" for the remaining bargaining units but does
not expressly authorize binding arbitration. Bill 26-99 would grant binding arbitration rights to
employees, and impose similar legal obligations on the County Executive, by legislation. The
legal issue this posed is whether, without expressly amending the Charter to permit it, delegating
the County Executive's decision-making authority regarding a collective bargaining agreement
to a private arbitrator would amount to an unlawful delegation of the executive power assigned
to the Executive by §201 of the Charter. The County Attorney concluded that this issue is not
squarely posed because, in drafting Charter §511 in 1984, the Council intended the term
"arbitration" to include binding arbitration and expressly rejected an amendment to allow only
"non-binding" arbitration. (See County Attorney memo, ©40-51.)

Major Issues

Binding arbitration for non-public safety employees? Until now, binding arbitration
has been legislatively adopted in Montgomery County only when the Charter requires it, which
is only for public safety (police, fire) employees. (Unlike other jurisdictions, the distinction
between employee groups is not based on the presence or absence of a right to strike; our Charter
expressly prohibits strikes by any employee group.) Binding arbitration transfers authority from
the County Executive to a third-party arbitrator; it directly removes the Executive's discretion to
accept or not accept a collective bargaining agreement, and indirectly increases the pressure on
the Council to fund the arbitrator's award. Experts argue about whether binding arbitration
increases or reduces the willingness of the parties to reach agreement on their own, and whether
it increases an employer's costs over time.

A major difference between the public safety employee groups and the broader County
employee bargaining units is the greater uniformity of issues in the public safety bargaining
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units. Each unit has fewer employees, they are in a single occupation, and they work for a single
department with its own unique set of demands and work requirements. By contrast, MCGEO
represents a larger and more heterogeneous group of employees, who are subject to widely
varied demands, and who work in more than two dozen different departments and offices and
many dissimilar work settings and working conditions. (The larger size of the MCGEO units
also means, of course, that the fiscal impact of an arbitrator's award can be much greater than it is
for the public safety units.) In addition, without diminishing the risks and stresses faced by non
public safety employees, they rarely if ever rise to the life-threatening levels that public safety
employees may face at any time.

Of other Maryland jurisdictions, only Prince George's County has adopted a form of
binding arbitration for non-public safety employees; however, it can only be used if the employer
and union both agree. (See excerpts of Prince George's County law, ©52.) Prince George's
County also has binding arbitration for its public safety employees, broadly defmed. The District
of Columbia has binding arbitration on compensation issues for all represented employees, and
on all issues for police and firefighters. Baltimore City has binding arbitration for firefighters
only. No other Maryland jurisdiction allows binding arbitration. Nor does the federal
government or any Virginia jurisdiction (Virginia does not allow any public employee collective
bargaining).

Type of binding arbitration The form of binding arbitration that now applies to the
County fire and police collective bargaining units is last best offer for the entire contract
("total package"), rather than last best offer issue-by-issue ("line item") or conventional
(arbitrator's discretion or "split the difference") arbitration. The binding arbitration proposed
by Bill 26-99 for the MCGEO units is a hybrid: the economic issues would be decided on a last
best offer total package basis, but the arbitrator could decide each non-economic item separately
and would not be bound by the parties' offers. Under the bill the arbitrator decides which issues
are economic and which are non-economic.

For the parties' views on which form of binding arbitration is preferable, see ©16-17
(Executive) and ©28-33 (MCGEO). In Council staffs view, a bifurcated system may offer little
incentive for the parties to compromise on non-economic issues, which are mainly day-to-day
operating issues. On the other hand, one can argue that in total package arbitration the economic
issues normally drive the arbitrator's decision and the non-economic issues "go along for the
ride" and are given scant separate consideration. In that case, the system proposed in Bill 26-99
would elevate the importance and visibility of the non-economic issues.

If the economic/non-economic distinction is maintained in the law, Executive staff
suggested limits on what issues are defmed as economic. See item #8 on ©25-26. At the
worksession ORR Director Perez reiterated that the economic issues should be limited to wages,
pensions, and health benefits. MCGEO preferred the broader defmition in Bill 26-99.

After negotiations since the November worksession, OHR and MCGEO agreed to
support an amendment to adopt the last best offer for the entire contract ("total package")
process that is used in the police bargaining unit. If the Committee endorses this approach,
Council staff will draft appropriate language, based generally on the current provisions in County
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Code §33-81, for the Committee's approval. A "total package" approach would eliminate the
need for the arbitrator to decide which issues are economic or non-economic. In staffs view, it
would also continue the pattern we have observed in the police bargaining unit, where the
arbitrator's award effectively hinges on the economic issues, especially the proposed wage and
salary adjustments. Whether this process makes equal sense in the more varied MCGEO units
merits further discussion.

Scope of bargaining unit The Executive would exclude from the bargaining unit those
probationary employees whose probationary period is 12 months or more, and certain
confidential employees. See ©23. MCGEO opposes these exclusions and would broaden the
bargaining unit to cover non-attorneys in the State's Attorney's Office, temporary employees, and
sergeants in the Sheriffs Office. See ©37-38. At the November worksession the Committee
recommended that changes in the scope of the bargaining unit not be addressed in this bill.

Collective bargaining agreement calendar Bill 26-99 would move the deadline for the
arbitrator's award from February 1 to March 1. The Executive preferred February 15. While
these changes move the bargaining deadline closer to the operating budget submission deadline,
in our view they reflect how the process has actually functioned in recent years. After
negotiations since the November worksession, OHR and MCGEO agreed to split their
difference and move the relevant dates forward a half-month. In other words, they agreed to
require impasse to be declared by February 1 (the current law says January 15), and the
arbitrator's report would be due by February 15 (the current law says February 1).

Economic comparisons Executive staff proposed an amendment to allow the arbitrator
to consider private sector wages and benefits in the entire Washington metropolitan area and the
state, rather than only the County. See ©24. MCGEO strongly opposes this. See ©35. In our
view, this amendment seems reasonable because public sector wages and benefits are already
compared across these jurisdictions, and the arbitrator can certainly take differing costs of living
in the various areas into account as well. After negotiations since the November worksession,
ORR and MCGEO agreed to leave the current law unchanged on this point.

Management rights Executive staff proposed language that would direct the arbitrator
to not diminish or condition management rights in determining whether a collective bargaining
item is negotiable. See ©24-25. MCGEO strongly opposes this. See ©35-36. While we agree
that management rights may need more protection, Council staff is not sure what the actual effect
of this language would be. After negotiations since the November worksession, OHR and
MCGEO agreed to leave the current law unchanged on this point.

5-year term Executive staff would lengthen the maximum term of a collective
bargaining agreement with MCGEO from 3 to 5 years. The collective bargaining agreement
could, of course, allow one or more issues to be reopened during that period. At the November
worksession ORR staff argued that a 5-year term would send a message of stability to County
employees and bond rating agencies. Committee Chair Praisner noted that a 5-year contract
could bypass an entire Council term, effectively taking major collective bargaining issues of the
table during that period and allowing only isolated consideration of any reopeners. (However,
the bypassed Council could decline to fund a cost item approved by the previous Council.)
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Councilmember Andrews asked about the experience of other jurisdictions with length of
collective bargaining agreements. In negotiations since the November worksession, OHR
and MCGEO agreed to support this amendment.

Council role MCGEO proposed several amendments to clarify that the Council, in
reviewing a collective bargaining agreement, only can act on those terms and conditions that
require funding or a change in law. While the thrust of these amendments is consistent with the
intent of the current law, in redrafting this bill Council staff will work with the parties to make
sure that the Council's role is preserved as originally intended.

This packet contains:
Bi1126-99
Legislative Request Report
Executive testimony
Executive amendments
Summary of Executive amendments
MCGEO testimony
MCGEO letter with amendments
1998 County Attorney memo with attachments
Prince George's County collective bargaining law (excerpts)
Letter from MCGEO attorney
Baltimore Teachers Union case
Beloit case

F:\BILLS\9926 Binding Arbitration\9926bilmemo.Doc
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Bill No. 26-99
Concerning: Collective Bargaining

Amendments
Revised: 9-8-99 Draft No. 2
Introduced: September 14,1999
Expires: March 14,2001
Enacted: _
Executive: _
Effective: _
Sunset Date: ......N....,o:<.:...n=e _
Ch, __, Laws of Mont. Co. _

COUNTY COUNCIL

FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYLAND

By: Councilmembers Subin and Silverman

AN ACT to:
(1) modify certain functions of the Labor Relations Administrator;
(2) revise the process for certifying employee organizations;
(3) revise the timetable for certain collective bargaining actions;
(4) require binding arbitration of certain collective bargaining agreements; and
(5) generally amend the law governing collective bargaining for certain County

employees.

By amending
Montgomery County Code
Chapter 33, Personnel and Human Resources
Sections 33-103, 33-106, and 33-108

Boldface
Underlining
[Single boldface brackets]
Double underlining
[[Double boldface brackets]]
• • •

Heading or defined term.
Added to existing law by original bill.
Deletedfrom existing law by original bill.
Added by amendment.
Deletedfrom existing law or the bill by amendment.
Existing law unaffected by bill.

The County Council for Montgomery County, Maryland approves the following Act:



BILL No.26 -99

ill Determine any issue regarding the negotiability of any

collective bargaining proposal.

[(8)] (2) Exercise any other powers and perform any other duties and

functions [as may be] specified in this Article.

33-106 Selection, certification, and decertification procedures.

(a) The certification or decertification of an employee organization as the

representative of a unit for [the purpose of] collective bargaining

[shall be initiated in accordance with] must comply with the

following procedures:

Sec. 1. Sections 33-103,33-106, and 33-108 are amended as follows:

33-103. Labor Relations Administrator.

(a) [There is established the position of] A Labor Relations

Administrator[, to provide for the effective implementation and

administration of] must be appointed to effectively administer this

Article [concerning] as i! governs selection, certification and

decertification procedures, prohibited practices, and the choice of a

mediator/fact-finder. The [Labor Relations] Administrator [shall

exercise the following powers and perform the following duties and

functions] must:
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If ~ different employee organization is certified as the result of

an election carried out under subsection (b)(8), that

organization must be treated in all respects as ~ successor in

interest and P.M!Y to any collective bargaining agreement that

the previous employee organization was ~ P.M!Y to.

If ~ properly supported and timely filed petition to decertify an

existing certified employee organization, and f! properly

supported and timely filed petition to certify another employee

organization, are filed during the same time period under

subsection (a)(3) or (a)(4), one election must be held to

determine which organization, if any, the employees in the unit

desire to represent them. The election ballot must contain, as

choices to be made Qy the voter, the names of the petitioning

and certified employee organizations, and f! choice that the

employee does not desire to be represented Qy any of the

named employee organizations. All other applicable

requirements and procedures for the election must be followed.
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*

*
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BILL NO.26 -99

41 33-108. Bargaining, impasse, fact-finding, and legislative procedures.

42 (a) Collective bargaining [shall] must begin no later than November I

43

44

45

46

47

before the beginning of a fiscal year for which there is no agreement

between the employer and the certified representative.\ and [shall]

must be finished on or before [January] February 15. [The resolution

of a bargaining impasse or fact-finding shall be finished by February

1.]

48 (b) Any provision for automatic renewal or extension of a collective

49

50

51

bargaining agreement is void. An agreement is not valid if it extends

for less than one year or for more than 3 years. All agreements

[become effective] take effect July 1 and end June 30.

52 . (c) A collective bargaining agreement [becomes effective] takes effect

53

54

55

only after ratification by the employer and [by] the certified

representative. The certified representative may [provide] adopt its

own [rules for] ratification procedures.

56 (d) Before November 10 of any year in which the employer and the

57

58

59

60

certified representative bargain collectively, the Labor Relations

Administrator [shall] must appoint a mediator/[fact-finder] arbitrator,

who may be a person recommended [to her] by both parties. The

mediator/[fact-finder] arbitrator [shall] must be available [during the
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BILL NO.26 -99

61 period] from January 2 to [February 1] June 30. Fees and expenses of

62 the mediator/[fact-finder] arbitrator [shall] must be shared equally by

63 the employer and the certified representative.

64 (e) (1) During the course of collective bargaining, either party may

65 declare an impasse and request the services of the

66 mediator/[fact-finder] arbitrator, or the parties may jointly

67 request [his] those services before [declaration of] an impasse

68 is declared. If the parties do not reach an agreement by

69 [January] February 15, an impasse exists. Any issue regarding

70 the negotiability of any bargaining proposal must be referred to

71 the Labor Relations Administrator for an expedited

72 determination.

73 (2) This dispute [shall] must be submitted to the mediator/[fact-

74 finder] arbitrator whenever an impasse has been reached, or

75 [before that] as provided in subsection (e)(l). The

76 mediator/[fact-finder] arbitrator [shall] must engage in

77 mediation by bringing the parties together voluntarily under

78 such favorable circumstances as will [tend to bring about the]

79 encourage settlement of the dispute.
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(3) If [and when] the mediator/[fact-finder] arbitrator finds.,. in [his]

the mediator/arbitrator's sole discretion.,. that the parties are at a

bona fide impasse, [he shall implement the following fact

finding process:] or as ofFebruary 15 when an impasse is

automatically reached, whichever occurs earlier, the dispute

must be submitted to binding arbitration.

[(a.) He shall require the parties to submitjointly a memorandum of

all items previously agreed upon, and separate memoranda of

their proposals on all items not previously agreed upon.]

illfD Ifbinding arbitration is invoked, the mediator/arbitrator must

require each~ to submit f! final offer, which must consist

either of f! complete draft of f! proposed collective bargaining

agreement or f! complete package proposal, as the

mediator/arbitrator directs. If only complete package proposals

are required, the mediator/arbitrator must require the parties to

submit jointly f! memorandum of all items previously agreed

on. The final offer submitted .Qy each P.ID1Y must separately

identify economic and non-economic proposals. Economic

proposals must include salary and wages, pension and other

welfare benefits, such as health insurance. The
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mediator/arbitrator must decide any issue regarding whether ~

particular proposal is economic or non-economic.

102 [(b.)] ill [He] The mediator/arbitrator may require the parties to submit

103

104

105

106

107

oral or written evidence [or make oral or written] and

argument~ in support of their proposals. [He] The

mediator/arbitrator may hold a hearing for this purpose at a

time, date, and place selected by [him] the mediator/arbitrator.

This hearing [shall] must not be open to the public.

108 [(c.)] ill [On or before February 1, the mediator/fact-finder shall issue a

109

110

111

112

113

114

115

116

117

118

119

report ofhis findings of fact and recommendations on those

matters still in dispute between the parties. The report shall be

submitted to the parties but shall not be made public at this

time.]

On or before March L. the mediator/arbitrator must select, as ~

whole, the more reasonable of the final economic offers

submitted hY the parties. With regard to the economic offers,

the mediator/arbitrator must not compromise or alter ~ final

offer. The mediator/arbitrator must not consider or receive any

argument or evidence related to the history of collective

bargaining in the immediate dispute, including any previous
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121

122

123

124

125

126

127
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settlement offer not contained in the final offers. However, the

mediator/arbitrator must consider all previously agreed-on

economic items, integrated with the disputed economic items,

to decide which economic offer is the most reasonable. The

mediator/arbitrator must also decide which of each of the

parties' non-economic proposals is the most reasonable under

all the circumstances. The mediator/arbitrator may

compromise, alter, or reject any non-economic proposal.

128 [(d.)] {1) In making [findings of fact and recommendations] ~

129

130

131

132

. 133

134

135

136

137

138

determination under this subsection, the mediator/[fact-finder]

arbitrator may [take into account] consider only the following

factors:

[(i)] .cAl Past collective bargaining agreements between the

parties, including the past bargaining history that led to

the agreements, or the pre-collective bargaining history

of employee wages, hours, benefits, and working

conditions.

[(ii)] (ill Comparison of wages, hours, benefits, and conditions of

employment of similar employees of other public
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140

141

142

143

144

145

146

147

148

149

150

151

. 152

153

154

155

156

157

158

BILL No.26 -99

employers in the Washington Metropolitan Area and in

Maryland.

[(iii)l.(g Comparison of wages, hours, benefits, and conditions of

emploYment of other Montgomery County personnel.

[(iv)] ill} Wages, benefits, hours, and other working conditions of

similar employees of private employers in Montgomery

County.

[(v)] f.ID The interest and welfare of the public.

[(vi)] ® The ability of the employer to finance economic

adjustments~ and the effect of the adjustments [upon] on

the normal standard of public services provided by the

employer.

ill The economic offer selected Qy the mediator/arbitrator,

together with the mediator/arbitrator's conclusion on each non-

economic proposal, integrated with all previously agreed on

items, is- the final agreement between the employer and the

certified representative, need not be ratified Qy any party, and

has the effect of~ contract ratified Qy the parties under

subsection @ The parties must execute the agreement, and

any provision which requires action in the County budget must
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be included in the budget which the employer submits to the

County Council.

161 [(t) After receiving the report of the mediator/fact-finder, the parties shall

162

163

164

165

166

167

168

169

170

meet again to bargain. If 10 days after the parties receive the report

they have not reached full agreement, or if either party does not

accept, in whole or in part, the recommendations of the mediator-fact-

finder, the report of the mediator-fact-finder, with recommendations

on agreed items deleted, shall be made public by sending it to the

Council. The mediator/fact-finder shall also send the Council the

joint memorandum of items agreed upon, up-dated with any items

later agreed upon. The parties shall also send to the Council separate

memoranda stating their positions on matters still in dispute.]

171 (g) The budget that the employer submits to the Council [shall] must

172

173

174

175

176

177

178

include the items that have been agreed to, as well as the employer's

position on matters still in dispute. Any agreed or disputed term or

condition submitted to the Council that requires an appropriation of

funds, or the enactment[, repeal, or modification] or adoption of any

County law or regulation, or which has or may have a present or

future fiscal impact, may be accepted or rejected in whole or in part

by the Council. [Such terms or conditions shall be identified to the

- 10 -
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Council by either or both parties.] The employer must expressly

identify any term or condition that requires Council review. The

employer [shall] must make a good faith effort to have the Council

take action to implement [any term or condition to which the parties

183 have agreed] all terms of the final agreement.

184 (h) The Council may hold a public hearing to enable the parties and the

185 public to testify on the agreement [and the recommendations for

186 resolving bargaining disputes].

187 (i) On or before May 1, the Council [shall] must indicate by resolution its

188 intention to appropriate funds for or otherwise implement the [items

189 that have been agreed to] agreement or its intention not to do so, and

190 [shall] must state its reasons for any intent to reject any [items of the

191 kind specified in subsection (g) that have been agreed to] item of the

192

193

194

195

196

197

(j)

final agreement. [The Council shall also indicate by resolution its

position on disputed matters which could require an appropriation of

funds or enactment, repeal, or modification of any County law or

regulation, or which have present or future fiscal impact.]

[Then] If the Council indicates its intention to reject any item of the

final agreement, the Council [shall] must designate a representative to

- 11 -
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199

200

201

202

203 00

204

205

206

207

208

209 [(k)] ill

210

211

212

213

BILL No.26 -99

meet with the parties and present the Council's views in the parties'

further negotiation on [disputed matters and/or agreed upon] matters

that the Council has indicated its intention to reject. The parties must

submit the results of the negotiation, whether a complete or a partial

agreement, [shall be submitted] to the Council on or before May 10.

Any agreement [shall] must provide for automatic reduction or

elimination of wage [and/]or benefits adjustments if:

(1) The Council does not take action necessary to implement the

agreement, or a part of it; or

(2) Sufficient funds are not appropriated for any fiscal year [in

which] when the agreement is in effect.

The Council [shall] must take [whatever actions it considers] any

action required by the public interest with respect to [matters] any

matter still in dispute between the parties. However, [those actions

shall not be] any action taken Qy the Council is not part of the

agreement between the parties unless the parties specifically

214 incorporate [them] it in the agreement.

215 Approved:

216

Isiah Leggett, President, County Council
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21 7 Approved:

218

Douglas M. Duncan, County Executive

219 This is a correct copy o/Council action.

220

Mary A. Edgar, CMC, Clerk of the Council

\\Council-Fs2\CSTAFF\LAW\BILLS\99xx Binding Arb\99xxbil.Doe
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LEGISLATIVE REQUEST REPORT

Bill 26-99

Collective Bargaining - Amendments

DESCRIPTION: Requires binding arbitration of collective bargaining agreements for
County government employees. The form of binding arbitration is
last best offer for the entire economic package, and last best offer
item-by-item for non-economic items. The arbitrator would decide
which issues are economic or non-economic. Also revises the
process for certifying employee organizations and the timetable for
certain collective bargaining actions.

PROBLEM: Need for other County government employees to have the same right
to bargaining arbitration as County public safety employees now
have.

GOALS AND To make the collective bargaining process fairer to employees.
OBJECTIVES:

COORDINATION: Office of Human Resources, Office of Management and Budget

FISCAL IMPACT: To be requested.

ECONOMIC To be requested.
IMPACT:

EVALUATION: To be requested.

EXPERIENCE To be researched.
ELSEWHERE:

SOURCE OF Michael Faden, Senior Legislative Attorney, 240-777-7905
INFORMATION:

APPLICATION Applies only to County government.
WITHIN
MUNICIPALITIES:

PENALTIES: None

f:\law\bills\9926 binding arbitration\9926Irr.doc



TESTIMONY FOR COUNTY EXECUTIVE
BILL NO. 26-99

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING - AMENDMENTS

GOOD AFTERNOON, MY NAME IS JAMES TORGESEN,

LABORJEMPLOYEE RELATONS MANAGER IN THE OFFICE OF HUMAN

RESOURCES, I HAVE BEEN ASKED BY THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE TO

PROVIDE THE POSITION OF THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH CONCERNING BILL

NO 26-99. IN GENERAL, WE SUPPORT THE DIRECTION OF THE PROPOSED

AMENDMENTS TO THE COUNTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING LAW. THE

COUNTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING LAW WAS PASSED BY COUNCIL IN

JUNE 1986 AND HAS REMAINED Ul~CHANGED, EXCEPT FOR AMENDMENTS

AFFECTING THE BARGAINING UNIT STATUS OF FlREIRESCUE EMPLOYEES.

THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE AND MCGEO, UFCWILOCAL 1994, THE CERTIFED

REPRESENTATIVE WHICH REPRESENTS THE OPT AND SLT BARGAINING

UNITS, HAVE BEEN SERVED WELL BY THE FRAMEWORK THAT THE LAW

PROVIDES FOR THE CONDUCT OF COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AND THE DAY

TO DAY RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PARTIES. OVER THE YEARS THE

PARTIES HAVE UTILIZED VIRTUALLY ALL OF THE KEY ELEMENTS OF THE

LAW. WITH THIS EXPERIENCE IN MIND, THE FOLLOWING COMMENTS

CONCERNING THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS, AS WELL AS OTHERS I WILL

SUGGEST, ARE MADE FOR THE COUNCIL'S CONSIDERATION.



• THE MOST SIGNIFICANT CHANGES IN THE PROPOSED AMENDMENTS

AFFECT THE IMPASSE RESOLUTION PROCESS. THE CURRENT LAW

CULMINATES IMPASSE WITH A FACT-FINDING PROCESS, THAT ALLOWS

A NEUTRAL THIRD PARTY TO RECOMMEND TO THE PARTIES A

RESOLUTION FOR EACH IMPASSE ITEM. THE PARTIES MAY ACCEPT OR

MODIFY THE RECOMMENDATION TO ACHIEVE AGREEMENT. ITEMS

WHICH REMAIN IN DISPUTE ARE SUBMITTED TO COUNCIL FOR

DISPOSITION. THE BILL REPLACES THE FACTFINDING PROCESS WITH

BINDING ARBITRATION. IT BIFURCATES ECONOMIC AND NON

ECONOMIC ISSUES AND REQUIRES THE PARTIES TO SUBMIT A TOTAL

PACKAGE OFFER ON ECONOMIC ITEMS AND SEPARATE OFFERS ON

EACH NON-ECONOMIC ITEM. FOR THE ECONOMIC ITEMS, THE

ARBITRATOR MUST CHOOSE AS A TOTAL PACKAGE THE EMPLOYER'S

OFFER OR THE UNION'S OFFER. IN CONTRAST, ON NON-ECONOMIC

ITEMS THE ARBITRATOR MAY FASmON A SEPARATE AWARD ON EACH

ITEM. WE DO NOT FAVOR THE TREATMENT OF ECONOMIC AND NON

ECONOMIC ITEMS AS PROPOSED IN THE BILL. WE PROPOSE THAT THE

ARBITRATOR MAKE AN AWARD ON EACH ITEM, ACCEPTING EITHER

THE EMPLOYER'S OR UNION'S OFFER, WITHOUT PERMITTING THE

ARBITRATOR TO MODIFY AN OFFER. THE PARTIES ARE ACCUSTOMED

TO AN ITEM BY ITEM REVIEW UNDER THE CURRENT FACTFINDING

PROCESS. IT IS PREFERABLE TO HAVE THE PARTIES WRITE THE

LANGUAGE, RATHER THAN ALLOW AN ARBITRATOR TO IMPOSE A

@



HYBRID ON THE PARTIES WHICH CREATES A POTENTIAL FOR

AMBIGUITY.

• IF THE COUNCIL DECIDES TO ADOPT THE AMENDMENTS AS PROPOSED,

THE LAW SHOULD BE AMENDED TO PROVIDE, AT THE VERY LEAST,

GREATER DEFTI'JITION AS TO WHAT CONSTITUES At"! ECONOMIC ITEM,

RATHER THAT LEAVING THAT DETERMINATION SOLELY TO THE

ARBITRATOR.

• THE AMENDMENTS PROPOSE TO MOVE THE DATE FOR ISSUANCE OF

THE ARBITRATOR'S AWARD FROM FEBRUARY 1 TO MARCH 1. WE

AGREE THAT SOME ADJUSTMENT IS NEEDED TO THE DATES IN THE

IMPASSE PROCESS. MORE TIME IS NEEDED TO ALLOW THE PARTIES TO

REACH AGREEMENT ON THEIR OWN. MOREOVER, ADDITIONAL TIME IS

NEEDED TO FIRM UP ECONOMIC PARAMETERS IN THE EARLY PART OF

THE CALENDAR YEAR. HOWEVER, THE PROPOSED MARCH 1 DATE

LEAVES LITTLE TIME FOR THE EXECUTIVE TO FINALIZE BUDGET

RECOMMENDATIONS AND DOCUMENTS FOR PUBLICATION ON MARCH

15. WE PROPOSE THAT THE DATE OF THE AWARD BE MOVED BACK TO

FEBRUARY 15 AND THE INITIAL IMPASSE DATE BE ADJUSTED TO

FEBRUARY 1. THUS GIVING THE PARTIES ADDITIONAL TIME TO

BARGAIN.



IN ADDITION, TO THESE MODIFICATIONS THE COUNTY EXECUTIVE

REQUESTS THAT THE COUNCIL CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING ADDITIONAL

AMENDMENTS TO THE LAW.

• IN SECTION 33-102, THE DEFINITION SECTION OF THE LAW, WE BELIEVE

TWO CHANGES ARE NEEDED. UNDER THE DEFINITION OF "EMPLOYEE"

THE LAW DEFINES WHICH EMPLOYEES ARE ELIGIBLE FOR COLLECTIVE

BARGAINING RIGHTS. CURRENTLY PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES ARE

EXCLUDED, BUT THE LAW DOES NOT DEFINE THE LENGTH OF THE

PROBATIONARY PERIOD. TO INSURE THAT THE LENGTH OF THE

PROBATIONARY PERIOD IS ESTABLISHED AND IS NOT OTHERWISE

SUBJECT TO NEGOTIATION, WE RECOMMEND THAT A 12 MONTH

PROBATIONARY PERIOD BE INCLUDED IN THE LAW. THIS IS

CONSISTENT WITH THE NEW HIRE PROBATIONARY PERIOD FOR

UNREPRESENTED EMPLOYEES. SECONDLY, WE REQUEST THAT AN

ADDITIONAL EXEMPTION BE ADDED TO COVER "CONFIDENTIAL

EMPLOYEES" THIS IS A COMMON EXCLUSION IN A COLLECTIVE

BARGAINING ENVIRONMENT. CONFIDENTIAL EMPLOYEES ARE THOSE

EMPLOYEES WHO PREPARE OR REVIEW CONFIDENTIAL PERSONEL

MATTERS INVOLVING BARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYEES OR THE

DEVELOPMENT OF POLICIES AFFECTING WAGES, HOURS AND WORKING

CONDITIONS OF THOSE EMPLOYEES. IN ORDER TO AVOID CONFLICTS

OF INTEREST, EMPLOYEES WITH THESE RESPONSIBILITIES ARE

TYPICALLY EXCLUDED FROM THE BARGAINING UNIT IN OTHER



JURISDICTIONS. THIS PROPOSAL WOULD PRIMARILY IMPACT

EMPLOYEES PROVIDING CLERICAL SUPPORT TO SECTION AND

DIVISION CHIIEFS WITHIN THE GOVERNMENT AND WOULD EFFECT

APPROXIMATELY 50-75 POSITIONS.

• WE PROPOSE THAT THE CURRENT LANGUGE AT SECTION 33-108(b),

WHICH LIMITS THE TERM OF ANY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

AGREEMENT TO THREE YEARS, BE AMENDED TO PERMIT AGREEMENTS

OF UP TO FIVE YEARS. THE PARTIES MAY FIND IT IN THEIR MUTUAL

INTEREST TO HAVE LONGER AGREEMENTS TO ENCOURAGE THE

STABILITY OF LABOR RELATIONS.

• THE BILL DOES NOT CHANGE THE CRITERIA USED TO DETERMINE THE

REASONABLENESS OF THE PARTIES FINAL OFFERS. IN PARTICULAR,

THE ARBITRATOR UNDER 33-108(t)(4)(D) MAY REVIEW THE WAGES

HOURS AND WORKING CONDITIONS OF SIMILAR EMPLOYEES OF

PRIVATE EMPLOYERS IN MONTGOMERY COUNTY WITH COUNTY

BARGAINING UNIT EMPLOYEES. HOWEVER, IN COMPARlNG SIMILAR

EMPLOYEES IN PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT, THE WASHINGTON

METROPOLITAN AREA AND MARYLYAND ARE USED. PROPER

BALANCING OF PUBLIC AND PRIVATE EMPLOYER COMPARISONS

SHOULD ALLOW FOR SIMILAR JURISDICTIONS TO BE USED IN BOTH

SECTORS. WE PROPOSE THAT PRIVATE EMPLOYER COMPARISONS BE

EXPANDED TO INCLUDE THE WASHINGTON METROPOLITAN AREA AND

MARYLAND.



• FINALLY, AS YOU KNOW, THE COUNTY COLLECTIVE BARGAINING LAW

ESTABLISHES CERTAIN EMPLOYER RIGHTS WHICH ARE DESIGNED TO

RESERVE TO THE EMPLOYER RESPONSIBILITIES WHICH ARE CRITICAL

TO THE EFFECTIVE MANAGEMENT OF THE COUNTY GOVERNMENT.

UNDER THE LAW, COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS OR THE

APPLICATION OF PROVISIONS OF THE LABOR LAW ARE NOT SUPPOSED

TO IMPAIR THE EMPLOYER'S EXERCISE OF THESE RIGHTS. A FAIR

AMOUNT OF TIME, WHETHER IN NEGOTIATIONS OR IN THE DAY TO DAY

ADMINISTRATION OF THE LABOR AGREEMENTS THE PARTIES FOCUS

ON ISSUES THAT FALL UNDER THE AMBIT OF THESE ARTICULTED

RIGHTS, SUCH AS MATTERS PERTAINING TO ASSIGNMENT OF WORK,

SCHEDULING OF EMPLOYEES AND DETERMINATION OF PROMOTIONAL

STANDARDS. WC PROPOSE THAT THE PREFATORY LANGUAGE UNDER

SECTION 33-107(b) BE AMENDED TO INSURE THAT EMPLOYER RIGHTS

ARE NOT DIMINISHED, RESTRICTED OR OTHERWISE CONDITIONED.

THIS CHANGE WILL SERVE AS ADDITIONAL GUIDANCE TO THE

PARTIES, AND IN PARTICULAR, TO THE LABOR RELATIONS

ADMINISTRATOR, WHO IS REQUIRED BY THE LAW TO INTERPRET AND

ADJUDICATE NEGOTIABILITY OR OTHER DISPUTED APPLICATIONS OF

THE LAW.

I HAVE INCLUDED DRAFT LANGUAGE FOR PROPOSED CHANGES

WITH COPIES OF MY WRITTEN TESTIMONY.



WITH THESE CHANGES, WE BELIEVE WE WILL CONTINUE TO HAVE A

WORKABLE COLLECTIVE BARGAINING FRAMEWORK THAT WILL

PROVIDE LABOR RELATIONS STABILITY TO INSURE THAT THE

SERVICES TO THE CITIZENS OF THE COUNTY ARE PROVIDED IN AN

EFFICIENT AND EFFECTIVE MANNER. THANK YOU.
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County Executive's Proposed Amendments to BiII-26-99. Collective
Bargaining - Amendments

Key: Underlining indicates new language in draft bill. Double underlining indicates language
recommended to be added to the bill. [Boldface brackets] mdlcate language deleted in draft
bill. ~triketh;o\'\ghg indicate language recommended to be deleted from the bill.

Item #1: Change impasse process in bill.

Sec. 33-108. Bargaining, impasse, fact-finding, and legislative procedures.

ill If binding arbitration is invoked, the mediator/ arbitrator must require each party

to submit a final offer, which must consist either of a complete draft of a proposed

collective bargaining agreement or a complete package proposal, as the

mediator/arbitrator directs. If only complete package proposals are required, the

mediator/arbitrator must require the parties to submit jointly a memorandum of all

items previously agreed on. The final off"':" sugmi :"""'2 by each party mugt

separately identify economic and non economic proposals Economic proposals

mugt include only galaf)' :Mld wageg, pension and ot1:1er welfare benefitg, such ag

health inguranc'" The mediator/arbitrator must c;;Iec;-:e any isgue regarc;;ling

whether a particular proposal is ecomJmic or non economic,

ill On or before March 1, the mediator/arbitrator must select, as a whole, th'" mor'"

F"'asonable of the final economic off'Us for each proposal the most reasonable

'offer submitted by the parties. With regard to the "'cgnomic offers, the The

mediator/arbitrator must not compromise or alter a final offer, The

mediator/arbitrator must not consider or receive any argument or evidence related

to the history of collective bargaining in the immediate dispute, including any

previous settlement offer not contained in the final offers. However, the

mediator/arbitrator must consider all previously agreed-on economic items,

integrated with the disputed economic items, to decide which economic offer on

each item is the most reasonable. The mec;;liator/arbitrator must also c;;Iecide "'hich

of each of the p~ies' R~m economic propos~.ls is the most reasoRable under all

the circlolmst:.nces, The mec;;liator/arbitrator may compromise, alter, or reject any

non economic proposal.
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Proposed Language for County Collective Bargaining Bill
Page 2 of 5

Item #2: Require a minimum 12-montlz probationary period before employee is eligible for
bargaining unit membership.

Sec. 33-102. Definitions.

(4) Employee means any person who works under the County government merit

system on a continuous full-time, career or part-time, career basis except:

* *
(N) newly hired persons on probationary stg.tJ.ls who have not successfully

completed a probationary period of at least 12 months;

Item #3: Exclude confidential employees/rom bargaining unit,

Sec. 33-102. Definitions.

* *
(4) Employee means any person who works under the County government merit

system on a continuous full-time, career or part-time, career basis except:

* * *
(D) confidential employees, which means those employees whose regular

duties include the preparation or review of confidential personnel matters

affecting bargaining unit employees or the development of policies

affecting the wages, hours, or working conditions of bargaining unit

employees.

Item #4: Establish earlier deadline dates/Dr declaring and resolving bargaining impasses.

Sec. 33-108. Bargaining, impasse, fact-finding, and legislative procedures.

* * *
(e) (1) During the course of collective bargaining, either party may declare an impasse

and request the services of the mediator/lfact-fmder] arbitrator, or the parties may

jointly request [his] those services before [declaration of] an impasse is declared.

If the parties do not reach an agreement by [January] February -l-S., 1>1 an impasse



Proposed Language for County Collective Bargaining Bill
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eXlsts. Any issues regarding the negotiability of any bargaining proposal must be

referred to the Labor Relations Administrator for an expedited determination.

oj< oj< oj<

On or before >hrch 1 February 15 th
, the mediator/arbitrator must select~

U"ho!-:, the moro r°;;lson;;lble of the fin;;l! economic g~:-;rs for each item in dispute,

the most reasonable offer submitted by the parties.

Item #5: Allow labor agreements to have a maximum 5-year term

Sec. 33-108. Bargaining, impasse, fact-finding, and legislative procedures.

oj< oj< oj<

(b) Any provision for automatic renewal or extension of a collective bargaining agreement is

void. An agreement is not valid if it extends for less than one tB year or for more than

three (]) ~ years. All agreements become effective July 1 and end June 30.

Item #6: Allow the arbitrator to consider the wages, benefits, and working conditions of
similar employees ofprivate employers in the Washington fltfetropolitan Area and in
jvJaryland.

Sec. 33-108. Bargaining, impasse, fact-finding, and legislative procedures.

ill In making [findings of fact and recommendations I a determination under this

subsection, the rnediator/[fact-finder] arbitrator may [take into account] consider

only the following factors:

oj< '" '"

[(iv)] @ Comparison of wages, benefits, hours, and other working conditions of

similar employees of private employers in )1ontgot+lery Colotnt?' the

Washington Metropolitan Area and in Maryland.

Item #7: Include language in the bill that prohibits the Labor Relations Administrator from
diminishing management rights when he makes a negotiability determination.

Sec. 33-103. Labor relations administrator.



Proposed Language for County Collective Bargaining Bill
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(a) [There is established the position of] A Labor Relations Administrator[, to provide for the

effective implementation and administration of] must be appointed to effectivelv

administer this article [concerning] as it governs selection, certification and

decertification procedures, prohibited practices, and the choice of a mediator/fact-finder.

The [Labor Relations] Administrator [shall exercise the following powers and perform

the fo !lowing duties and functions] must:

* * *

m Determine any issue regarding the negotiability of any collective bargaining

proposal.

[(8)] (22 Exercise any other powers and perform any other duties and functions [as may be]

specified in this article.

U2.2 The Administrator must not diminish. restrict, or place conditions on the employer rights

in Section 107(b) when the Administrator determines if a collective bargaining proposal

is negotiable.

[(b)] {£l

[(c)] @ -

*
...

*

*

*

*

Item #8: Proposed amendment to impasse process if Council bifurcates consideration of

economic and non-economic items.

Sec. 33-108. Bargaining, impasse, fact-finding, and legislative procedures.

ill ill If binding arbitration is invoked, the mediator/ arbitrator must require each party

to submit a [mal offer, which must consist either of a complete draft of a proposed

collective bargaining agreement or a complete package proposal, as the

mediator/arbitrator directs. If only complete package proposals are required, the

mediator/arbitrator must require the parties to submit jointly a memorandum of all

items previously agreed on. The [mal offer submined by each party must

separately identify economic and non-economic proposals. Economic proposals

must include only salary and wages, including the percentage of the increase in

the salary and wages budget that will be devoted to merit increments and cash

awards, pension and other welf:ue retirement benefits, !iHCR :.g Re~.lth iRgyr:;once



Proposed LJngu:lge for County Collective Barg:lining Bill
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and employee benefits such as insurance, leave. holidays, and vacations. The

mediator/arbitrator must decide any issue regardim! \vhether a particular proposal

is economic or non-economic.
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COUNTY COLLECTIvE BARGAINING LAW AMENDNfENTS

Impasse resolution - Pr~osed legislation differentiates treatment of economic and non
economic items in dispute. As an alternative to the proposed language the arbitrator
would determine reasona~leness on each item in dispute. The current fact-fmding
process permits this and t1:)is would provide a balanced opportunity for the Arbitrator to
review each offer separatd;ly or in combination with others, rather that deciding
economics as a package aJh.d non-economics item by item. In addition, a clearer
defmition of what is "economic" is needed, tracking the defmition contained in the scope
of bargaining.

Minimum 12 month prohationary period - law needs to be clarified to insure that
newly hired employees art not eligible to participate in the bargaining unit until having
completed 12 months probation.

Confidential Employees"" defInes a group of employees currently not excluded from the
bargaining unit who regularly handle personnel matters concerning bargaining unit
employees. Many of these employees provide clerical support to division and section
level heads and process discipline or other employee related actions.

Deadline dates for declaring and resolving bargaining impasse - move the proposed
impasse deadlines back by two weeks to provide adequate time to fmalize the Executive's
budget recommendations.

Term of labor agreements - increase capability to negotiate agreements up to 5 years in
duration. Provides fl~ibility for parties to establish long term contracts and enhance the
stability of labor relations.

CODlpa:rison of wages, benefits and 'Working conditions - parties to indude
comparable jurisdictions ili comparison of private sector employers during impasse
proceedings. Currently, cbmparisons are limited to Montgomery County.

Labor Relations Administrato:r decision parameters- include language which directs
LRA not to interpret the bargaining law in such a way so as to diminish or restrict in any
way issues which touch on enumerated management rights.

OHRJ9-24-99



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF BILL 26-99
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING - AMENDMENTS

Good afternoon, my name is Bill Thompson. I am a principal

in the firm of Zwerdling, Paul, Leibig, Kahn, Thompson & Wolly,

P.C., 1025 Connecticut Avenue, N. W., Suite 712, Washington, D.C.

20036, 202-857-5000. I am the General Counsel of MCGEO-UFCW

Local 1994, and have been its attorney since the early 1980's. I

was also one of the drafters of the County Collective Bargaining

Law in 1986.

The County now has three collective bargaining laws: for

police, for fire and rescue, and for general blue collar and

white collar employees. This last law is colloquially known as

the "MCGEO" law.

The proposed amendments to the MCGEO law which are before

you this afternoon, if adopted by the Council, will add to the

MCGEO law highly effective impasse resolution procedures which

already exist both in the police bargaining law and the fire and

rescue bargaining law.

specifically, the MCGEO law lacks a binding arbitration

provision. As you know, both the police and fire and rescue

statutes force a definitive closure to the bargaining process by

means of an arbitrator's binding award. Such an award resolves

outstanding unsettled bargaining issues by requiring the union

and the Executive to accept the arbitrator's decision regarding

those issues, as their final contract. Whether or not the final

contract results from arbitration, the Council thereafter reviews



- 2 -

and acts upon any provisions of the agreement which require its

involvement.

The current MCGEO law is flawed by lack of a binding

arbitration provision. Instead of forcing finality both on the

union and the Executive, the MCGEO fact-finding process

replicates the procedure of binding arbitration -- final offers

and a hearing before the fact-finder (who is invariably an

arbitrator) -- but lacks the substance of a binding decision.

Instead of ending the bargaining process, the fact-finder can

only issue toothless recommendations. And, as the current MCGEO

law provides:

After receiving the report of the mediator/fact-finder,
the parties shall meet again to bargain.

Section 108(f). Thus, we have an entirely circular process.

Today the MCGEO bargaining law has the "worst of both

worlds" in this regard. If an impasse in negotiations is

reached, the Executive and MCGEO are forced to spend the time,

money, and effort to present and defend their respective

proposals in a formal proceeding before the fact-finder.

However, unlike binding arbitration the resulting

"recommendations" don't force the parties to a resolution.

Rather, the fact-finder's toothless recommendations invariably

drop into a proverbial "file 13," and the parties go back to the

table again.

Furthermore, this non-binding fact-finding procedure also

robs the initial stage of third party intervention in a
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bargaining dispute of any real possibility of success. Here we

are speaking of mediation, which proceeds both binding

arbitration in the two public safety laws, and fact-finding in

the MCGEO law. At mediation the third party neutral arbitrator

or fact-finder attempts to bring the parties together without the

need for a formal proceeding. Common sense dictates that a

mediator can be more persuasive in leading both sides into a

mediated settlement, if the parties know that he or she will

later have the power to bind them via an ultimate arbitration

award. We strongly urge that the Council add binding arbitration

of impasses to the MCGEO law.

Other bargaining process-related proposals in this bill are

more technical. The bill would amend the statutory deadlines for

various stages of the bargaining process, so that they are more

realistically in tune with the Executive and Council operating

budget cycle. Another proposed amendment will enable employees

to make more efficient choices about which, if any, union they

want to represent them. Also included are several clarifications

of the authority of the Labor Relations Administrator, and the

parameters of bargaining subjects. We urge that these aspects of

Bill 26-99 be adopted, as well.

As the certified collective bargaining representative for

more than 3000 blue and white collar County Merit System

employees, we respectfully urge the Council to pass Bill 26-99.
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November 22, 1999

ABRAHAM L. ZWERDLING (1914-1987)

VIRGINIA OFFICES

4012 WILLIAMSBURG COURT

FAIRFAX, VIRGINIA 22032

(703) 934-2675

FAX: (703) 934-2678

VIA F~CS!MILE , U.S. MAIL

Michael Faden, Esquire
Montgomery County Council
100 Maryland Avenue, Room 601
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Re: Bill 26-99

Dear Mike:

As was requested by the Council during the November 16, 1999
hearing regarding this bill, these are MCGEO-UFCW Local 1994'S
comments regarding the County Executive's proposed amendments to
the bill introduced at the hearing, together with some criticisms
and suggestions we have regarding a few aspects of the existing
bill.

The Executive's Proposed Amendments

Executive Item #1: Change Impasse Process In Bill.

• The bill proposes an interest arbitration procedure
bifurcated between economic and non-economic proposalso
(See bill pages 6-8) 0 Economic proposals of each side
will be decided as a complete package, "winner-take
allo" This is the same method which exists for all
proposals in the Police and Fire and Rescue bargaining
laws ° Non-economic "working condition" proposals will
be decided item by item, and the Arbitrator will be
empowered to compromise or alter the proposals in
his/her final award.

• The reason this bill (as did its predecessor bill 45
97) varies from the complete "winner-take-all" system
used in the two other bargaining laws it that while the
economic benefits of employment for those in the MCGEO
bargaining units are basically uniform, working
conditions vary greatlyo In the Police and Fire and
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Rescue bargaining units, working conditions as well as
economic benefits are relatively homogeneous. However,
MCGEO-represented employees have working conditions
which are as varied as the myriad of job
classifications included in the blue collar and white
collar units.

• Therefore, it may be very difficult and unwieldy for
any Arbitrator to reach a decision choosing one or the
other final offer, each of which includes many working
conditions which only affect subgroups of employees
within the MCGEO bargaining units. By removing non
economic working conditions from the winner-take-all
system, we feel that the Arbitrator will have the
appropriate flexibility to arrive at a coherent non
economic working condition award which he/she can
integrate logically with the winner-take-all economic
award.

• The Executive's proposed amendment would authorize
item-by-item choices by the Arbitrator for all
proposals, economic and non-economic, but without
giving the Arbitrator the ability to compromise or vary
from one or the other proposal. This suggestion is a
recipe for bargaining chaos. What if the parties have
differing proposals which do not mirror the same
sUbject matter? For instance, if MCGEO presents a
final proposal for some item and there is no directly
corresponding County counter proposal, does that mean
MCGEO automatically wins? without the ability to
compromise or ignore various aspects of each side's
proposals, the Arbitrator will be hard pressed to
correlate them on a "one-to-one" basis.

• Regardless of how the Arbitrator differentiates between
economic and non-economic proposals, his determinations
of what is "economic" or "non-economic" will not be
binding on the Council. Under the bill, the
Arbitrator's final award including both categories of
proposals becomes the parties' complete collective
bargaining agreement. (See bill pages 9 and 10). Only
after that agreement has been concluded does the
Council review process begin. That separate review
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process in the bill requires that the Council approve
lI[a]ny •.. term or condition ... that requires an
appropriation of funds, or the enactment or adoption of
any County law or regulation, or which has or may have
a present or future fiscal impact." with one purely
technical amendment, this substantive standard for
Council review continues the system which has existed
since 1986.

• Therefore, we request that the Council reject the
Executive's proposed item by item impasse resolution
system.

Executive Item 12: Require A Minimum 12-Month Probationary
Period.

• This proposed amendment is an effort by the County to
have the Council overturn a recent decision by the
County Labor Relations Administrator that determined
the length of the new hire probationary period to be
bargainable under the law. The County has appealed the
LRA's decision to Circuit Court.

• We strongly object to the County's effort to overturn
the LRA's decision. That critical piece of background
information was deleted from the County's explanation.
The County's desire to delay for six months the
graduation of probationary employees into the MCGEO
bargaining units is a matter which must be negotiated
between the Executive and MCGEO, not improperly
injected into the political process.

Executive Item '3: Exclude Confidential Employees From The
Bargaining unit.

• The law already excludes from the bargaining units:

(A) Confidential aides to elected officials.

* * *

(D) Deputies and assistants to heads of principal
departments, offices, and agencies.
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(E) Persons who provide direct staff or administrative
support to the head ... or to a deputy or
assistant within the immediate office of a head of
a principal department, office, or agency.

* * *

(G) Persons who work for the Office of the County
Executive and the Office of the Chief
Administrative Officer.

* * *
(J) Persons who work for the Office of Management and

Budget.

(K) Persons who work for the Office of Human
Resources.

* * *

(S) Supervisors ....

(T) Persons in Grade 27 or above .•..

Section 33-102(4).

• Given the breadth of these and other existing
exclusions from the bargaining units, the proposed
exclusion of "those employees whose regular duties
include the preparation or review of confidential
personnel matters affecting bargaining unit employees
or the development of policies affecting the wages,
hours, or working conditions of bargaining unit
employees .•. " constitutes either a repetition of an
existing exclusions, or an effort by the County
Executive to stretch the concept of "policies
affecting" working conditions far beyond what is
necessary to safeguard management's privacy. Under
this definition, a decision by a building service work
to move a water cooler closer to the office door could
be argued to constitute a policy decision affecting
working conditions.
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• We urge the Council to reject this suggestion.

Executive Item '4: Establish Earlier Deadline Dates For Declaring
And Resolving Bargaining Impasses.

Executive Item '5: Allow Labor Agreements To Have A Maximum 5
Year Term.

• We are reviewing these suggestions, and have not yet
concluded our considerations.

Executive Item '6: Allow The Arbitrator To Consider The Wages,
Benefits, And working Conditions Of similar Employees Of Private
Employers In The washington Metropolitan Area And In Maryland.

• We are strenuously opposed to any effort to dilute the
economic comparisons between County employees and who
usually live in the Montgomery County vicinity with
those in the distant suburbs, the Eastern Shore,
Baltimore, and Western Maryland. Many of these
proposed "comparables" are radically less expensive
communities with much lower costs of living.

Executive Item '7: Include Language In The Bill That Prohibits
The Labor Relations Administrator From Diminishing Management
Rights When He Makes A Negotiability Determination.

• The current law includes the following provision at
section 33-107(b):

Employer rights. This article and any agreement
made under it shall not impair the right and
responsibility of the employer to perform the
following [management rights].

Any negotiability determination made by the LRA under
the current law cannot "impair the right and
responsibility of the employer•.•• " Therefore this
proposal is entirely unnecessary.

• Moreover, all negotiability determinations must balance
management rights with the SUbjects which are
negotiable. We are concerned that the County will try
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to use this proposed new language to shift the balance
which has existed since 1986 by claiming in a court
appeal that the Council has enacted this amendment to
criticize or somehow repudiate the LRA decisions
regarding negotiability which have been issued between
1986 and 1999.

• We request that the Council reject this proposal.

Executive Item f8: Proposed Amendment To Impasse Process If
Council Bifurcates Consideration Of Economic And Non-Economic
Items.

• We are reviewing this suggestion and have not yet
completed our deliberations.

MCGEO's Suggested Amendments

We have several suggested amendments to the current bill as
follows:

Item A: Clarification of Council Review Language

§33-108(g) [po 10 line 171]:

(g) The bUdget that the employer submits to the Council
[shall] must include any term or condition of the
parties' agreement [[the items that have been agreed
to, as well as the employer's position on matters still
in dispute. Any agreed or disputed term or condition
submitted to the Council]] that requires an
appropriation of funds, or the enactment [, repeal, or
modification] or adoption of any County law or
regulation, or which has or may have a present or
future fiscal impact [[,]]. Any such term or condition
of the agreement, may be accepted or rejected in whole
or in part by the Council. [Such terms or conditions
shall be identified to the Council by either or both
parties.] The employer must expressly identify any term
or condition that requires Council review, and
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simultaneously provide notice of that identification to
the other party. The employer [shall] must make a good
faith effort to have the Council take action to
implement [any term or condition [[to which the parties
have agreed] all terms of the final agreement]] so
identified. --

33-108(i) [po 11, lines 190-2]

..• [shall] must state its reasons for any intent to
reject any [items of the agreement of the kind
specified in subsection (g) that have been agreed to]
[[item of the final agreement]].

33-108(j) [po 11, lines 196-7]

(j) [Then] If the Council indicates its intention to
reject any item of the final agreement of the kind
specified in sUbsection (9), the Council must ..••

• The purpose for these proposed additional amendments is
to ensure that the language accurately reflects the
facts that a complete agreement between the parties,
whether or not as the result of arbitration, must exist
prior to the transmittal of the Executive's proposed
budget, and that council review is not of the complete
agreement, but only the specifically identified terms
and conditions.

Item B: Amendments To Definitions Of Employees Included In The
Collective Bargaining units.

section 33-102:

(4) Employee means any person who works under the County
government merit system, or any non-attorneys who work
for the Office of the state's Attorney for Montgomery
County, on a continuous full-time, career or part-time,
career basis, except:

* * *
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• This proposed amendment would extend collective
bargaining rights for the specified employees only to
the extent their terms and conditions of employment
(including, e.g., health insurance and retirement
benefits) are regulated by the County.

[(M) Persons who work on a temporary, seasonal or substitute
basis.]

• We are deeply concerned that the Executive is
increasing the use of temporary, seasonal and
substitute employees at sub-par wages and benefits to
do regular work which should be performed by merit
system employees. We ask the Council to provide
collective bargaining protection to these working
members of our community, so that the principles of
work place fairness can be extended to them, as well.

[(P) Officers in the uniformed services (Corrections, P±re
and Rescue, Police, Office of the Sheriff) in the rank
of sergeant lieutenant and above. Subject to any
limitations in State law, Deputy Sheriffs below the
rank of sergeant lieutenant are employees.]

• This proposed amendment clarifies the fact that no
sworn police officers or firefighters in the uniformed
services are included in the MCGEO law. Furthermore,
police and/or Sheriffs office sergeants are often
included in collective bargaining units because, while
they are often supervisors, they are not members of the
command staff. Local jurisdictions where police
sergeants are in the bargaining unit include Baltimore
City, Baltimore County, and Prince George's County.
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We will be happy to discuss all these matters with you,
Council staff, and/or Council members at your convenience. Feel
free to contact me if you have any questions.

wwt:dr

cc: Gino Renne
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MEMORANDUM
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Charles W. Thompson, Jr.
County Attorney

TO:

VIA:

FROM:

RE:

Michael Faden, Senior Legislative Attorney

~::::~:::o::::Jj;~ill ~V
County Attorney ~ lJ if

Marc P. Hansen, Chief /Y!a-t.? 1/~
Division of General Counsel

Bill 45-97. Collective Bargaining - Binding Arbitration

QUESTION

You have asked for our opinion regarding the legality of a provision in Bill 45-97,
Collective Bargaining - Amendments, which requires a neutral party to resolve a collective
bargaining impasse between the County Executive and the representative of non-public safety
employees. You state, "The fundamental legal issue this poses is whether, without expressly
amending the Charter to permit it, delegating the County Executive's decision-making authority
with respect to a collective-bargaining agreement to a private arbitrator would amount to an
unlawful delegation of the executive power assigned to the Executive by §201 of the Charter."

SHORT ANSWER

Because Charter §511 authorizes the County Council by legislation to provide for
arbitration to resolve an impasse in reaching a collective bargaining agreement, Bill 45-97 may
authorize a third party to resolve that impasse.

101 Monroe Street, Rockville, Maryland 20850-2589
301-217-2600· TID 301-217-2499· FAX 217-2662 • hansem@co.mo.mdus
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ANALYSIS

The Court of Appeals has on several occasions concluded that authorization to
engage in arbitration to resolve an impasse in collective bargaining must arise from a public
general law or County charter. See, Anne Arundel County v. Fraternal Order ofAnne Arundel
Detention Officers and Personnel, 313 Md. 98, 543 A.2d 841 (1988).1 The key issue, therefore,
is whether Charter §511 authorizes the Council to provide for arbitration. If it does, Bill 45-97
may validly impose a binding dispute resolution process to resolve an impasse in collective
bargaining.

You have pointed out that Charter §§51 0 and 51 OA require the Council to provide by
law for collective bargaining with "binding" arbitration.2 Charter §511, on the other hand, omits
the tenn "binding." You have raised the question whether the failure to use the tenn "binding" in
Charter §511 means that the Council is not authorized to provide for "binding" arbitration in Bill
45-97.

We do not believe that the failure to use the tenn "binding" in Charter §511 is
significant in this case. Both the plain meaning of the language used in Charter §511 and its
legislative history leave little doubt that Charter § 511 authorizes the Council to provide by law
for a binding dispute resolution process to resolve collective bargaining impasses.

A county charter is to be read and construed in the same manner as a statute and its
words generally are to be given their natural meaning. Anderson v. Harford County, 50 Md. App.
48,435 A.2d 496 (1981). Charter §511 provides:

The Montgomery County Council may provide
by law for collective bargaining, with
arbitration or other impasse-resolution
procedures, with authorized representatives of
officers and employees of the County
Government not covered by either Section 510

lIn Anne Arundel County v. Fraternal Order, the Court of Appeals indicated that a
charter provision authorizing-collective bargaining arbitration must be consistent with Article XI
A of the Maryland Constitution. Id, at 111. Because neither Charter §511 nor Bill 45-97
attempts to limit the decision-making authority of the County Council, we do not believe that
Article XI-A of the Maryland Constitution would be violated by imposing binding arbitration on
representatives of the collective-bargaining unit and the County Executive. See Ritchmount
Partnership v. Bd. ofSupervisors ofElections, 283 Md. 48, 388 A.2d 523 (1977) (County
Council of a charter county must serve as the primary legislative body of the county.) @

2Charter §510 (collective bargaining for police officers) was approved in 1980; Charter
§511 was approved in 1984; and Charter §51 OA (collective bargaining for firefighters) was
approved in 1994. While Charter §511 was placed on the ballot by the County Council, Charter
~~510 and 51 OA were placed on the ballot as the result of citizen petition.
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or Section 51 OA of this Charter. Any law so
enacted shall prohibit strikes or work-stoppages
for such officers and employees. (Emphasis
added.)

Webster's dictionary defines the term "arbitration" as: "settlement of a dispute by a person or
persons chosen to hear both sides and come to a decision."3 Black's Law Dictionary defines
"arbitration" as, "a method of dispute resolution involving one or more neutral third parties who
are chosen by or agreed to by the disputing parties, and whose decision is binding." (Emphasis
added.t Accordingly, the normal meaning of the term "arbitration" involves as a key element a
binding dispute resolution process.

The legislative history concerning Charter §511 confirms that §511 was intended to
authorize a binding dispute resolution process. The 1984 report of the Charter Review
Commission recommended that the County Council place on the ballot for approval by the voters
Charter §511.5 The Charter Review Commission report states, "The Commission believes that
the Council should have the opportunity and the clear authority to deal uniformly with the issue
of collective bargaining for County employees other than police officers; that position was
unanimous and bi-partisan." (Emphasis added.) As noted, Charter §51O, which had been approved
in 1980, mandated binding arbitration to resolve an impasse in collective bargaining for police
officers.

On July 26, 1984, the County Council discussed placing Charter §511 on the ballot.
There was considerable discussion regarding whether Charter §511 should authorize the Council
to provide for a binding dispute resolution process.6 The Council minutes reflect that Council
member Hanna moved to delete from Charter §511 the phrase "arbitration or other impasse
resolution procedures," and substitute "mediation or non-binding arbitration." (Emphasis added.)
Ms. Spencer, a member of the Charter Review Commission, pointed out that Mr. Hanna's
amendment would create a conflict with §510, which provides for binding arbitration for police
officers. Mr. Renne, president of the Montgomery County Government Employees Organization,
indicated that his organization hoped that the Charter would provide for "one system of
arbitration for all employees." Mr. Renne indicated that "binding arbitration is preferred because
without it there will be inconsistency and uncertainty about how an impasse will be resolved."

3Webster's New World Dictionary of the American Language (College Edition. 1960)

4Black's Law Dictionary (Bryan A. Garner, ed., West Publishing Company, Pocket
Edition, 1996)

5Relevant portions of the 1984 Charter Review Commission Report are attached.

6Relevant portions of the Council minutes for July 26, 1984, are attached.

@
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In short, the legislative history of Charter §511 clearly indicates that the Charter
amendment was intended to enable the Council to provide for binding dispute resolution, and the
actual words used in Charter §511 are consistent with that intent.

CONCLUSION

Unless authorized by the County Charter, the Council would be without the authority
to enact legislation to impose a binding dispute-resolution process on the exercise of an executive
function-like agreeing to a collective bargaining agreement-by the County Executive. But
Charter §511 does authorize the Council to enact legislation providing for arbitration to resolve
collective bargaining impasses. Bill 45-97 accordingly may legally provide for arbitration to
resolve an impasse in the collective bargaining process.

We trust you will find this memorandum responsive to your inquiry. If you have any
concerns or questions regarding our advice, please let us know.

###

MPH:manm
1:IGJ\HANSEM\OOS92MPH.WPD

c: Bruce Romer, Chief Administrative Officer
Marta Brito Perez, Director/Office of Human Resources
Deborah Snead, Assistant Chief Administrative Officer
Bernadette F. Lamson, Assistant County Attorney
David E. Stevenson, Associate County Attorney
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A new Sec tion )11 should be added to the Charter to authorize

D
i':,
!

RECOMMENDATION H. Collective Bargaining for County employees.

the

County Council to provide by law for collective bargaining with

arbitration or other impasse ~esolution procedures, with authorized

representatives of otficers and employees of the county government not

covered by Section 510 of the Charter; such law would prohibit strikes

and work stoppages.

PROPOSED CHAKTEk LANGUAGE

Revised Section 511

SECTION )11 Collective bargaining - County Employees

The Montgomery County Council may provide by law for collective

bargaining, with arbitration or other impasse resolution procedures, with

authorized representatives of officers dnd employees of the county

government not covered by Section 510 of this Charter. Any law so

enacted shall prohibit strikes or work stoppages for such officers and

employees.

A new second sentence for Section 4Ul shall be adde~ as follows:

PKOPUSED CHARTER LANGUAGE

Kevised Section 401

SECTION 401 Merit System

The Council shall prescrIbe by law a merit sys tem for all officers

and employees of the County government, except members of the Council,

the County Executive, tht~ Chief Administrative Officer, the County

Attorney, the heads of the departments, the heads of the principal

offices and agencie::>, as defined by law, oue confidential aide for each

member of the Council, two senior professional staff positions for the

I',

&

-10-



Council a,; iJ \JIlule .1:' l.liJi IJ~ <Jesignated from time to time cy the Council,

three special assistant pusitions in the office ot the County Executive

as may be designateo from tirue to time by the County Executive, special

legal counsel employed pursuant to this Charter, and members of boards

and commissions a:1d other otticers authorized by law to be appointed to

serve in a quasi-judicial capacity. Otficers a~d employees who are

members of a unit for which a collective bargaining contract exists may

be excluded from provisions of the merit system only to the extent that

such provisions are subject to collective bargaining pursuant to

legislation enacted under Section 510 or Section 511 of this Charter.

The merit system shall prOVide the means to recruit, select, develop, and

maintain an effective, non-partisan, and responsive work force with

personnel actions based on ae~onstrated merit and fitness. Salaries and

wages of all classified employees in the merit system shall be determined

pursuant to a uniform salary plan.

system of retirement pay.

Note: New matler: underscored

DISCUSSIUN

rhe Council shall establish by law a

Collective bargainlng for county employees has been considered by

previous Charter Review Commissions and County Councils. Other public

employees (i.e. teachers, school supporting service employees, and

employees of Montgomery College) have obtained collective bargaining

through paS:';dge of public p,eneral laws by the ~laryland General Assembly.

In addition, t-Iontgomery County Police Officers obtained the right to

bargain collectively througll a Charter amendment which they proposed by

initiative.

The Commission believes tha t tile Council should have the opportunity

and the clear authority to deal uniformly with the issue of collective

bargaining for County employees other than police officers; that position

was unanimous and bipartisan.

-11-
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"l'he prUp0S",:j ,1Iuendmc.:nt would le.J.ve to the discretion ot the Council

the decision as to whether or not county employees should have the right

to bargain collec ti vely.

discretion the extent

The pruposed amendment also leaves to Council

to which county employees under collective

bargaining should remain within the merit system. The proposea amendment

would also prohibit strikes by county employees who are the subject of a

collective bargaining agreement.

lbere was disagreement among the Commission members as to whether the

proposed amendment should mandate action by the Council to create a

framework for collective bargaining ( five members favored the a::anda tory

language) and on whether there should be a "no strike" provision in the

proposal (the same five members opposed the strike ban). Commissioner

Michael Gildea has written a minority statement covering these two

posi tions, and Commissioners Goldman, Garber, and Gildenhorn subscribed

to those views. They are include a in this report, pages 21-26.

Commissioner Frosh has .J.lso written a minority statement on these two

positions. His cumments are included on page 27 of this report.

The Commission does not recommend any action at this time on the

issues of a separate merit system for legislative and/or judicial

employees, RIF/replacement rights between and among execuL:ive,

legislative, and judicial employees, or increased non-merit staff for the

County Council.

further study.

The Commission believes that these issues require

i

I -12-
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COUNTY COUNCIL FOR MONTGOMERY COUNTY, MARYlAND
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Thursday, July 26. 1984 Rockville, lid.

The County Council for ~lontgomery County, ~laryland. convened in the

COlJncil f1e;orinp Room, Stella B. Werner Council Office !luildinR, R('ldville,

Haryland. at 9:47 A.H. on Thursday, July 26, 1984.

PRESENT

Esther P. Gelman, President
Rose Crenca
Scotl Fosler

William E. Hanna, Jr.,

Hichael L. Gudis,
Neal Potter
David L. Scull

President Pro Tem

Vice President

The President in the Chair.

recommendationR of the Charter Review Commission.

Hr. Potter s;11d that his amendl'Jent has been discuRsed with the Office of

exempts the hudRets of certain self-funding programs from the computation of

Worksession on Charter Amendments,
Petitions and Ballot Questions

Re:

Ballot Question A and Proposed Charter Amendment (Approval of the

Councilman Potter directed attention to his proposed additional

The Council reviewed Charter amendments, petitions, and ballot

shall include all items for which appropriations were
included in the operating budget of the preceding year

Hanagem~nt and Budget. The amendment is proposed to ensure that the

this limitation the aggregate operating budget":

five Councilmembers is required to approve the hudget; provides that the

comparison from one year to the next truly reflects the increase in operating

the aggregate operating budget when determining whether an affirmative vote of

December first of each year; and makes a clarifying change.

Budget) - This involves an amendment to Section 305 of the Charter which

amendment to add the following language after the phrase "For the purposes of

Consumer Price Index shall be computed for the ~elve months preceding

Office of Legislative Counsel. The Council began its review by considering

questions in accordance with a memorandum of July 24, 1984 from Hyriam Bailey,

budget expenditures. He said thst it might be helpful to add the following

clsrifyinR language:



Hr. Spengler directed attention to the Charter Review Commisslon'K

proposed ~harter language for Section 305, notinR thAt the word "ruJly"

between "for" and "self-supporting" in the proposed language is used to

7/26/846

descri~~ ~nterprise funds which are not necessarily fully self-supporting.

Councilman Gudis moved, duly 6econd~d, to delete the word [fully]

between "for" and "self-supporting" in the Charter amendment.

Councilman Hanna suggested that the word "self-supporting" be deleted

also. Mr. Gudis accepted Mr. Hanna's suggeation as an amendment to his motion.

Mr. Spengler said that accountants use the term "primarily"

self-supporting. If it meeta that test, it is considered an enterprise fund.

Councilman Potter moved, duly seconded, an amendment to Mr. Gudis'

motion to substitute the word "primarily" for "fully."

Councilman Hanna said that, if the word "primarily" is used, it will

have to be defined. In his opinion, it is simpler to say "enterprise funds"

without any adjectives.

Councilmembers Potter and Fosler voting in the affirmative and

Councilmembers Hanna, Gudis, Scull, Crenca and Gelman voting in the negative,

the amendment to Mr. Gudis' motion failed for lack of a majority vote.

Without objection, the Council approved Mr. Gudis' motion, as

amended, to delete the words [fully self-supporting].

Upon motion of Councilman Gudis, duly seconded and without objection,

the Council agreed to delete [the Parking Lot districts] from the proposed

Charter amendment for Section 305 of the Charter.

Ballot Question B and Proposed Charter Amendment (Collective

Bargaining - County Employees - This involvea an amendment to Section 401 of

the Charter and the addition of a new Section 511 authorizing the Council to

prOVide ~y law for collective bargaining.

President Gelman asked about the distinction between "mediation" and

"arbitration." t1r. Newman said that mediation is a resolution of differences

by an infor~al procedure, while arbitration is a resolution of differences by

a formal procedure involving the issuance of a decision by an arbitrator. The

question of whether the decision is binding or not depends upon the agreements

reached by the parties involved. Councilman Fosler noted that "binding

arbitration" is another term to be considered.



Councilman lIi'lnna moved, duly sr>conded, to delete from the propo,,,,,1
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Charter i'lmendment for Section 511 the words [arbitration or other imp'l5sl'

resolution procedures] and to substitute mediation or non-binding arbitration.

Ms. Elizabeth Spencer, a member of the Charter Review Commission,

said that the Charter Review Commission felt that the language in the Charter

should be as broadly permissive as possible because the legislation enacted hy

the Council may be different for different groups.

President Gelman expressed the view that the language in the Charter

amendment should be broad because it empowers the Council to enact legislation.

Councilman Hanna said that he prefers to restrict the law that may be

enacted to provide for only non-binding arbitration.

Councilman Potter suggested that Mr. Hanna would only need to add the

word "non-binding" before the word "arbitration" to accomplish his objective.

Mr. Hanna accepted Mr. Potter's suggestion as an amendment to his motion.

Ms. Spencer pointed out that this will create a conflict with Section

510 of the Charter which provides for binding arbitration with an authorized

representative of the Montgomery County police officers.

Mr. Gena Renne, President of the Montgomery County Government

Employees' Organization (MCGEO), cited the need for equity among County

employees. He said that, regardless of whether it is included in the Charter,

the Council has the ultimate responsibility of deciding whether it will accept

binding arbitration. He said that both of the groups represented by MCGEO are

currently under "meet and confer", and that it was hoped that the Charter

amendment would provide one system of arbitration for all employees. He said

that binding arbitration is preferred because without it there will be

inconsistency and uncertainty ahout how an impasse will be resolved.

Councilman Potter said that he believes binding arbitration would

remove from the Council its authority to make the final decision. Noting that

he helieves that it might be appropriate in situations where strikes are

prohibited, Mr. Potter raised objections to the language proposed for Section

511 that says thi'lt "any law 50 enacted shall prohibit strikes or work

stoppaees." He believes that the Charter amendment should provide some

flexibility and balance. He noted that Section 510 prohibits strikes, hut

prOVides for binding i'lrhitration.

", :( .'
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met without a tax increase. He said that the court ruling in this case was

negative results. He cited a case where employees negotiated an agreement

Council's responsibility to an arbitrator and believes that it could hAVe

\
\

\.

7I2fi/A/.8

Councilman Hanna said that he objects"to relinquishing of the

under binning arbitration which called for salary increases which could not be

that the only individuals who have the overall responsibility of the

government are the elected officials; an arbitrator cannot remove those powers

and demand something that is against the public interest. He said that he is

in favor of collective bargaining for employees if this is what the employees

wish.

.;,

"" "
;

',",.

Councilmembers Hanna and Scull voting in the affirmative and

Councilmembers Gudis, Potter, Grenca, Fosler and Gelman voting in the

nega tive, Mr. Hanna's motion to add non-binding before the word "arbi tration"

failed for lack of a majority vote.

With respect to the language which indicates that the authority for

collective bargaining may be granted to authorized representatives of officers

and employees of the County government not covered by Section SID, Mr. Renne

pointed out that HCGEO cannot represent non-merit employees. He believes that

the Council can address this issue through the legislation it enacts in this

regard.

Councilman Potter 1Il0ved to substitute the word ~ for "shall" before

the word "prohibit" in the language proposed for Section 511. The Illation

failed for lack of a second. In making the motion, Mr. Potter said that he

believes that the issue of prohibiting or permitting strikes could be

addressed in legislation the Council enacts.

Mr. Renne requested that the record reflect MCGEO's opposition to the

lack of flexihility in the Charter amendment for County employees.

Councilman Potter moved to delete the word [onlyJ ~etween "system"

and "to" in the language proposed for Section 401. Following discussion,

without objection, the Council agreed to amend this language by including a

comma before the word "only", as suggested by Ms. Spencer.

Councilman Hanna raised a question about the language proposed for

Section 401 that says that "officers and employees who are members of a unit

for which a collective bargaining contract exists may be excluded from the

provisions of the merit system." He expressed the view that employees should
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on the qu.csrioD of 'Wbahct it at.ouId rcquc:st ..ch body, &&CDCY or official (0 t Kc sud! .aioll or
suppon suc&~ pm'tIidcd., bowcvet. t.h&l Illll iJnpuse ptmd 01 other thUd puty ncun.I
U'I iiWd tot illlpatllC ra;oIntion~ be~ 10 m::omm.cnd dw1 the c:mployrr mMC or
IUpp«1 -.ch & rc:qtlCIt.

(i) lfdw powi:siaas o/lbo~ or By-Laws o£the cxdusivc~ RqUirc
r~ of« <::clk:ctivc ~,.caJClIt "Y it:! a....'tJcuh:ip, tsly 1hose l'1lCI'I'lbcn Vo'bo
bdaag 10 die bazpir:liDa U'Iil imoIwd --.n~ c:miIlcd 1CI YtIlc 00 Sl.lcil. mi5c:arion~dina
such~

(j) /U leut one rtpC08CXlti!M ollhcc=bM~~ be siva~ tiau
off wllh.oul loa ol~~~ worl:ing hours La~ ill cohaiv-.
~~ 1.0 IUciJ tetms., WI~ bclwec:n the puties nay p.IU'a'i.d.c.
(CR-1-197J; CB-172-1974~CB-24-19l1 ~ CB-U-l99S)

(a) Caorral A "C'jQli".y 6p4c ah&IJ tJCiJt whal a labor ~ioClud ., cmp&oycr
~ OIl~ U:Ic ooaeaiYa bKrgariD8 qJCCllWiIl, appIQblc rules Of'" rqp.IbatoGi.1hiI b.w,
OlW I. 'Pi or the COWlIIy ClIuk:r". u tbc cue !MY be, prohI~~ wUh fa\MlC1 to a
lop oci ft cd UIII1O'. f Of the Jl'lIl>06CI Q f thia law. • rqptiab~ i.ty diapu.Lc ahalJ nat rcfi:r 10 tbl
Iiu.wiocI.~ & party n:iaAI to krpiA &I • rnIUCt ofdOoc JIDd not as l1.o rcUt of. purported
\qal oc~ prohi.birian or to~ srtultUlo where the pania an unah10 to I,pallpOlllM

lcmIl oJ I cdAcctive~~ inIo6.c U lbe iu\K in dspne is oot '"Whal U
DC~·

{lJ)~AsJ.isaocwhidjrJNoIycs~~of&~~.

cxilte:DCC:sh.U be~ lIodcr 1M proc;eduf'es of the conrcLtin8~ AAWi1iouB}',
dilplta OYer wita is tJbjea Ul a~pro<:ccb~ and wbI1 is utit:nWc UDder" such~
£hall DO( be~ onder lhe proc.ccb'CS tel IOnh in tbia Sa:::t:ion.

(c) P'J'o(:edne.
(1) The~ of the UIlIMr l..a.bot Pnctiocs PU\d. sbl.l be irNolcd i~ tbe aIIMC(

~"bcd in Scaion llA-104{c). ~bowcver,u..t tlxl pllrtic:s IUbnUt I sworn '-'1RGctIl

verifying tball~~cnt .... been nac:tI.o:f on dl i.Lc:als of DeBPtiIlti.ocs cxocpt thole
pt~ to Ihe h.od. or, if th:i i La I\Ot l})e cue. • nate me: nl Wiie&ting~ a.grc:croenl ILa.I n.oc

UJ
ill
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5«. l3A-Ul. rroc.ra pcruiDia& ~ cobctiYc bua.I~IIDlpUKtoLber .h.. lbon
.......1 JlAtutM IUYioe cmPlytU.

<a> GaMnlI.
(I) ·]mp..~ I1lC&IU tbc f.ilurc ofJ.»e~ and lhe c::x..cl.uaive RpCuCinatin to

rc:aclI & c:oicaive~ '8'ec:mcA 4c:IpiI.c good Wdi cffut, to do to. ~.~ lnJpa..se
Puld UWl be CII'lpOIIt'CI'C CO flI01Iidc IAdi~RIOiu.Lian a:rW:e. as decreed occd.cd cQa- by
lhe part:ia CK as 6::JuDd by me~ to be u.acmiaJ 10 &he public in.l.cra1 UIl.t wc:1farc. even if
impasK has lID( beco ruched.

(2) /VI. In1pIac PIIId IIICIIlber IhaI.I ha'IC powa" tQ Rl.Odi.\c., bold .Ir.c:.ariIJp. cocnpd tho
altcndanoc of wiuIcaca &G&i the prod1aaioll of cb:wztcnu. revisw data. DUke P\lbtic ury V

~~InCnd~Z=~~~:~=':~~~~~"«f" ",co; . ,.. "'" .. ...-.-._ .... . .... ~ II!J
~~ar~_ pmic:a CllICqIlM IIUIUIDr aud¥xiadbyD.~or~ where me Ircpu.o
Pallel'tiU dcriiCd .a J..bor OfpiralioQ abe riafIt \0 .nb &ad has ia ib diIcn:1ion r~
~ bi.Idiq~ 111 ad cuc::s, lhc daciIioooflbe lnlpa8c Paad IMll be aJ.bnIIncd
» lhc: CowK:il roc appfowl~ &he pcni.a oeha"wiM preM40. • siqlo P.voe1 media~
tbu mu.IU~~ ... "ovide Ibc Iltn'ica hiU'cin 4cscribc:d. provided fuIthc:r thIit • manbct
ae:.tina as .. IJ:lC:Cbtof Jhd not IICl as I fllCllll11kr OT~ in this __ m.ttef' witbow1hc
COlUCll4 ollhc p&ltic:a.

(J) Cor6lel~ in5lo allitioa djdoPd by., parti.c:.I to .. DlCIdiator in~ pcrfomJ.ncc
oCtU IllClilition fi.Inc:tiorD..wI DOt be diwlecd~ or b)' ~Oll. All DleI. lec«d..

rcporu, doc:ulnca.I' or otJter' p.IpCI1 rocc:ivcd or pccpucd by & mcdia1CK 'NtWa ICO'iq in such
capAcity ftI be de-i6ed • CXlC1idcHiaI. 'The~ sIaII JlOt prodIIoc. U6'J maflckmia I'ClOOnb
0£: 01 lc:aLify in 0J8Ud lO, 14'1~Il coodw:acd by .... oa bclaJfof cry JWTJ 10 -.y cue
pcndina in D.J ryp. Dll'l'Oa"C'iaa A party eu.n lwWI tho ritht 10 hie • Par.cI mcmba'~
bcDoo_~ »CXlII!iCICrI1ia iDfDnmioD Iboot Ibt pet)' pioc4w~mcdia.Iion tlCCimiques.
&0fU~ ill An)' fa.ct fiadirotl or PtraUon role rdcwnt 10 that ciapu1••

(b) Adloa "y IItI hrIia.
( I) 11Ie employc:r a!uD. bavc: 1.Il.c power to mer into I. wOnCD~ wit.R chc

c:xdwWo n:pracIItdivo ..mini font. an~ proocdurc tQ ~\va lfiIpu= ova die tCOlU Of'

cooditiocw. of&.D iDiIia.I or~~~ aatlPClDGll1. Tho panics uo aot plU1udcd
from usilll ll'Ard pet) 1ICUtIUI other Ihu on the impute pud dcecribed in Scaloa llA
I 11(c)(04).

. (2).:~;llac~. byooIIcaiYo~~"by'Mill~ 1IIeIIlOI"~~ JMY 1 /
at my 111M aiJ'C:e II) .....""I Of"" oftlito lIIIICIlIl citpu1. 10 fiaaI ud biDliq utli1n.IiocL :'

(J) Arty IinI.IIlnd biDdiJlc~ illlpDscd lipan lh.c partic3 IhalJ b& alil;cct to 114
a&RIaI condit:iGnIfuc afIIWO\'1Il- Mlt 6:If1b in Section 13A,.H'O(f).

(c.) PMad-. l:l q (f)
(1) AI kMt ]0dip prig( k) Ihe expia.o.. dAkI ofIn)' c::oIIcc:l1vo~~

but no( J.aur.- Mardt I, or wtcn 90 dqos lave puK'd After ,be OCIewnenccmatlol~

ofln illitilll qt'cancut. IhI put:ia wtI notify the Pu.cI ofb sta.hlS of~ 1'bhDd
fU)' on iu owul1lClliaG illYOkc medatioa. cxupt iftbe puties tMrw: prOYidedo«hc:rwisc pursuant

10 See:tion IlA-llI(b)(l)
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bCO'lr~ 00 JUdl oUlcr Jlt3Ittcrs and v.ny the P1Dd ncvertbdC3.$ si'toWd U1Cfl juriadiaioo.
(2) The Imp.us.e Pando while dc:al.ing wilh.lll.~. may irrrokc~ provi1iuru of

t hi. Section. pur JUant to Scetion 13 A- J J J(c)(2). wiihout the C*1r:Se1Il of tkl c putiu.
0) 'Tht parties. upon ~c:st of the P'J,nd, at in pc:titiaalng tbe Pmcl to senle the

d~ IhalJItipuW.e lbc prea.e iuJe to be radvcd. EadI put)' Ihal.I IDe vnt!lin S days aft c:r tile
subnUsion ofIUCh llipulliion, A brief~ its poeition aloq w1d\ proof orlCf'iioc of A «>py
of lUCia bricl to .u parties.

(4) Iflhe~ anoot awce 011 • Jtipubtion ~r:r ruJOnable a.ttemp11 to do so. adl
IhaII m.c .. wrirtm lUlemcnl U '0 wt¥IJ it bdi.ncs tlte issue to be; wby 19Jecmcat ootl.lli DOt be
r exiled on PDJuins of tbo iuul:" what~~ wen made 1o .reach • Aipullltio:n and a \arie{ in
WPpofl o( iu positioll an the tauc in diJPllt Co

(Ii) P'owen 0( 1he h ad. The Pud, J( Its di:Kn:ti.on. ~:
(J) ~thc~tofilcrcp1y~

(2) Re:fuse to GJlcdain the mdia. or .. put tlLtnof. aDd rUwn Ih.c diJPute to the

(J) R.cpbrue the:i~ and~ tbc pr.rti.o& to alIbmrt adiitiona.I brieh;
(4) Call upoa. mcdiLtiot:l (X iad. 6-.dW'c 1o be lISCd bJ the pa:rtic:s prior to IU PIIlXh
~ ofLh.c cue,

(~) ConJpd tho parties to contiaue bupinin& while the Pud il~ to~ tbe
iloSUc; or

(6) Aauicr,.~ on the~ in wM&o (X in JWt.
(c) Paul~ .po.a &CUpUDCI: .tdI. beDe.

(1) The had GV::j dtddc the l.wue on the tralfd Of, after haYir.i IlQtified U.~
its ¢wa.Une at lite iaLIc. to be resolved,. IU)' !lear on! upD'IC1I1. 8dbre, durins. M' at\c:r" fOnna.l
pcl)UIed..... Ihc had IUY~ evid.cDc4 of8ddcd llrich on speci&d itema..

(2) The hnd IDlY iMtc u putidp«D, experts, witAc:ssc:llIId ~hea wOO 1M}' ha't'C
IJl iota=. direct (X'~ ill the disputed ismc or' w1llotc pcticipMi.on mlY UIist tho Bon in
~ • -.aiz:la.si.oft. The Paod JnI)' alto grIIIIl reqaats lOr tbc IppCU'&IICe of wit EiII:IIleS IJld
tbe ~on of docurDau. oc teOCIflit. The P&lid m-y abo Lake or e:-.M to be Lalc.cn
~ Failwa to CiClI11PY wilb JUdl RqUalIIhall be~ co tho. PuIct -..nc:tiou lpp{icaWe
to unlaIr llibor pnttica.

(J) An jJIUC oDOO subnIitted Lo the PADd may be YoIitIIdcawn~ lIpQlI QInIa11 oltbe
Pand ......bjc:a to ~avel"COCldiriona tho had ra&r pcac:nOe..

(I) n. ..a ..•• Deoc:Wea.
(J) n.. hnd rsaj iwwI • ItIlr:m.c:lll. ~mpanicd b, ruaou t1lla"otQr, incic::&.tins

wbdhcr Ram in dispute is nqpl4ia.bk The~ may be~ uta. wtlen the,.,...
deemI~. by III ordu~ the p.w1i.c:s to tab oc JlIlf1UO die a.c;rimu 3pClCiftcd ill the
order. The PInel by a-RI of'aICh onl:cr IMJ COIIlpCIl tbo~ to bupiza on IUdt mau.t". 'The
hnd lMY *0 dctcrramc. SUIbjoct 10 the Pfooalm'd let fonh in Sectiona 1JAr113 &.Qd. 1l4, tba.l
.. unfW 1Ucrpradica hu bcca connittcd ¥lid IDlY abo~ I'CIlNlIia 1hcrdOr.

(2) To~ tho potcntW~ ofaiRlat ciqKl&a. tho P'aIICl WlJ pubWtl
pcrioOicaIy -=b dcciliolll met sbaI ~nbu1c copia to aD cmPoYaI withia tho maniJIc of IJlia
IItW and to all Iabo, oapniDtiODJ that haYo &&talned =ull101ivo rec;:opiDoc.
(C8-1-197l)
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(2) The hnd. e<:o:lCpt U otM.tw\t.e provided by JJUJUI.a1 qJcemcm of tbe putiea. ma)'
IdIJ,m \M pU'1.ies to coUectiYe b6rgaining KlI laZY or all ilems ia di~cOf 11\1.)' '*r IIJ,.I;b item.
u docmcd neocswy LO the Pfocedutc out\.inc:$ ill Section 13.....- \ II wi.lh r=ped to deciding lhc
n.cg04iabiliry of a lIIlItter wlthi:J1 Ibe mc:aning oi thd 1&W, atbel appI iahIe law. Ind the CoilOty
O1oar1cr.

(J) NoIJUng INdl pc-eebJdc I !tIinI patty neulral 60m returniIII to med~ioll t::¥etl aIlcr
me: inslituUoa of fac1~ Of Arl>itn.lion, or frQJn utilmna II1ch~~ u may be
appropriac...n.1c~ in r-.a findiRg or If'ottn,tlon.

(4) Tho Inlpauc Pand our not nWte ree::orJlII)Ul~Of findi"'A' upon my IlU.Uef

whick lequm:. impkmentltion by a body. apDq or officiI! which il Ill)( a patty to the
roc:gocjuiolll cd who~ not agreed 1.0 ~ a pasty 10 IUd1 imp IIUC resolution.

(5) Ft"Om.he dIIlk: on wN.ch. ~teorilM:bvpiaill& Ilotiot i. JiJed &ad~ on the
date on~ I CXlIka:M~~ ia 001lCbied Of, ifimptluc~ ban been
Invoked. UllJil JaCh limo u dICI Pud hu certifigt dial it or other IUthorizled p«rlio lu.ve
!letalillKCd c60cU10 ruolvc lfu:; dillpUle, the laboc orpri.z:a1Mm~ to zbc~u and tM
poNic~ it rcprescots, sbaJlllQ( roouClCl or cnp&e in M)l1triIces, ad the cmpIaya- ah.II
re:ttVa li'OIII unilateral cftmga ill w-.ges. boun or~~

(4)~ IlrJ othel"~ ofdds Sc:dion or SUb6de.1I1I'J dmIo ill ... coIJc:ctivc
WI,,-i.ninc e.,CCllllCm wfUcb ,us &mh. proudura fuf- & r~in-forc.e.1&yoff, md ral
uw!J0I ~..... IIPiml a ~fun;c or • fiuIou&Jl of~ IIIbjcet to 1Jl.trt
aJf'C'ClDCDt. IhaIl e:tpirc on the dale that~~ by iu~ U:mIS. [fa ccl!cctive
~1lI'~ vdliclL w n:m.inod In c::ffe,ct ber<md iu. c:xpiBtioa dale. prOYidCIS for Ia1

IllDIII1 matt iI\Q-ouc All~~ of JUCIl iIu:n&to IbaII be~ UIUcu proyidcd
fier in. S\JClt-.«~~

(c} e...... Tha ex»U foe DWldialm sh:a1I be boItlo~ 1be Count)'. ~ 01ha" com awl II«
borne~by.pu1ies iJnoIwd in tbo dispu\c,~ ilIlha WlWUa1 tvW.lluJ iM N£.lioc\&l
Cater or aA utIittatw~ b, it IlaaA ftnd punulfU. to IIUCh NO' .-It "'-II iauE, lha.t III.s
~!au been QUJIIll! or proloaacd b?' 11,'-~ of QNI ofllle pastia.
(CB-I-l97J; CB-24-19IJ; CR-24-1WS)-. .

s.c.. UA-l11.0L 'roetdwret pnUifalal to CIlIUe.c1iYc barpioiDi imp:u:sa iltvotvWl
proter:tbe .~l~~ea.

(.) AA impano in ooh:tive b..piJzinc Ju,Il cxiA if: by Much l ofliul c.almdM year in
wilie:h • ClOIcdiv-. bItpWna~ 00II"trinS 'WOfII poic:c Qffic::cn, uaiCooncd lkrilifun.
cew:ret1icII. ot6cen, ad lic:p.rty sI\critn (bcr0naAlll'~.crnoe~.)~ lhe
Cauty -a tbc arpa:i.u.lio1l~ U tho pdu.....~t-~~"C fur
,.udllplo,u:s~·~~hMIf:i.hd &Q rach1Cl~ ill rcpnt
~WJ&CI,~ ....Cltfwtt:Ro:t~UlIJliaoasd~ pcoYidcd tlu.t the~ IDd chc
aclldiYe rqlracnllilM rrra'f. b)' 'IWri.uca~ c:c1CnlI the 1Cria.t lOr oallectivo~
bcyoad ,~ Iut clay offcbnlll:J. in which cvm III impe_1MU oalt it: by tit. wit c.:alc:odar d.&y
&hr lite c:ncI of my p«iod of e:xtcntiou. 1be pe:r1ia have ftiled to reech 14I1ICtI)CIJI.

M Within dllu (3) ca1cnIdll' da)'J aRer tbcrc. is IIIR~ In cnOeaiYo bat~ the
C<U*y~ &ILaI.I Jeodl wriuul nQbcIo 10 ..... Amma.n Axbicr1Idon Naociltion~
•AAAj, wM. capy~ tho exchlti"'C~ infomq lhcm allhe iJnp&ue mel~



thIJ~~~ be alIbft . to anub~ wOO U:&!.I tnU.c 6:rodin.p ai fac;: aD o~

lDlJ'A of .Ild1lcmaa whDch sllaII be .....-uiiDS upon the putia. If o.c Cowrty E.ucul.ive fm., .0 -=d
the afx:lIeAi.d noUco within lhc rime aUowcd.. the ucluINerql~ ma)' sad 1Uc:h • IIOricc
~ lhc AAA and., b p:lfpe»cs of thU Section, Ihe ooOcc dl&lI~ lhe s.ame =1fca as if it had been
KIll b)' &he COWX)' ~YC.

(c) WiIN. live (.\) t:akndaT cbyl after rcccipt of the wriuuI noti£>e providcd fOf" ill
Su.bKclio%l (b). abo'R, Ihe AAA aha1.I dc:a.igoo C lin Itbiu&lOC. Sa:d cksigmtion Ih.n be rude in
a.caxdInco we !he~ ruk:s of chc AAA f« t1M: des.ianatioo of~ provi.lhd th&/. Ibc
pcooa <bipwrd Ib.II be a mcmbe:r 0( • apcci&J pad of lhrcc (J) ubi1I&lon Lha1 the AAA Iha1I
rJl&iJn.aiD ttl pai:If'm tile fi1oaions~ jQ( ill tbiJ Section. The Il:lCUlben of1.hiI pmd Iball
be de1j,pCod by 1JI.c COODJ::I~ froru UI1Otl& pc::t'I(lm~ 10 han by t!lle AM.
and -.u be sclljccI \0 oIpprov&l by .llJIioriJy vot~ o(t1M: MI COWlly CO\llIciI. Said dclipation
than IUNJ &pffOVcd if JlOl LC1.cd upoc1lry the CcuDty Coc.acil wiUW lhiITy (30)~~

Tbc: Camty Council alu1l COD rj de r 1be ",j aw I of lhe COUNY ExJccutiw LIld aJl. e:u::WaNe
rep~ ill dcci:lirc wDctbr:t 10 apfrm-c • panel DOnGoc. hlld mcmbcn aMl.I be. Doacd
1O IU'f'e Cot • period ol1hrc:c 0) yean &lWi aIu.Il be dig)bk foI r"Fpoirttmc::lt. A l'I'lC:lIlkr ollhe
pmd In&)' be JClJ'"IO'VCld UfIOII. reoou....,."..jnion ofth6 County £XcartWa W appt'O"d by alllAfority
'tote ollhe &Ii Cowley~ fof ju.Jl cau Ie:. A. YU:&DCY OA tbc pand. 'IlIbdbc cna.l*l by
re:mr;waI,~. Of othc:rw\6e, stlaI be filed by 1'l1c Cow!ty~ wrth lhc. approv1Il ol1.hc
Couaty CDWlcil Pf"01II¢y in~ 'NO dII6~ Ie( fOrth hcRiD.. ad I" pcnoa
.,~ lo fill a vet.MJCj Ql&! JCn'CI pul:aWIl to a.d1 appoCatmant om, for tho ulloDlpircci period
of the Inot:IIlbcr wbcm .... Of" &he A.-need_ AlbU"lJoa ah.Il be compensated ro..- aQ\UIl ...w:a
perfurmcd on • CUI by cue buioIla KCOIdara widl t},cp~ rata foe' aIC.h~ ill Iho
~~ Ana. 1110 pn::w.iba ruhl be aubfished in the arwW~ b-.d
upon~ supplied to tho CDllIlt1 &ca1 AAA oat IIUl IbM! Mwcb 1 ofcaeta }CC.

(If) Jlolow1n& ootias ofUI~ Ih: AAA. within cwo (2) cM:odu d.ys .-ftc%" m~
hu ben dailJ'lMcd, aha1J xnd • wrincn IlOtWe La tt... Couaty Exx::c:u(i~ and Ibc: ac:N~
rcpracntativc~ lhan. &IIllXI6 oW::r lhinp. of tH J\.IJI\Cl uod a.ddsaa ollba~J.
WIltU.n five (5) aKnd.v daya &Au reecipe of IUd notice. lh.c C()Wl()I Exec::utiva ad tho~
rqJf l»Cl1IUJNe each shaiL w1lmit to tho arbilnLor Uld the otl»a" patty•• ill wNcb KU fDnh:

(1) Azryaw~ 1IObcla 1iIa.I pcry 00flkndI~~ ha- t"CaCAcd ill. IqUd to tny

pOJiri.cm of ucll suhjoct ol~ lhe puty'_~ of IU~ agrccnu:nt., Imd if tho
~ bas bocm redLlccd to writlin&. • 0091 oflho documcat ill~ &n4

(2) AIry pa1i.on ofac:b u;eao!~ in n.aani to whidJ ~ COIl1IIDIb !.be p5tiea
ba\/D no( reec::hcd~ and it. posiaillC'l i.e nprd U) 1Ua.d~ poItioa.. ~ \aoCd ill w.
~ tbc phtuc -lUbject of b.&IaaUUni· means l IUbjea muter- uu (as.. a piD¥ancc
Jlf~re) &J)d DOC !he~ item. withiA llUb~ Qttct 1IIC1 (c.&-. &p~~.)

&lid. acn I Do lpec:ifl,c itIlGIlI w1tAin • IlIbjcet lII&.UCr IIRIl (e.8-. the nurn»c:r mel ndUIC of &he *fie
in • gri~ pn>cedure).

(c) Witla JCYa1 m Wmdar days Jhr rcaipt of the 1Ubmi...ums proWled fQr i.a
~ (d). .tx-. 1ho.rWn2or Ih&l hold. pr:dlaIring~ with aM 0Juzn,~
UI4 lbe cec..kJaive~iw in order to ~ifyury POOtoa of ca.ch 1U'bjeuof~ in
rcgud 10 wilich the pc1ic:s:

(1) Have ruched &&fcxmc:tl1 lind lbe allUre of fIlCh agrcetnall; &nod
(2) HIIYC DOC Jeached~ and tho lI&./lJIfj oflbe dispul.c.
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Allhis prebc:aNJg COnkrUlOC. the ~lmlX aho shill obtain from tile County Exccuriw ud tnc
uclu livef1:pr~ their po1ition in rc:prd to U1}' portion of ucb subject ofbeqain.ing u
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ABRAHAM L. ZWERDLING (1914-1987)
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FAIRFAX. VIRGINIA 22032

(703) 934-2675

FAX: (703) 934-2678

Michael Faden, Esquire
Montgomery County Council
100 Maryland Avenue, Room 601
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Re: Bill 26-99

Dear Mr. Faden:

At yesterday's MFP hearing, we indicated that MCGEO would
provide some case law regarding two issues: the relationship
between interest arbitration and the legislative authority of the
Council, and the classic "balancing" test which labor tribunals
such as the County's Labor Relations Administrator utilize in
determining whether particular subjects or negotiating proposals
are bargainable, or impinge too directly on management rights.

Enclosed is a copy of Baltimore Teachers Union v. Mayor and
CC of Baltimore, 151 LRRM 2706, cert. denied, 677 A.2d 565 (Ct.
Spec. App. 1996). The BTU case is a detailed treatment of the
whole subject of arbitration in the public sector in Maryland.
In particular, the nature of the relationship between interest
arbitration and the legislative budget making authority is
discussed in "Section II" at pages 2716-20. BTU follows the
general rule around the co~~try that any labor contract
provisions requiring the itemized legislative appropriation of
implementing funds, or changes in the formal statutes of a
jurisdiction, are only binding upon the legislature after such
implementing actions are taken.

Also enclosed is the classic decision of the Wisconsin
Supreme Court in City of Beloit v. Wisconsin Employment Relations
Commission, 92 LRRM 3318 (1976). As I indicated yesterday, this
case is considered to be a persuasive demonstration of the
"balancing" process required for any tribunal to reach a
determination regarding the negotiability of any subject matter
in the public sector. Of course, the specific application of the
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balancing principle must begin with the specific language of
whatever state or local statute is being applied.

We will be happy to discuss this matter with the members of
the Committee or with staff. Please ensure that this letter and
material is provided to the members of the Committee. Thanks.

ve~Y •

L~iam W. Thomps

wwt:dr

cc: Gino Renne (By Fax, w/out enc.)

• I ~',
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*167 108 Md.App. 167

671 A.2d 80, 151 L.R.R.M. (BNA) 2706,
106 Ed. Law Rep. 1214

BALTIMORE TEACHERS UNION,
AMERICAN FEDERAnON OF TEACHERS,

LOCAL 340, AFL-CIO
v.

MAYOR AND CITY COUNCIL OF
BALTIMORE.

No. 710, Sept. Term, 1995.
Court of Special Appeals of Maryland.

Feb. 7, 1996.

City teachers union moved to modify or vacate
arbitrator's decision not to grant remedy for city's
alleged breach of wage agreement. The Circuit
Court for Baltimore City, Thomas Ward, J., denied
union's motion, and union appealed. The Court of
Special Appeals, Davis, J., held that: (1)
arbitrator's refusal to grant remedy for city's breach
of wage agreement was improper abdication of his
jurisdiction, but (2) arbitrator erred in determining
that wage agreement was valid and binding
agreement without Board of Estimate's approval.

Afftrmed.

I. LABOR RELAnONS ~476
232A ----
232AVIII Alternative Dispute Resolution
232AVIII(D) Judicial Review and Enforcement of

Decisions
232Ak476 In general.

Md.App. 1996.
Common-law principles for reviewing arbitration

awards, rather than Uniform Arbitration Act,
controlled arbitration of city's breach of wage
agreement with teachers union, where neither
agreement nor side letters expressly provided that
Uniform Arbitration Act should apply. Code,
Courts and Judicial Proceedings, § 3-206(b).

2. ARBITRATION ~77(4)

33
33VI Award
33k75 Impeachment or Vacation
33k77 Motion to Set Aside or Vacate

33k77(4) Scope of inquiry in general.
Md.App. 1996.

Courts generally must defer to arbitrator's fmdings
of fact and applications of law, since arbitration is
considered to be "favored" dispute resolution

method.

3. ARBITRATION ~77(.5)

33
33VI Award
33k75 Impeachment or Vacation
33k77 Motion to Set Aside or Vacate

33k77(.5) In general.
Md.App. 1996.

Courts are reluctant to disturb award of arbitrator
where award reflects honest decision of arbitrator
and is product of full and fair hearing of parties.

4. ARBITRATION ~77(6)

33
33VI Award
33k75 Impeachment or Vacation
33k77 Motion to Set Aside or Vacate

33k77(6) Afftdavits. evidence, or record.
Md.App. 1996.

Burden of showing that arbitration award is invalid
rests with party attacking award.

5. ARBITRATION ~77(7)

33
33VI Award
33k75 Impeachment or Vacation
33k77 Motion to Set Aside or Vacate
33k77(7) Determination and relief;

modiftcation.
Md.App. 1996.

Where no issue of fact exists to be tried before
circuit court, summary judgment may be granted in
judicial proceeding challenging arbitration award.

6. APPEAL AND ERROR ~863
30
30XVI Review
30XVI(A) Scope, Standards, and Extent, in

General
30k862 Extent of Review Dependent on

Nature of Decision Appealed from
30k863 In general.

Md.App. 1996.
In reviewing trial court's grant of summary

jUdgment, appellate court is required to determine
whether trial court's ruling was legally correct.

7. LABOR RELATIONS ~461
232A ----
232AVIII Alternative Dispute Resolution
232AVIII(C) Proceedings and Award
232Ak459 Award
232Ak461 Requisites and sufficiency in

general.
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14.CONSTITUTIONAL LAW ~115

92
92VII Obligation of Contracts
92VII(A) Powers of States in General
92k1l4 The Law Impairing the Obligation

92k115 In general.
Md.App. 1996.

To determine whether government has violated
Contract Clause of United States Constitution,
determination is required on whether there has been
impairment of contract, whether state law has
actually operated to substantially impair contractual
relationship. and where, assuming substantial
impairment, that impairment is permissible as
legitimate exercise of government's sovereign
powers. U.S.C.A. Const. Art. 1, § 10, cl. 1.

13.LABOR RELATIONS ~462
232A ----
232AVIII Alternative Dispute Resolution
232AVIII(C) Proceedings and Award
232Ak459 Award
232Ak462 Conformity to submission and

completeness.
Md.App. 1996.

Arbitrator erred in determining that binding and
valid agreement existed between city teachers union
and city on wage increase for fiscal year, where
Board of Estimates never appropriated funds for
wage increase; wage agreement was not binding
until Board of Estimates actually included
appropriations to fund wage increase in Ordinance
of Estimates and City Council passed Ordinance of
Estimates according to City Charter.

15.LABOR RELATIONS ~257.1

232A ----
232AV Labor Contracts
232Ak257 Construction

232Ak257.1 In general.
Md.App. 1996.

City Charter provision for setting salaries of school

12.ARBITRATION ~29.6

33
33V Arbitrators and Proceedings
33k29 Nature and Extent of Authority

33k29.6 Scope of relief.
Md.App. 1996.

Arbitrators have broad discretion in fashioning
remedy for injustice which is found to have
occurred.

teachers, and arbitration order would merely compel
city to follow procedure to set teacher salaries.

Arbitrators and Proceedings
Mode and course of proceedings in

general.
Md.App. 1996.

Arbitrators exceed their jurisdiction by refusing to
consider all claims that are properly before them.

9. ARBITRATION ~31
33
33V
33k31

l1.LABOR RELATIONS ~463
232A ----
232AVIII Alternative Dispute Resolution
232AVIII(C) Proceedings and Award
232Ak459 Award

232Ak463 Scope of relief.
Md.App. 1996.

Statute specifically defIDing salary setting powers
of board of school commissioners did not divest
arbitrator of power to award contract damages in
arbitration over city's alleged breach of wage
agreement with teachers union; provision did not
defme arbitrator's power to provide remedies for
breach of salary agreements between city and its

1O.MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS ~250
268
268VII Contracts in General

268k250 Construction and operation.
Md.App. 1996.

Municipal contracts, particularly those made in
furtherance of proprietary functions of municipality,
are controlled by same rules of construction that
apply to contracts of private corporations and
individuals.

8. ARBITRATION ~61
33
33VI Award

33k61 Consistency and reasonableness.
Md. App. 1996.

Arbitrators exceed their powers where they issue
award which cannot be supported by any rational
construction of parties' substantive contractual
provisions .

Md.App. 1996.
Arbitrator's refusal to grant remedy to city

teachers union after determining that city had
breached wage parity agreement was improper
abdication of his jurisdiction; after determining that
city breached its obligation to identify revenues with
which to fund pay increase. arbitrator's fmding that
union was not entitled to remedy could only be
described as gross mistake resulting in manifest
injustice.
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personnel did not render wage parity agreement
between city teacher's union and city fmal and
binding upon city; provision made clear that no
increase in teachers salaries above maximum scale
could be made during ensuing fiscal year without
Board of Estimate's approval. Baltimore, MD. City
Charter, Art. VII, § 65(b).

[671 A.2d 81] *170 Joel A. Smith (Christyne L.
Neff and Kahn, Smith & Collins, P.A., on the
brief), Baltimore, for appellant.

James S. Ruckle, Jr. (Otho M. Thompson, Deputy
City Solicitor, on the brief), Baltimore, for appellee.

Argued before BLOOM, CATHELL and DAVIS,
n.

*171 DAVIS, Judge.

This appeal arises out of a dispute between the
Baltimore Teachers Union, American Federation of
Teachers, Local 340, AFL-CIO (appellant) and the
Mayor and City Council of Baltimore (appellee)
over appellee's alleged breach of a wage agreement
between the parties. Although a number of
questions are presented for our review, we [671
A.2d 82] restate them, distilled to two substantive
issues, as follows:

1. Was it a "mistake so gross as to work manifest
injustice" for the arbitrator to determine that he was
without authority to award a remedy for the breach
of contract?

II. Was it a "mistake so gross as to work manifest
injustice" for the arbitrator to determine that a valid
contract existed under which appellee could be
liable?

We answer both questions in the affirmative. As
we shall explain, the result of our disposition of
these questions is that the judgment of the Circuit
Court for Baltimore City (Ward, J.) must be
affirmed.

FACTS

The sad affair that gives rise to this appeal presents
yet another setback for the most noble of professions
whose members perform the most essential function
in a well-ordered society. Appellants won a Pyhrric
victory in their quest for parity in pay with the
jurisdictions surrounding Baltimore City--that
victory coming in the form of an agreement with

appellees to grant the pay increases--only to then
face the dual obstacles of procedural barriers and
budget shortfalls.

On June 24, 1992, appellant fl1ed suit against
appellee in the Circuit Court for Baltimore City to
compel appellee to submit to arbitration a contract
grievance between the parties, the details of which
are fully discussed below. On June 25, 1993, the
circuit court ordered that the parties submit their
dispute to arbitration. The circuit court amended
this order on August 3, 1993, directing "that the
Parties proceed to arbitration on all issues, both
procedural and substantive." Collectively, *172
these orders shall be referred to as the circuit court's
Orders to Arbitrate.

As ordered, the matter proceeded to arbitration.
Over the course of several days in April and May of
1994, full hearings were held before an arbitrator
from the Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service. Evidence was presented, testimony was
taken, and arguments were submitted. On
December 7, 1994, the arbitrator issued a lengthy
written Opinion and Award. The Opinion and
Award comprehensively recites the underlying facts
of this dispute. As the parties do not dispute these
facts, our discussion below summarizes the facts as
set forth in the Opinion and Award.

Appellant represents appellee's teachers in
collective bargaining negotiations with appellee.
Salaries of Baltimore City teachers have historically
been lower than the salaries of teachers in
surrounding jurisdictions. This gap between salaries
has reached $5,000 per year in recent years, and has
caused difficulty in attracting quality teachers to
Baltimore City and an ongoing loss of experienced
teachers to higher paying surrounding jurisdictions.
This disparity has been a concern of elected
officials, including Mayor Schmoke, administrators,
teachers, and appellant.

According to the testimony of witnesses for
appellant, to address the wage disparity problem,
appellant desired an 8% wage increase in the first
two years of a three-year collective bargaining
agreement and, in the third year, wage parity with
surrounding jurisdictions. Appellant states that, in
response, Mayor Schmoke stated something to the
effect of "you've got it." According to appellant's
witnesses, the Mayor was aware of anticipated
APEX funding (FNl) from the State, and the parties
contemplated that parity would be achieved out of
those funds.
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*173 In 1988, appellee and appellant entered into
negotiations over a collective bargaining agreement
(Agreement). During these negotiations, then-Labor
Commissioner Richard J. Whalen represented
appellee. Whalen opposed the concept of automatic
parity and refused to agree to the parity package.
Appellant went to the Mayor, who supported
appellant's position, and worked with appellant[671
A.2d 83] to craft a comparability formula. (FN2)
According to appellant's witnesses, appellee
thereupon changed its position at the bargaining
table and accepted appellant's parity concept.

The agreement that was eventually negotiated
covered the period July 1, 1989 through June 30,
1992 (fiscal years 1990, 1991 and 1992). (FN3)
The agreement provided wage increases of 8% in
each of the first two fiscal years. The following
"wage reopener" provision (Section 5.1.3. of Article
V, Compensation and Related Matters, of the
Agreement) controlled in the third year of the
Agreement (fiscal year 1992):

The Employer and the Union agree to reopen
negotiations on salaries for the 1991-92 school
year. It is the goal of the City of Baltimore and
the [Union] to support salary levels for teachers
comparable to competitive area districts.
Adjustments to the salary schedule for the third
year shall be determined by the following methods:

a. A list of districts shall be identified and
1991-92 salary schedules obtained from those
districts.

*174 b. Benchmark positions are the minimum
and maximum positions on each lane of the
schedule.

c. The benchmark positions shall be averaged for
all districts in the sample.

d. The City will cooperate with [Union] requests
for revenue or expenditure estimates.

e. Once implemented, the schedule shall remain
in effect until modified through subsequent
agreements.

By the fall of 1990, when negotIations began
between appellee. and appellant under the wage
reopener provision, the economy was stagnant, and
appellee and the State were experiencing serious
financial problems. The Opinion and Award refers
to Baltimore Teachers Union v. Mayor and City

Council of Baltimore, 6 F.3d 1012, 1020 (4th
Cir. 1993), wherein appellee's poor financial
condition and its operational and budgetary actions
in response thereto are fully described.

In early February 1991, in advance of fiscal year
1992, the parties attempted to negotiate a successor
agreement to the 1989-1992 Agreement. Appellant
sought both general and parity wage increases,
asserting that such increases were due under the
wage parity reopener provision of the Agreement
and that revenues were available to fund the
increases. Furthermore, appellant asserted that a
wage gap between appellee's teachers and
surrounding jurisdictions remained. Appellant's
calculations for fiscal year 1992 indicated a 12.9 %
wage gap. Appellant insisted that the agreed-upon
parity "goal" meant a definite commitment to "do
something" about achieving parity, assuming
revenues could be identified.

Appellee's position, on the other hand, was that
there were no funds available for wage increases for
fiscal year 1992. Moreover, based on arguments
concerning national wage levels for teachers in large
cities, appellee asserted that parity increases were
not due. Appellee further argued that the
Agreement's use of the word "goal" was insufficient
to constitute a binding promise. The parties
ultimately agreed to a wage freeze for fiscal year
1992.

*175 The wage agreement for the fiscal year 1992
wage reopener was embodied in a September 12,
1991 letter from Jesse E. Hoskins, appellee's acting
Labor Commissioner, to Irene Dandridge,
appellant's President. The parties refer to this letter
as the first ·Side Letter." Dandridge counter
signed and dated the first Side Letter in an
underlined space corresponding to the typed-word
"ACCEPTED." Paragraph 3 of the first Side
Letter reads, in pertinent part, as follows:

[671 A.2d 84] [Appellee] and [appellant] agree to
restate our position on Article V--Compensation
and Related Matters, Paragraph 5.1(3). The
parties agree that the goal of [appellee] and
[appellant] is to support salary levels for teachers
comparable to our competitive area districts. To
further our mutual commitment, effective July 1,
1992, a minimum annual parity increase of not less
than one percent (l %) will be received. Such
parity increases in the aggregate shall not exceed
six percent (6%). During FY 1993 and SUbsequent
years both parties agree that the parity increase
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will only be received provided revenues can be
identified.

(Emphasis added).

During fiscal year 1992, the State cut funding to
appellee twice, totalling approximately $37.5
million. These cuts, along with a decline in tax
revenues, forced appellee to terminate or cut
programs, and furlough and layoff employees.
During the course of fiscal year 1992, appellee also
imposed several unpaid furlough days ("K days") on
teachers.

The Agreement and first Side Letter were set to
expire at the end of fiscal year 1992. For fiscal year
1993, the parties signed a second Side Letter, dated
June 19, 1992, in which the parties confmned their
agreement to extend for one year the Agreement and
the terms of the first Side Letter. The Opinion and
Award states that appellant had the second Side
Letter approved by appellee's Board of Estimates,
committing appellee to honor its terms for flscal
year 1993. The second Side Letter was stamped
"APPROVED BY THE BOARD OF ESTIMATES
JUL 29 1992," and signed by appellee's
comptroller. According to the arbitrator, Board of
Estimates *176 approval of the second Side Letter
was consistent with its treannent of contracts with
vendors and others, but not consistent with its
general practice in reviewing collective bargaining
agreements.

During negotiations for fiscal year 1993 (and also
for previous fiscal year 1992), Hoskins reviewed the
proposed "provided revenues can be identified"
language of the first Side Letter with Edward
Gallagher, appellee's Director of Finance.
Gallagher assumed that Hoskins wrote that
language, and indicated to Hoskins that Gallagher
could "live with it." Gallagher testified that he
understood the language to "obligat[e] the [appellee]
to try, if it could identify revenues, to provide th[e]
parity adjusnnent, " and asserted that the
identification of revenues was the right of appellee,
rather than a joint task of appellee and appellant.
Gallagher testified that "identifying revenues" was a
budget term of art for fmding revenues from new or
unanticipated sources, over and above the current
budget allocation. Gallagher conceded that
appellee's administration was obligated to make a
good-faith effort to identify revenues to fund the
parity increase.

Notwithstanding this understanding, Gallagher

stated that neither he nor his deparnnent carried out
this obligation. Gallagher confirmed that the Board
was ultimately responsible for identifying revenues,
based on, though not necessarily adopting,
appellee's recommendations. Gallagher conceded
that neither the wage increase nor the obligation to
identify revenues was included in his transmittals
submitted to the Board of Estimates. Nor did
Gallagher do anything else to alert the Board of
Estimates of appellee's obligation to identify
revenues. Gallagher conceded that it was appellee's
duty to do this, and that the Board of Estimates
might not have been aware of the obligation to
identify revenues. In sum, Gallagher dismissed the
process of identifying revenues as being much less
important than his overall efforts to balance the
budget that year.

Appellee spent its fiscal year 1993 APEX monies
on fixed assets, additional administrators, a new
management information *177 system, and other
items, none of which included salary increases for
teachers, despite the fact that $16 million of the $38
million of APEX money that the State directed to
appellee for education was considered
"unrestricted." (FN4) The Deparnnent of Finance
did not allocate [671 A.2d 85] revenues in its
proposals for the fiscal year 1993 budget for a parity
increase. When the budget proposals reached the
Board of Estimates, neither the Deparnnent of
Finance nor the Board raised the issue of wage
parity. The bUdget recommendations adopted by the
Board of Estimates for fiscal year 1993 included no
such monies.

By letter dated June 15, 1992, appellant reiterated
its position that revenues were available in the
budget for a parity increase for fiscal year 1993.
Appellant requested arbitration as to the meaning of
the term "revenues" and the nature of the parties'
obligations under the Side Letter for fiscal year
1993. (FN5) Appellee refused to arbitrate,
whereupon appellant obtained the circuit court's
Order to Arbitrate the fiscal year 1993 dispute.

After presenting these facts, the arbitrator made
certain determinations. Central was the
determination that the Side Letters constituted a
binding contract for fiscal year 1993. Under this
contract, the fiscal year 1993 wage increase to
achieve parity was conditioned on the identification
of revenues. The arbitrator further determined that
appellee had an obligation to review its revenues and
priorities diligently and in good faith in an attempt to
identify sufficient revenues from which wage parity
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could be funded. According to the arbitrator, *178
however, appellee failed to do this, thereby
breaching its contract under the Side Letters for
fiscal year 1993.

Although fmding that appellee breached the fiscal
year 1993 wage increase agreement, the arbitrator
determined that he was without authority to grant a
remedy for the breach. In this regard, the Opinion
and Award reads, in pertinent part, as follows:

Wages paid to teachers, including any parity
increase for [fiscal year] 1993 which might have
been paid pursuant to the Side Letters, come from
appropriated funds. To be paid, the funds must be
approved in accordance with the budget process. I
have searched the language of the Agreement; and
I am not persuaded that it gives me authority to
direct the budget process and, in particular, no
authority to direct the policy or legislative
processes. I have searched [appellant's] arguments
and case law for authorities which would support
my authority to direct such a result. I fmd none.

Indeed, the facts that the political and budget
process have been completed for [fiscal year]
1993, the revenues (including the APEX funds)
spent, and the books closed would appear to
require that any monetary award be paid from
funds from the current or subsequent fiscal year.
And those payments would also require
authorization from the appropriate legislative
bodies. Thus, it does not appear that there is any
effective way for any forum other than the Board
of Estimates to remedy [appellee's] breach of its
obligation.

To require [appellee], at this time, to conduct a
review to determine whether [fiscal year] 1993
APEX monies were required to have been spent on
the parity increase, or whether other revenues
might have been identified, would be an exercise in
futility. The actual spending figures for that year
superseded the budget figures prepared in advance.
To require [appellee], retroactively, to pay the
parity increase assumes the very determination as
to revenue identification and priorities which the
Side Letters did not require.

*179 Of [appellant's] argument that State law
(the Maryland Educational Code) binds [appellee]
to accept both arbitral determination and remedy,
notwithstanding limitations the Charter might
impose, I am not convinced. Neither the
Agreement nor the general provision of the Code

give me authority to order the appropnatlon of
taxpayer funds. That is the exclusive prerogative
of the legislature. Further, the most that I can
enforce is the agreement of the Parties themselves.
As the discussion in the foregoing sections
indicates, I am not [671 A.2d 86] persuaded that
the Side Letters required [appellee] to pay a parity
increase.

It may well be that other forums, judicial or
political, have authority to compel [appellee] and
Board to take concrete steps toward the goal of pay
equity, based on the [fiscal year] 1993 Obligation of
[appellee], as expressed in the Side Letters. I
express no opinion as to the existence of such
authority by any other forum. If so, my conclusion
and Award that [appellee] violated its obligation
under those Letters may be a useful fmding.
However, I am not persuaded that I have authority
to more than make such a declaration. The Award
so reflects.

(Citation omitted).

After the issuance of the arbitrator's Opinion and
Award, appellant fJled a motion with the circuit
court to modify or vacate the arbitrator's decision.
Therein, appellant requested, among other things,
that the circuit court order the "payment of the
parity wages due in Fiscal Year 1993 to the City's
teachers" in order to correct the arbitrator's
"palpable mistake of law" in refusing to fashion a
remedy. Both parties filed motions for summary
judgment. In support of its motion, appellee argued
that the arbitrator's Opinion and Award should not
be modified or vacated because: (1) the arbitrator
did not commit a "palpable error of law" in
determining that he was without authority to order
or appropriate the expenditure of taxpayer money,
and (2) since there was not a genuine dispute of
material fact that the Board of Estimates did not
appropriate the money for the wage increase, there
was not a fmal approval of the wage increase
agreement for fiscal year *180 1993, and thus, a
valid and binding contract did not exist between the
parties under which appellee could be liable.

On April 10, 1995, the circuit court granted
appellee's motion for summary judgment and denied
appellant's motion for summary judgment. In so
doing, the circuit court "adopt[ed] the reasoning of
[appellee]," without any further explanation. This
appeal follows.

LEGAL ANALYSIS
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Standard of Review

[I] The principles controlling the standard of
appellate review of an arbitrator's award are crucial
in the case at hand. Because neither the Agreement
nor Side Letters expressly provided that the
Maryland Unifonn Arbitration Act (MUAA) should
apply, the MUAA does not apply here.
MD.CODE ANN., CTS. & JUD.PROC. § 3-206(b)
(1995); Board of Educ. v. Prince George's County
Educators' Ass 'n.. 309 Md. 85, 96, 522 A.2d 931
(1987). "Rather, the Maryland common law
principles for reviewing arbitration awards are
controlling." Prince George's County Educators'
Ass'n., 309 Md. at 98, 522 A.2d 931. In Prince
George's County Educators' Ass'n., the Court of
Appeals held:

Under Maryland common law standards for
reviewing arbitration awards ... we hold that an
award is subject to being vacated for a "palpable
mistake of law or fact ... apparent on the face of
the award" or for a "mistake so gross as to work
manifest injustice. "

Id. at 105, 522 A.2d 931. Additionally, Prince
George's County Educators' Ass'n. recognized that
courts have vacated arbitration awards based on the
similar standard of "manifest disregard of law." Id.
at 101-05, 522 A.2d 931. According to the Court
of Appeals, courts consider a " 'manifest disregard
of law ... [to] be something beyond and different
from a mere error in the law or failure on the part
of the arbitrators to understand or apply the law.' "
Id. at 102, 522 A.2d 931 (quoting San Martine
Compania De Navegacion. SA v. Saguenay
Terminals. Ltd.• 293 F.2d 796, 801 (9th Cir.1961)).
·181 See also Jih v. Long & Foster Real Estate.
Inc.• 800 F.Supp. 312, 317, 320 (D.Md.1992)
("manifest disregard of the law" is a common law
basis for judicial review of arbitration awards
connoting more than a mere legal error or
misunderstanding) .

[2] [3] Similarly, in Chillum-Adelphi Volunteer
Fire Dep't v. Button & Goode, Inc., 242 Md. 509,
517, 219 A.2d 801 (1966) (citations omitted), the
Court of Appeals stated:

[671 A.2d 87] Although a court may modify an
arbitration award for a mistake of fonn such as an
evident miscalculation of figures, an arbitrator's
honest decision will not be vacated or modified for
a mistake going to the merits of the controversy
and resulting in an erroneous arbitration award,

unless the mistake is so gross as to evidence
misconduct or fraud on his part.

Indeed, because Maryland courts have historically
considered arbitration to be a "favored" dispute
resolution method, common law rule dictates that
courts generally must defer to the arbitrator's
findings of fact and applications of law. Baltimore
County v. City of Baltimore, 329 Md. 692, 701, 621
A.2d 864 (1993). Thus, courts are fairly reluctant
to disturb the award of an arbitrator where the
award reflects the honest decision of the arbitrator
and is the product of a full and fair hearing of the
parties. Id. (citing Prince George's County
Educators' Ass'n, 309 Md. at 98, 522 A.2d 931).
See also Mayor & City Council of Baltimore v.
Allied Contractors. Inc., 236 Md. 534, 545, 204
A.2d 546 (1964) ("an award is fmal and conclusive
on both parties in the absence of fraud or mistake so
gross as to imply bad faith or the failure to exercise
honest judgment. ").

[4] Distinguishing between a "palpable mistake of
law or fact ... apparent on the face of the award" or
a "mistake so gross as to work manifest injustice,"
or a "manifest disregard" is like shoveling smoke.
Williams v. Superintendent. 43 Md.App. 588, 591,
406 A.2d 1302 (1979), vacated, 288 Md. 523, 419
A.2d 383 (1980). Indeed, these standards are so
closely related to each other that they appear to be
no more than different ways of describing the same
thing. However the ·182 mistake is characterized,
the burden of showing that an award is invalid rests
with the party attacking the award. Parr Constr.
Co. v. Pomer. 217 Md. 539, 543, 144 A.2d 69
(1958). In view of the foregoing, this burden is a
heavy one.

[5] [6] In addition to these principles, we must be
mindful that the circuit court granted appellee's
motion for summary judgment and denied
appellant's motion for summary judgment, thereby
denying appellee's petition to modify or vacate the
arbitrator's award. Where no issue of fact exists to
be tried before the circuit court, as in this case,
summary judgment may properly be granted in a
judicial proceeding challenging an arbitration award.
Chillum-Adelphi Volunteer Fire Dep't, 242 Md. at
519, 219 A.2d 801. Thus, in reviewing a trial
court's grant of summary judgment, an appellate
court is required to determine whether the trial
court's ruling was legally correct. Nationwide Mut.
Ins. Co. v. Scherr. 101 Md.App. 690, 694, 647
A.2q 1297 (1994); Hrehorovich v. Harbor Hosp.
Ctr., Inc., 93 Md.App. 772, 785, 614 A.2d 1021
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(1992), cert. denied, 330 Md. 319, 624 A.2d 490
(1993). If, therefore, the arbitrator's award should,
as a matter of law, remain undisturbed, then the trial
coun was legally correct in entering summary
jUdgment against appellant and in favor of appellee.
Chillum-Adelphi Volunteer Fire Dep't, 242 Md. at
519, 219 A.2d 801.

Before turning to the merits of this appeal, while
keeping in mind the above principles, it is necessary
to bring into focus our specific task on this review,
in light of the nature of the circuit coun's order
granting summary judgment in favor of appellee and
against appellant. As we stated above, the trial
jUdge adopted appellee's reasoning in ruling as it
did. Also as mentioned above, appellee's reasoning
was that it was entitled to summary judgment on two
grounds: (1) the arbitrator did not commit a
"palpable error of law" in determining that he was
without authority to grant a remedy; and (2) since it
was undisputed that the Board of Estimates did not
appropriate funds for the wage increase, the Board
of Estimates did not ·183 fmally approve the wage
increase agreement, and, therefore, a binding, valid
agreement did not exist.

Because the circuit coun did not state on which of
these two grounds its grant of summary jUdgment
was based, we must operate on the basis that the
circuit court's ruling was alternative in nature. In
other words, under the circuit court's ruling,
appellee was entitled to judgment as a matter of law
because the arbitrator's determination that he was
without authority to grant a remedy (assuming a
valid contract existed) was not so erroneous under
the above standard of [671 A.2d 88] review
principles as to require that determination to be set
aside or modified, or, in the alternative, because
there was no contract between the parties. This
means that on this review we must determine
whether the circuit court was legally correct in
basing its grant of summary judgment in favor of
appellee and against appellant on either of the two
alternative grounds.

I

[7] Our first task, under the above enunciated
principles of judicial review, is to determine
whether the circuit court was legally correct in
leaving undisturbed the arbitrator's conclusion that
he was without authority to grant a remedy.
Essentially, appellant argues that the arbitrator's
refusal to grant a remedy was a palpable error of
law apparent on its face, which will work a manifest

injustice. In this regard, appellant contends that the
arbitrator "ducked" his responsibilities under the
circuit coun's Orders to Arbitrate, which required
arbitration of "all issues, both procedural and
substantive. " Moreover, appellant asserts that the
arbitrator defeated the strong public policy
underlying arbitration (namely, that arbitration bring
the dispute to a fmal resolution) by fmding a breach
of contract but not awarding a remedy therefor.
Appellant relies on Snyder v. Berliner Constr. Co.,
79 Md.App. 29, 555 A.2d 523 (1989), for this
proposition.

We agree with appellant's position. The
arbitrator's decision declining to award a remedy
was a palpable error resulting in a manifest injustice
requiring the vacation or modification *184 of the
arbitrator's Opinion and Award. As fully explained
below, consistent with the principles of appellate
review of an arbitration award, we fmd that the
arbitrator's refusal to grant appellant a remedy, after
so definitely determining that appellee had breached
the fiscal year 1993 wage parity agreement, to be an
improper abdication of his jurisdiction.

Our holding rests largely on Srryder. While we
recognize that Srryder may not be controlling on this
appeal, because it was decided under the MUAA,
the case is highly persuasive and is instructive in the
resolution of this issue. In Srryder, a building owner
refused to pay a contractor the fmal installment
under a renovation contract. Id. at 31, 555 A.2d
523. The contract contained an arbitration clause,
and the owner submitted the dispute by letter to the
American Arbitration Association (AAA). Id. at
32, 555 A.2d 523. The letter, among other things,
stated that "no money is due from the owner to the
contractor. " Id. The contractor responded with an
"Answer and Counterclaim," stating that all work
was properly performed under the contract, and that
the fmal installment was therefore due and owing.
Id. AAA then advised the contractor that the
counterclaim was not necessary since the question of
liability for the installment had been submitted by
the owner's initial letter. Id. Accordingly, the
contractor withdrew the counterclaim, reserving it
as a defense to the owner's claim. Id. at 32-33, 555
A.2d 523.

After an evidentiary hearing, the arbitrator issued
an order and opinion granting the owner's claim that
it was not liable to the contractor for the fmal
installment. Id. at 33, 555 A.2d 523. "In the same
breath, however, the arbitrator stated that [the
contractor's] claim was meritorious, lacking only a
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request for monetary relief." Id. In this regard, the
arbitrator concluded that he was without authority to
grant monetary relief since the counterclaim
requesting such relief had been withdrawn. Id. The
arbitrator "nevertheless granted [the owner] a
monetary award of $1,500.00, 'in full settlement of
all claims submitted.' " Id.

*185 In response, the contractor requested the
circuit court to vacate the arbitrator's award. Id.
Finding the arbitrator's award to be "clearly
irrational," the trial judge vacated the award and
remanded the case to AAA for a determination of
the owner's liability. Id. The owner appealed the
trial judge's remand order to this Court, and we
affirmed the circuit court. Id.

[8] [9] During our discussion of an appellate
court's standard of review under the MUAA of an
arbitrator's award, we made several important
observations. First, we noted that an arbitrator will
be deemed to have exceeded his powers where he
issues [671 A.2d 89] "an award which cannot be
supported by any rational construction of the parties'
substantive contractual provisions. " Id. at 37, 555
A.2d 523 (citing a.s. Corp. v. Samuel A. Kroll,
Inc., 29 Md.App. 406, 408-09, 348 A.2d 870
(1975)) . (FN6) Second, we observed that
"arbitrators exceed their jurisdiction by refusing to
consider all claims that are properly before them."
Id. at 37-38, 555 A.2d 523 (citing McKinney
Drilling Co. v. Mach I Ltd. Partnership, 32
Md. App. 205, 211, 359 A.2d 100 (1976».

With these principles in tow, we then set out to
determine whether the arbitrator's failure to fashion
a remedy warranted correction o( the award. In so
doing, we explained as follows:

We begin by reiterating that [the owner's] original
letter of submission to AAA requested a fmding
that "no money is due from the [owner] to the
[contractor] . • [The owner] plainly was referring
to the fmal $86,767.28 contract installment.. ..
Whether the arbitrator ever resolved this issue is
difficult to ascertain due to the sparse record of the
arbitration proceedings and the rather obtuse
opinion issued by the arbitrator when announcing
his award. While the arbitrator ultimately found
that [the owner] owed no money to [the
contractor], the basis for this decision is at best
*186 murky. He either decided the matter on a
substantive basis, concluding that the [contractor's]
work on [the owner's] property was deficient, or
he decided the case on a procedural basis,

concluding that he lacked the jurisdiction to grant
an award in response to [the contractor's] perhaps
otherwise meritorious position. In either case, we
will affirm the ruling of the trial court.

Id. at 38, 555 A.2d 523. Accordingly, we held
that if the arbitrator's decision was a substantive
determination, then it was completely irrational. Id.
at 39, 555 A.2d 523. In this regard, we stated that
it approached the "height of irrationality" for the
arbitrator to deny the contractor relief, yet state that
the contractor's position was meritorious. Id. at 39,
555 A.2d 523.

Alternatively, if the arbitrator concluded that he
was without authority to grant a remedy to the
contractor for the owner's breach, then this was
improper as a matter of law. Id. We held that the
arbitrator's belief that the contractor's withdrawal of
the counterclaim precluded monetary relief was an
"unduly restrictive view of his jurisdiction." Id. at
39-40, 555 A.2d 523. This was because the
arbitrator's power to grant an award emanated not
from the contractor's counterclaim, but from the
owner's original submission of the dispute to
arbitration. Id. at 40, 555 A.2d 523. "Indeed, there
would have been no need for an arbitration had this
central issue of contract liability been removed from
consideration." Id. at 39, 555 A.2d 523. We
therefore affirmed the trial court's ruling remanding
the case to the arbitrator for a full and complete
determination. Id. at 40, 555 A.2d 523.

As mentioned, Snyder is not necessarily controlling
on this appeal. Most obviously, Snyder was a
MUAA case, and the instant appeal is under the
common law. This, however, does not render
Snyder uninstructive here. Although we need not
decide conclusively, the common law principles
discussed above relating to our standard of review
appear to be quite similar to those embodied in the
MUAA. As we explained in Snyder

*187 Section 3-223 of the MUAA provides that
the court shall modify or correct an arbitrator's

award if:
(1) There was an evident miscalculation of figures

or an evident mistake in the description of any
person, thing, or property referred to in the
award;

(2) The arbitrators have awarded upon a matter
not submitted to them and the award may be
corrected without affecting the merits of the
decision upon the issues submitted; or

(3) The award is imperfect in a matter of form,
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not affecting the merits of the controversy.

[671 A.2d 90] Section 3-224(b) further provides
that an arbitrator's award will be vacated if:
(I) An award was procured by corruption, fraud,

or other undue means;
(2) There was evident partiality by an arbitrator

appointed as a neutral, corruption in any
arbitrator, or misconduct prejudicing the rights
of any party;

(3) The arbitrators exceeded their powers;
(4) The arbitrators refused to postpone the

hearing upon sufficient cause being shown for
the postponement, refused to hear evidence
material to the controversy, or otherwise so
conducted the hearing ... as to prejudice
substantially the rights of a party; or

(5) There was no arbitration agreement ... , the
issue was not adversely determined in
proceedings under § 3-208, and the party did not
participate in the arbitration hearing without
raising the objection.

[d. at 36, 555 A.2d 523 (quoting MD.CODE
ANN., CTS. & JUD.PROC. § 3-223(b) & §
3-224(b)).

As Snyder explained, under the provisions of the
MUAA, an arbitrator will be deemed to have
exceeded its powers where the arbitrator issues an
award not supported by any rational construction of
the parties' substantive contractual provisions, or
refuses to consider all properly submitted claims.
These principles provided the basis upon which
Snyder held that the *188 arbitrator's refusal to
grant a remedy, after having found a breach,
warranted correction of the arbitrator's award.
These principles also appear to be embodied in the
common law standard of a "mistake so gross as to
work manifest injustice." In other words, an
arbitrator's refusal to grant a remedy where
empowered to do so would seem to result in a
mistake so gross as to work manifest injustice. We
are satisfied, therefore, that Snyder's legal
principles relating to an arbitrator's failure to
provide a remedy, after having found a breach, are,
at a minimum, helpful here. (FN7)

Thus, with Snyder as our guide, we are convinced
that it was a mistake so gross as to work manifest
injustice for the arbitrator to refuse to provide a
remedy after determining that appellee breached the
fiscal year 1993 wage parity agreement. Despite
appellee's suggestion to the contrary, after our
review of the arbitrator's Opinion and Award, we

have no doubt that the arbitrator determined that a
valid wage contract for fiscal year 1993 did in fact
exist between the parties. (FN8) It is equally clear
that the arbitrator found that appellee breached the
contract by failing to undertake a good-faith effort to
identify revenues with which to fund the pay
increase. Having determined that appellee breached
its obligation to identify revenues--a "precondition,"
according to the arbitrator, *189 of appellee's duty
to actually increase teacher salaries--that obligation
was excused and appellant was entitled to damages.
See, e.g., Kahn v. Schleisner, 165 Md. 106, 113,
166 A. 435 (1933) (where a promise is conditioned
upon the happening of an event, the condition is
dispensed with if the promisor prevents the event
from happening). See also Bushmiller v. Schiller,
35 Md.App. 1, 368 A.2d 1044 (1977) (where a
home buyer failed to make a good faith effort to
satisfy the condition precedent of obtaining
financing, seller was entitled to damages for the
breach).

[671 A.2d 91] The arbitrator, however, determined
that he was without authority to award damages. In
this regard, the arbitrator concluded that, since the
political and budget processes were completed for
fiscal year 1993 and the revenues have been spent,
any monetary damages would have to be paid from
current or future fiscal years, which would "require
authorization from the appropriate legislative bodies.
Thus, it does not appear that there is any effective
way for any forum other than the Board of Estimates
to remedy [appellee's] breach of its obligation."
Similarly, appellee argues that the arbitrator's
factual rmding that the Board of Estimates did not
appropriate funds for the pay increase precluded the
arbitrator from fashioning a remedy. In this regard,
the arbitrator was not empowered to appropriate
taxpayer funds to provide a remedy because this
would be in contravention of the "virtually
unfettered authority [that] the Board of Estimates
has over the budget." Furthermore, appellee
argues that "the arbitrator was required to keep
within the limits set by law. Those limits included
the State law making salaries of teachers SUbject to
the approval of the City. See Maryland Education
Code Annotated § 4-304(a)(3)." With all of these
assertions, we disagree.

In this case, as in Snyder, both appellee and the
arbitrator have an "unduly restrictive view of [the
arbitrator's] jurisdiction." See Snyder, 79 Md.App.
at 39-40, 555 A.2d 523. Preliminarily, we observe
that the arbitrator made the critical mistake of
believing that" [t]o require the City, retroactively, to
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pay the parity increase assumes the very
determination as *190 to revenue identification and
priorities which the Side Letters did not require."
Although it is true that the Side Letters conditioned
the payment of wage increases on the identification
of funds, appellee's failure to satisfy its good faith
obligation to identify funds resulted in the condition
being excused, as we just pointed out. The practical
effect, therefore, is as if the condition precedent
never existed in the first place. As a result, in
awarding a remedy, the arbitrator should not have
been concerned by the fact that revenues remained
unidentified.

[10] The arbitrator made a second critical mistake
in concluding that "[n]either the Agreement nor the
general provision of the Code g[a]ve [him] authority
to order the appropriation of taxpayer funds. That is
the exclusive prerogative of the legislature." We
fail to see why appellee's breach of contract in this
case should be treated differently than any other
instance when a municipality (or any other party for
that matter) breaches a contract. Municipalities and
counties are routinely sued for breach of contract
and held answerable for contract damages.
American Structures, Inc. v. Mayor & City Council
of Baltimore, 278 Md. 356, 359-60, 364 A.2d 55
(1976). "Municipal contracts, particularly those
made in furtherance of the proprietary functions of a
municipality, are controlled by the same rules of
construction as are applicable to the contracts of
private corporations and individuals." City of
Frederick v. Brosius Homes Corp., 247 Md. 88, 92,
230 A.2d 306 (1967). See also Anne Arundel
County v. Crofton Corp., 286 Md. 666, 673, 410
A.2d 228 (1980).

Under the reasoning of the arbitrator and appellee,
binding and final arbitration is rendered utterly
impotent. The arbitrator determined that a contract
existed, that appellee breached it, but that appellant
was not entitled to a remedy. Such a result
frustrates the very purpose of binding arbitration,
and can only be described as a gross mistake
resulting in manifest injustice.

[11] Additionally, we disagree with appellee that
MD.CODE ANN., EDUC. § 4-304(a)(3) (1989)
divested the arbitrator of the *191 power to award
contract damages in this case. Section 4-304 reads
as follows:

(a) Powers.--Subject to the applicable provisions
of this article, the Board of School Commissioners
of Baltimore City may:

(1) Examine, appoint, and remove teachers;

(2) Set teacher qualifications;

(3) Subject to the approval of the Mayor and City
Council, set teacher salaries; and

(4) Select textbooks for the public schools in
Baltimore City, except that [671 A.2d 92] the
textbooks may not contain anything of a sectarian
or partisan character.

(b) Duties.--(l) The Board of School
Commissioners shall report annually to the State
Board on the condition of the schools under its
jurisdiction.

(2) The report shall include a statement of:

(i) Expenditures;

(ii) The number of children taught; and

(iii) Any other statistical information the State
Board requires.

For three reasons, § 4-304(a)(3) does not operate
as appellee suggests. First, § 4-304 generally
defmes the "Powers" and the "Duties" of the Board
of School Commissioners as limited by the
Education Article. Subsection (a)(3) specifically
defmes the salary setting "Powers" of the Board of
School Commissioners as limited by both the
Education Article and the Mayor and City Council
of Baltimore City. Thus, this provision focuses on
what the Board of School Commissioners can and
cannot do in relation to the Education Article,
generally; and in relation to the Education Article
and Mayor and City Council, specifically with
respect to setting teacher salaries. The provision
does not defme the arbitrator's power to provide
remedies for the breach of salary agreements
between the appellee and its teachers. Second, the
arbitrator, by ordering a remedy, is not compelling
the Board of School Commissioners to "set teacher
salaries." Rather, such an *192 order compels
appellee to follow procedure to set teacher salaries.
After all, the arbitrator found that a valid wage
contract previously existed between appellee and
appellant. Third, MD.CODE ANN., EDUC. §
6-408(a)(2) specifically allows agreements for the
employment of public school teachers to provide for
binding arbitration of grievances. Binding
arbitration would certainly lose much of its utility if
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the arbitrator could not issue a remedy for a breach
of such an agreement.

[12] Thus, despite the large degree of deference
afforded to an arbitrator, the arbitrator's failure to
provide a remedy for the breach would normally
warrant the vacation or correction of his Opinion
and Award. "Arbitrators have broad discretion in
fashioning a remedy for the injustice which is found
to have occurred." Baltimore County, 329 Md. at
708, 621 A.2d 864. The record reflects, and the
arbitrator acknowledged, that appellant "offer[ed]
for consideration a number of alternative
calculations" for determining a monetary award for
appellee's breach.

In light of the foregoing, the circuit court was not
legally correct in granting summary judgment
against appellant and in favor of appellee on the first
alternative ground. Ordinarily, we would be
compelled to reverse the circuit court and remand
this case to the arbitrator to fashion an appropriate
remedy for the breach. Because in Part II of this
opinion we hold that the circuit court was legally
correct in granting summary judgment as it did
based on the second alternative ground, however,
we shall not reverse the circuit court.

II

[13] Next, we must determine whether the trial
court was legally correct in entering summary
jUdgment against appellant and in favor of appellee
based on the second alternative ground. As we
noted, the second alternative ground was that, since
there was no genuine dispute of material fact, the
Board of Estimates did not appropriate the money
for the wage increase, there was not a final approval
of the wage increase *193 agreement for fiscal
year 1993, and thus, a valid and binding contract did
not exist between the parties.

If this assertion is correct--namely, that a valid
contract never existed between the parties--then the
circuit court must have necessarily (albeit implicitly)
determined that the arbitrator manifestly disregarded
the law or committed a "palpable mistake" or a
"mistake so gross as to work manifest injustice" in
determining that a valid contract existed. Although
the circuit court provided no explanation, this must
be the case since there is no doubt that the arbitrator
found that a valid and binding contract existed
between the parties. In other words, for the circuit
court to grant summary jUdgment against appellant
and in favor of appellee on this ground, [671 A.2d

93] it had to disagree with the arbitrator's rmding of
a valid contract. This disagreement, however, did
not result in the modification or vacation of the
arbitration award because the arbitrator ultimately
concluded that appellant was not entitled to any
relief. Stated differently, because the outcome in
arbitration was identical to the outcome in the circuit
court (though based on different grounds) the circuit
court could leave the arbitrator's award intact. (FN9
)

*194 As a result, our review of this issue is
limited under the above principles of judicial review
to whether the arbitrator's determination that a
legally binding wage contract existed between the
parties should be set aside. As we alluded to in the
closing paragraph of Part I, we agree with the
circuit court that the arbitrator erred in determining
that a valid contract existed, and that this error was
"so gross as to work manifest injustice."

As we shall explain, our holding is required under
Mayor & City Council of Baltimore v. American
Fed'n of State, County & Mun. Employees. 281 Md.
463, 379 A.2d 1031 (1977) (AFSCME ), and
Baltimore Teachers Union v. Mayor & City Council
of Baltimore, 6 F.3d 1012 (4th Cir.1993) (BTU ).
These cases fully support appellee I s position that a
legally binding contract between appellee and
appellant did not exist because the Board of
Estimates never appropriated the funds for the wage
increase.

AFSCME is a Court of Appeals case that
comprehensively examines the role of the Board of
Estimates in the appropriation process of Baltimore
City. In AFSCME, various employee organizations
(unions) exclusively represented certain Baltimore
City employees pursuant to the provisions of the
Municipal Employee Relations Ordinance (MERO)
of the Baltimore City Code. AFSCME, 281 Md. at
466, 379 A.2d 1031. Following negotiations in
1976, each union executed a "Memorandum of
Understanding" (memorandum) with the Board of
Estimates covering the two-year period from July 1,
1976 to June 30, 1978. [d. The memoranda
provided pay raises in each of the two years. [d. In
addition, each memorandum contained the following
preamble:

To the ex.tent that implementation of these points
requires action by the City Council, this
memorandum will *195 serve as a request and
recommendation to such body that it be so
implemented.
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For the first contract year, the Board of Estimates
included in its Ordinance of Estimates (FN 10) that
was submitted to the City Council appropriations
sufficient to cover the pay increases. [d. at 467, 379
A.2d 1031. The Ordinance of Estimates for the
second contract year, however, did not include
appropriations for the pay increase for that year. [d.
"Because, under the Baltimore City Charter, the
City Council may neither increase any appropriation
in the proposed Ordinance of Estimates nor include
any new appropriations, the action of the Board of [
671 A.2d 94] Estimates precluded the payment of
annual increments to city employees." [d.

The unions contended that the memoranda
constituted binding two-year contracts with the
Board of Estimates, and that MERO authorized
these contracts. [d. In this regard, the unions
maintained that the agreements obligated the Board
to include in the Ordinance of Estimates
appropriations sufficient to cover the pay increase.
[d. at 467-68, 379 A.2d 1031. The City, however,
denied that the Board was contractually obligated to
include the appropriations in the Ordinance of
Estimates, arguing that the memoranda did not
constitute a binding contract. [d. at 468, 379 A.2d
1031. Alternatively, the City contended that, under
the terms of the memoranda, the parties intended
that the pay increase promises were conditioned
upon the Board's discretion to withhold payment of
the pay increases in any contract year for fmancial
reasons. [d. Finally, the City argued that, if the
memoranda required the Board to appropriate the
money for the pay increase, the memoranda would
be invalid because "a municipality 'may not contract
so as to deprive itself of powers conferred upon it'
by its charter." [d. at 468,379 A.2d 1031.

The unions fIled suit and the Baltimore City Court
agreed with their position, issuing an injunction
requiring the Board *196 to submit to the City

. Council an amended Ordinance of Estimates
containing the appropriations. [d. at 465, 379 A.2d
1031. The City appealed to this Court, but the
Court of Appeals granted a writ of certiorari before
proceedings commenced here. [d.

Before resolving the dispute, the Court of Appeals
reviewed the role of the Board in the appropriation
process as provided in the Charter of Baltimore
City. The Court of Appeals comprehensively
delineated the mechanism by which appropriations
become law:

The City of Baltimore, like the State of Maryland,

has what is commonly known as an "executive
budget system." At the heart of the City's system
is the Board of Estimates which is composed of the
Mayor, the President of the City Council, the
Comptroller, the City Solicitor, and the Director of
Public Works. Charter, Art. VI, § 1. Under the
City Charter, the Board of Estimates is vested with
broad discretionary powers concerning the City's
fiscal management. The Board is "responsible for
formulating, determining, and executing the fiscal
policy of the City.... " Art. VI, § 2(a).
Accordingly, it is required to submit to the City
Council for each fiscal year a proposed Ordinance
of Estimates, Art. VI, § 2(b). The proposed
ordinance must contain "[e]stimates of
appropriations needed for the operations of each
municipal agency," estimates for appropriations for
other purposes, and a separate listing of
appropriations needed for capital improvements,
Art. VI, §§ 2(c)(l), (2). Accompanying the
proposed Ordinance of Estimates must be "[a]
breakdown of the amounts stated for each ...
purpose ... of each municipal agency," including
information concerning "the compensation of every
officer and salaried employee of the City," Art.
VI, § 2(1)(1). The Board also must submit
comparisons between the appropriations actually
contained in the ordinance for each agency with the
appropriation requested by the agency, as well as
the amounts appropriated for the current fiscal year
compared to the amounts expended in the prior
year, Art. VI, § 2(1)(2). Detailed information as
to the source of funding *197 for the
appropriations must be submitted, Art. VI, §
2(1)(3). And the Mayor must send to the Council a
message "explaining the major emphasis and
objectives of the City'S budget for the next ensuing
fIScal year." Art. VI, § 2(1)(6).

The City Council has only limited powers in
relation to the proposed Ordinance of Estimates. It
"may reduce or eliminate any of the amounts fixed
by the Board in the proposed Ordinance of
Estimates .... " However, the City Council does not
have "the power to increase the amounts fixed by
the Board or to insert any amount for any new
purpose in the proposed Ordinance of Estimates,"
Art. VI, § 2(g). After the passage of the
Ordinance of Estimates by the City Council, the
Board of Estimates must certify to the City Council
the difference between the anticipated expenditures
[671 A.2d 95] contained in the ordinance and
expected revenues other than those from the
property tax. The Board must then state a property
tax rate sufficient to meet this difference and the
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City Council must by ordinance set a property tax
rate not less than that stated by the Board so as to
insure a balanced budget, Art. VI, § 2(g). Once
funds are appropriated, they may not be "diverted
or used for any purpose other than that named in
said ordinance, " except under certain
circumstances requiring the approval of the Board
of Estimates, Art. VI, § 2(i).

[d. at 468-70,379 A.2d 1031.

According to the Court of Appeals, "It is the Board
of Estimates which is initially required to review the
financial status of the City on an annual basis and to
determine, in its sole discretion, which items should
be included in the City budget." [d. at 471, 379
A.2d 1031. The Court of Appeals also stated that
"if the Board determines, in its judgment, that an
appropriation for a certain purpose should not be
included in the budget, this determination is fmal, as
the City Council is without power to include any
new item in the Ordinance of Estimates." [d. The
Court further explained:

Consequently, under the Baltimore City Charter,
the Board of Estimates plays a critical role in the
appropriation process. The submission by the
Board of Estimates to the *198 City Council of
the Ordinance of Estimates is not merely a request
or a recommendation for an appropriation of funds.
Instead, the Board fmally determines the maximum
appropriation for any particular purpose. The
Board's submission of the Ordinance of Estimates
is, therefore, an integral part of the law-making
function.

[d.

Turning to the facts in AFSCME. the Court of
Appeals recognized that "the Board attempted to
bind itself to include in the Ordinance of Estimates
sufficient appropriations for payment of the annual
[pay] increments." [d. The Court determined,
however, that the Board was without authority to do
so under MERO. [d. According to the Court of
Appeals, MERO "is made expressly subject to the
City Charter provision governing public employment
and fiscal practices." [d. at 472, 379 A.2d 1031.
Additionally, MERO states that any memorandum of
understanding between the employer and union is
subject to the provisions of the City Charter. [d.
Furthermore, MERO requires that labor negotiations
be conducted between the union and a committee
named by the Mayor--not between the union and the
Board. [d. at 472-73, 379 A.2d 1031. Finally, the

Court of Appeals recognized that MERO treated
memoranda of understanding as recommendations to
the Board. [d. at 473-74, 379 A.2d 1031.
Consequently, the Board's fmal approval of
appropriations recommendations occurs when the
Board actually includes the appropriations in the
Ordinance of Estimates. [d. at 474, 379 A.2d 1031.
As a result, therefore, the memoranda accepted by
the Board were not binding upon the Board, and the
unions were not entitled to relief. [d.

Because the facts of the instant case are extremely
similar to those in AFSCME. we are satisfied that
the principles of AFSCME control the outcome of
the instant case. Here, as in AFSCME. despite the
Board's prior approval, the Board did not
appropriate funds in the Ordinance of Estimates for
the fiscal year 1993 wage increase. For the same
reasons that the Board's attempt to bind itself to
include in the Ordinance of Estimates sufficient
appropriations to cover pay increases was *199
ineffective under the City Charter in AFSCME. the
Board's similar attempt in the instant case is
ineffective. In other words, just as the memoranda
of understanding were not binding in AFSCME
under the City Charter, the stamped-approved Side
Letter is not binding here.

We recognize that AFSCME relied heavily on the
provisions of MERO, which are not applicable here,
in determining that the memoranda of understanding
were not binding. From our reading of AFSCME.
however, we believe that the Court of Appeals
would have reached the same conclusion, based
exclusively on the provisions of the City Charter,
even had MERO not applied. Indicative of the fact
that the result would have been the same is that the
Court of [671 A.2d 96] Appeals recognized that
MERO "is made expressly subject to the City
Charter provision governing public employment and
fiscal practices." [d. at 472, 379 A.2d 1031. "This
would embrace the Charter provisions vesting in the
Board of Estimates the duty of determining,
according to the standard set forth in the Charter,
the maximum limits of appropriations for particular
purposes in the Ordinance of Estimates submitted to
the City Council." [d. Furthermore, the Court of
Appeals held:

Considering this language [of MERO providing
that agreements contained in memoranda of
understanding are recommendations to the Board]
and the provisions of the City Charter together. it
is reasonable to conclude that fmal "approval" by
the Board of Estimates of recommendations
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requiring appropriations will only take place by the
Board's including such appropriations in the
Ordinance of Estimates.

[d. at 474, 379 A.2d 1031 (emphasis added).
Thus, it reasonably appears that AFSCME 's holding
applies in full force to the instant case, regardless of
the fact that MERO is not involved in this case.

As a result, the language in AFSCME relating to
the fInality of the Board's decision to appropriate or
not to appropriate funds in the budget is
determinative of this issue. AFSCME makes clear
that the Board "fmally determines the *200
maximwn appropriation for any particular purpose."
AFSCME, 281 Md. at 471, 379 A.2d 1031. See
Baker v. Mayor & City Council of BaltilTUJre, 894
F.2d 679, 681 (4th Cir.1990) ("The Board's
determination to exclude an appropriation for a
given purpose, e.g., an agency position, is fInal. ").
Thus, without the appropriation, the Side Letter
wage agreement, like the memoranda of
understanding in AFSCME, was never really an
agreement at all, the Board's stamp of approval
falling short of actual appropriation. In other
words, under AFSCME, the Side Letter wage
agreement was not binding unless and until the
Board actually included the appropriations to fund
the wage increase in the Ordinance of Estimates and
the City Council passed the Ordinance of Estimates
pursuant to the Baltimore City Charter.

In addition to AFSCME, BTU--a fairly recent
United States Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals case-
supports our holding. In BTU, Baltimore City
implemented one-percent salary reductions for city
employees, including public school teachers, in
response to budgetary shortfalls. BTU, 6 F.3d at
1014. The Baltimore Teachers Union (union) fIled
suit under the Contract Clause of the U.S.
Constitution against the City in the United States
District Court for the District of Maryland, alleging
that the pay cuts were an impermissible impairment
of their employment contracts with the City. [d.
The District Court ruled in the union's favor, and
the City appealed. [d. The Court of Appeals for
the Fourth Circuit agreed "that the City substantially
impaired an extant contract with its teachers ... ",
but concluded that, "affording the requisite degree
of deference to the City'S legislature ... the
impairment was in exercise of the City's legitimate
powers and thus permissible under the Contract
Clause. " [d. at 1015. In so doing, the Fourth
Circuit Court of Appeals made certain observations
that support appellee's position.

First, the Court stated:

We have little trouble concluding, as did the
district court, that Baltimore intended to and did
enter into contractual relationships with its teachers
and police, at least upon enactment into law of the
Ordinance of Estimates. Upon *201 enactment of
the Ordinance [of Estimates}, the City Council
formally ratified the essential agreement between
the City and its employees embodied in the
melTUJranda of understanding and authorized
funding for the City's obligations under those
melTUJranda.

[d. (citations omitted) (emphasis added). In
addition, the Fourth Circuit Court of Appeals
explained:

[T]he Contract Clause does not ... require the
courts--even where public contracts have been
impaired--to sit as superlegislatures, determining,
for example, whether it would have been more
appropriate instead for Baltimore to close its
schools for a week, an option actually considered
but rejected, or to reduce funding to the arts, as
[the union] argue[s] should have been [671 A.2d 97
] done. Not only are we ill-equipped even to
consider the evidence that would be relevant to
such conflicting policy alternatives; we have no
objective standards against which to assess the
merit of the multitude of alternatives.

[d. at 1021-22.

[14] As the above-italicized language plainly
indicates, it is not until the enactment of the
Ordinance of Estimates that the City Council
formally ratifIes an agreement between the City and
its employees. In other words, the above language
makes clear that the City enters into contractual
relationships with its teachers only upon enactment
into law of the Ordinance of Estimates. Thus,
because the Ordinance of Estimates in the instant
dispute did not contain appropriations for the parity
increase, there was not a fmal and binding
agreement to increase the teachers' pay in this
regard. Although we recognize that BTU deals with
the constitutional issue of whether the City impaired
various employment contracts under the Contract
Clause--an entirely different analysis than a breach
of contract claim (FNll)--much of the language in
BTU is instructive here.

*202 Appellant, however, argues as follows that
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reliance on BTU is inappropriate:

[Appellee] also argues that an arbitrator or court
must not act as a super legislature. That
concern is not at issue here where the relevant
legislative body blessed the contractual instrument
and it [sic] content. In [BTU], the Union was
challenging a wage cut approved by the Board of
Estimates. Here, [appellant] seeks to enforce an
instrument approved by the Board of Estimates.
Accord Baker v. Mayor and City Council of
Baltimore, 894 F.2d 679,682 (4th Cir.1990) (cited
for the proposition that the Board has broad
discretionary powers whether or not to adopt fiscal
policy--not whether a policy once adopted must be
enforced). [Appellant] seeks simply to enforce an
official action taken by the Board of Estimates, an
action never rescinded, altered or rejected later by
the Board of Estimates.

The obvious retort to this assertion, of course, is
that it is only "[u]pon enactment of the Ordinance
[of Estimates], [that] the City Council formally
ratifie[s] the essential agreement between the City
and its employees embodied in the memoranda of
understanding and authoriz[es] funding for the City's
obligations under those memoranda." Id. at 1015.

- In addition, in its reply brief and during oral
argument, appellant strenuously argued that
Fraternal Order of Police v. Baltimore County, 340
Md. 157, 665 A.2d 1029 (1995) (FOP )--a very
recently decided case from the Court of Appeals-
supports its position that a contract existed between
the parties and that appellant is entitled to a remedy.
We, however, fwd FOP to directly cut against
appellant's position.

In FOP, Baltimore County entered into a collective
bargaining agreement with its police officers' union
for fiscal year *203 1992. Id. at 160, 665 A.2d
1029. This agreement contained a provision
prohibiting the furlOUgh of police officers during
that year. ld. Subsequent to the County Executive's
signing of the agreement, the County Executive
submitted the budget for fiscal year 1992 to the
Baltimore County Council, which enacted the
budget. ld. at 161, 665 A.2d 1029. Included in the
1992 budget were appropriations for the full wages
and benefits of the police officers as provided in the
agreement. ld. In January 1992, despite the
agreement's furlough prohibition provision, the
County enacted a five-day furlough plan for all
County employees, including police officers. ld.
The police officers' union objected and the matter

ultimately proceeded to arbitration, where the union
sought reimbursement of lost wages resulting from
the furlough plan. Id. Finding that the County
breached the agreement, the arbitrator ordered that
the police officers be reimbursed for lost wages. Id.
at 162, 665 A.2d 1029. The County filed a petition
in circuit court to vacate the arbitrator's[671 A.2d
98] award. Id. Among other things, the circuit
court ruled that the County had impermissibly
delegated its budget-making authority (including
compensation-setting authority) by submitting to an
arbitrator the issue of whether the County breached
the agreement. Id. at 163, 665 A.2d 1029. The
Court of Appeals granted certiorari before this Court
heard the matter. Id. at 163-64, 665 A.2d 1029.

The Court of Appeals reversed the circuit court,
holding that the arbitrator correctly determined that
the County breached its contract. ld. at 164, 171,
665 A.2d 1029. In so doing, the Court recognized
that the County works under an "executive budget
system." ld. In many respects, the County's bUdget
system is very similar to the City's. Under the
County system, the County Executive must submit
the budget to the Council for approval or
disapproval of the appropriations made therein. ld.
at 165, 665 A.2d 1029. Agreements between the
County and its employees are made in advance of
that submission and appropriations are fully SUbject
to the County's annual budget process. ld. at 166,
665 A.2d 1029.

*204 The following portion of FOP's holding
speaks directly to the central issue of the instant
case:

Simply put, there was no violation of the Charter
in this case [when the arbitrator determined that the
County breached its agreement and was liable to
the police officers]. The County Executive and
County Council exercised their appropriation
function under the Charter. The annual budget
enacted l7y the Executive and Council could have
appropriated less money for police officers than the
collective bargaining agreement called for and
could have provided that the shortfall be made up
l7y furloughs of police officers. If the enacted
annual budget had done this, the budget provisions,
and not the collective bargaining agreement's
terms, would prevail under our [prior] opinions....
But the enacted annual budget for fiscal 1992 did
not appropriate less money for police officers'
compensation than contemplated l7y the collective
bargaining agreement. The arbitrator's decision
did not alter the amount of compensation set forth
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in the budget. Rather, the arbitrator detennined
only that the County had violated the terms of the
contract which it had made, and that the County
should pay to the police officers the compensation
that had already been appropriated in the annual
budget pursuant to the County Charter.

[d. at 171,665 A.2d 1029 (emphasis added). The
obvious import of the Court's teaching in FOP can
be summed up as follows: If the fmal enacted
budget contains the agreed upon appropriations from
which compensation should have been paid, then the
County or City is obligated to pay; but, if the fmal
enacted budget contains less appropriations than
were previously agreed upon, then the budget
controls and the County or City is only liable up to
the amount actually appropriated. In our case,
appellant and appellee entered into an agreement for
a wage increase, but the money to cover the wage
increase was not specifically appropriated in the
final enacted budget. Therefore, under FOP, there
was not a fmal binding contract under which
appellee is liable.

*205 [15] Before concluding, we shall address
appellant's suggestion that Section 65(b) of Article
VII of the Baltimore City Charter somehow renders
the wage parity agreement for fiscal year 1993 final
and binding upon appellee. This provision reads, in
pertinent part, as follows:

The salaries of superintendents, assistant
superintendents, directors, supervisors, assistant
supervisors, principals, assistant principals,
teachers, secretaries, clerks and employees shall be
fixed by the Board [of School Commissioners], not
to exceed in the aggregate the amount appropriated
for such personnel in the Ordinance of Estimates;

The Board [of School Commissioners], in
submitting its budget each year, shall also include a
maximum compensation scale for superintendents,
assistant superintendents, directors, supervisors,
assistant supervisors, principals, assistant
principals, teachers, and all other employees ...
and no increase above the maximum scale shall be
made during the ensuing year without the approval
of the Board of Estimates.

[671 A.2d 99] BALTIMORE CITY CHARTER,
Art. VII, § 65(b) (1994) (emphasis added). (FN12)
We do not believe that this provision operates in the
manner in which appellant suggests. Rather, we
fmd § 65(b) to be completely supportive of our
holding. Section 65(b) makes clear that no increase
in teacher salaries above the maximum scale shall be

made during the ensuing fiscal year without the
Board of Estimate's approval. Under AFSCME and
BTU, "approval" occurs when the Board of
Estimates actually includes the pay increase in the
Ordinance of Estimates. Thus, because the pay
increase was not included in the Ordinance of
Estimates in the instant case, the Board of Estimates
never formally gave its "approval" as was required
under § 65(b).

Based on the foregoing, we hold that the fiscal year
1993 wage parity agreement, as embodied in the
Side Letters, was *206. not a fmal and binding
agreement. As a result, the arbitrator erred in
determining that a binding and valid agreement
existed between the parties. The consequence of
this mistake is extremely severe. It results in the
subversion of the internal governmental and political
operations and procedures of appellee as set forth in
the City Charter. In our opinion, this is a mistake
so gross as to work manifest injustice.
Consequently, the circuit court correctly
determined, based on the second alternative ground,
that summary judgment should be granted in favor
of appellee and against appellant. We therefore
affirm the circuit court's ruling in this regard.

JUDGMENT OF THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
BALTIMORE CITY AFFIRMED.

COSTS TO BE PAID BY APPELLANT.
FNI. According to appellant, "APEX (the' State and

Federal Aid to Education' statute) is codified at
[MD.CODE ANN., EDUC. § 5-201]. Each year
the City receives hundreds of millions of dollars in
APEX monies according to the requirements set
forth in the Education article. Sec[tion]
5-401(a)(2)(i) authorizes local government
expenditure of .compensatory education funds .
(discretionary APEX money) in any of seven
expense categories, one of them being teacher
salaries. '

FN2. The comparability formula was a formula by
which the wages of appellee's teachers and
teachers in other jurisdictions could be effectively
and accurately compared.

FN3. The Opinion and Award initially states that the
Agreement covered years 1988 through 1991.
This, however, appears to be a mistake. The
record reflects that the correct date of the
Agreement is 1989-1992. The parties refer in their
briefs to the 1989-1992 Agreement, and the date of
the Agreement in the Record Extract is 1989-1992.
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In addition, farther into the Opinion and Award,
the arbitrator refers to the 1989-1992 Agreement.

FN4. Appellant points out that a one-percent pay
increase would have cost appellee $2.5 million.
The arbitrator recognized this when he wrote in his
Opinion and Award that in a budget of $460
million for the Department of Education, "184
$2.5 million 'chunks' " may have been found to
cover the pay increase.

FN5. In the event of contract disagreements between
the parties, dispute resolution procedures are
provided for in Article IV of the Agreement.
These procedures culminate in fmal and binding
arbitration. Apparently, it was under these
provisions that appellant demanded arbitration of
the matter.

FN6. We note that the "completely irrational"
standard discussed in a.s. Corp. has neither been
accepted nor rejected by the Court of Appeals. See
Stephen L. Messersmith, Inc. v. Barclay
Townhouse Assocs., 313 Md. 652, 659, 547 A.2d
1048 (1988).

FN7. Whether an arbitration award under the
MUAA may be vacated for a "mistake so gross as
to work manifest injustice" or for a "manifest
disregard" of the law remains an open question.
See Prince George's County Educators' Ass'n, 309
Md. at 105, 522 A.2d 931. See also Stephen L.
Messersmith, Inc., 313 Md. at 659 n. 2, 547 A.2d
1048.

FN8. As one of many examples, the Opinion and
Award reads at pages 26-27, as follows:

As indicated, I am persuaded that the Side Letters
amended a contract between the Parties. By their
terms, the Side Letters constitute valid
amendments. They are possessed of all the
elements and formalities of a contract; and
[appellee] represented to [appellant], and led it to
believe, that there was a contract. I am persuaded
that [appellant] had every right to require
[appellee] to perform its obligations under the
resulting contract. I reject [appellee's] intimations
that Paragraph 3 of the [ftrst Side Letter] did not
bind the Parties to do anything. The question for
interpretation is what the Side Letters obligated
[appellee] to do.

FN9. When it raised the argument before the circuit
court that a valid and binding contract never

existed between the parties, appellee was not
challenging the validity of the arbitrator's fmdings,
even though, as we explained above, the Opinion
and Award clearly reflects that the arbitrator found
a valid and binding contract. Rather, appellee
maintained that the arbitrator "reached the opposite
conclusion" and determined that a valid and
binding contract did not exist. Most probably
because appellee was under this mistaken belief,
appellee did not cross-appeal from the Opinion and
Award, challenging the finding of a valid contract,
but maintaining that the arbitrator ultimately
reached the correct outcome. Nonetheless, it was
within the circuit court's power to render a
determination in this regard. See, e.g., C. W.
Jackson & Assocs., Inc. v. Brooks, 289 Md. 658,
666-67, 426 A.2d 378 (1981) (Under the MUAA,
the circuit court is an equity court empowered to
adjust and determine all rights of the parties, and
will ordinarily retain such power for all purposes,
deciding all issues raised by the subject matter of
the dispute, and awarding complete relief, even as
to matters over which it would not have taken
jurisdiction originally) (citing non-Uniform
Arbitration Act cases). q., Chillum-Adelphi
Volunteer Fire Dep't, 242 Md. at 517, 219 A.2d
801 ("A court does not act in an appellate capacity
in reviewing the arbitration award, but enters
judgment on what may be considered a contract of
the parties, after it has made an independent
determination that the contract should be
enforced.... The trial court was exercising
common law jurisdiction.... ") (emphasis added)
(non-MUAA case).

*206 FNIO. The Ordinance of Estimates and the
budget process is more fully explained below.

FNll. To determine whether the government has
violated the Contract Clause of the U.S.
Constitution, the following must be determined:
(1) whether there has been an impairment of a
contract; (2) whether state law has actually
operated to substantially impair a contractual
relationship; and (3) whether, assuming a
substantial impairment, that impairment is
permissible as a legitimate exercise of the
government's sovereign powers. BTU, 6 F.3d at
1015.

FN12. Section 65(b) was formerly codifted as §
59(b) in the 1964 version of the Baltimore City
Charter. The 1994 codiftcation is nearly identical
to the 1964 version.

Copyright (c) West Group 1999 No claim to original U.S. Govt. works
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for inj unctive relief is denied. 1o In all
other respects, plaintiff's claims for
relief are denied. Plaintiff's counsel
will prepare a proposed form of judg
ment, to be approved as to form by
defendant's counsel and submitted for
entry by the Court.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

CITY OF BELOIT v. WERe

Wisconsin Supreme Court
CITY OF BELOIT, etc. v. WISCON

SIN EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS
COMMISSION; BELOIT EDUCATION
ASSOCIATION and WISCONSIN ED
UCATION ASSOCIATION COUNCIL
v. Same, Nos. 75-105 and 75-106, June
2, 1976

STATE PUBLIC EMPLOYMENT RE
LATIONS ACTS
-Teachers - Evaluation proce

dures-Subject for bargaining-Wis
consin Act • 100.02

Teacher evaluation procedures is
mandatory subject of bargaining be
tween teachers association and board
of education under Wisconsin Munici
pal Employment Relations Act (SLL
60:243), since procedures relate to
teachers' rights to have notice of
and input into procedures that af
fect their job security.

-Teachers - Files and records 
Subjects for bargaining - Wiscon
sin Act • 100.02

Scope of teachers' files and records
kept for purposes of teacher evalua
tion or continued employment and
right of teacher access to files and
records are mandatory subjects of
bargaining between teachers associa
tion and board of education under
Wisconsin Municipal Employment Re
lations Act (SLL 60:243), since such
matters relate primarily to teachers'
wages, hours, and conditions of em
ployment.

-Teachers - Non-renewal of con
tract--'Just cause'-Subjects for bar
gaining-Wisconsin Act ~ 100.02

Establishment of "just cause"
standard for non-renewal of teach
ers' contracts is mandatory subject
of bargaining between teachers asso
ciation and board of education under
Wisconsin Municipal Employment Re
lations Act (SLL 60~243), despite
board's contention that Wisconsin

HI If specific performance is required at some
future date, the Union may a.pply for that re
lief at tha.t time. Cf. Bird v. Computer Tech
nology, Inc., supra, 364 F.Supp. at 1345.
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statute requiring board to give teach
ers annual notice of renewal or non
renewal of contracts is inconsistent
with requirement of mandatory bar
gaining; setting of minimum proce
dure for notice and hearing before
board may decide not to rehire
teacher does not limit or negate right
of teachers to bargain collectively on
matters primarily related to teachers'
wages, hours, and conditions of em
ployment.

-Teachers - Layoffs - SUbjects
for bargaining - Wisconsin Act
~ 100.02

Teacher layoffs in inverse order of
appointment of teachers as result
of decrease in student population is
mandatory subject of bargaining be
tween teachers association and board
of education under Wisconsin Munic
ipal Employment Relations Act (SLL
60:243), since such matters primarily
relate to teachers' wages, hours, and
conditions of employment and do not
invade board's right to determine
curriculum and to retain, in case of
layoff, teachers qualified to teach
particular subjects in curriculum.

-Teachers - 'Problem students' 
Subjects for bargaining - Wisconsin
Act .100.02

Misbehavior of "problem students"
that presents physical threat to
teacher safety is mandatory subject
of bargaining between teachers as
sociation and board of education un
der Wisconsin Municipal Employment
Relations Act (SLL 60: 243) , since
such matter primarily -relates to
teachers' wages, hours, and condi
tions of employment. However, refer
ral of problem students for counsel
ing is not mandatory subject of bar
gaining.

-Teachers - School calendar 
In-service training - Subjects tor
bargaining-Wisconsin Act • 100.02

School calendar and number of 1n
service training days dUring school
year are mandatory subjects of bar
gaining between teachers assoc1ation
and board of education under Wiscon
sin Municipal Employment Relations
Act (SLL 60:243), since such matters
primarily relate to teachers' wages,
hours, and conditions of employment.
Board need only bargain in good faith
with respect to proposals and need
not reach agreement with respect to
particular proposal.

-Teachers - Impact of class size
-Subjects tor bargaining-Wisconsin
Act ~ 100.02

Impact of class size is mandatory
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subject of bargaining between teach
ers association and board of educa
tion under Wisconsin Municipal Em
ployment Relations Act (SLL 60:243),
since class size has impact upon
teachers' wages, hours, and conditions
of employment,

-Assistance to teachers having
professional problems - Subjects for
bargaining-Wisconsin Act .100.02

Teachers association's proposal for
training assistance to teachers hav
ing professional problems is not man
datory subject of bargaining under
Wisconsin Municipal Employment Re
lations Act (SLL 60:243), even though
such assistance is related to teachers'
continued employment or promo
tion, since it primarily relates to
"management and direction" of school
system.

Appeal from the Wisconsin Circuit
Court, Dane County (89 LRRM 2052).
Affirmed. .

Robert J. Arnot (John C. Carlson
and Lawton & Cates, on brief), Madi
son, Wis., for teachers association.

Charles D. Hoornstra, Assistant At
torney General of Wisconsin (Bron
son C. La Follette, Attorney Gen
eral of Wisconsin, on brief), for Wis
consin Employment Relations Com
mission.

Herbert P. Wiedemann, Milwaukee,
Wis.. (Foley & Lardner, Milwaukee,
Wis., and George Blakely, Beloit, Wis.,
on brief), for City of Beloit.

Henry A. Gempeler, City Attorney,
and Gerald C. Kops, Deputy City At
tomey, amicus cUriae, for the City
of Madison Joint School District No.
8 in support of the City of Beloit.

Text of Statement of Facts
The Beloit Education Association,

the exclusive collective bargaining
agent for school teachers in the Be"
loit city school system, and the Beloit
City School Board were parties to a
collective bargaining agreement
which expired on August 24, 1973. On
February 8, 1973, the parties began
negotiating a successor contract. The
negotiations continued until April 25,
1973. On that date the board filed a
petition with the Wisconsin Employ
ment Relations Commission, seeking
a declaratory ruling under sec. 111.
70(4) (b), Stats., as to whether cer
tain proposals submitted by the Be
loit Education association were man
datory SUbjects of collective bargain
ing under sec. 111.70(1) (d)., stats.
The subjects on which such declara-
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tory ruling was sought were as fol
lows:

(1) the manner in which supervi
sion and evaluation of teachers will
be conducted.

(2) the structure and maintenance
and availability to teachers of school
district files and records,

(3) right of representation prior
to reprimand, warning or discipline,

(4) whether or not "just cause"
shall be the standard applied in ilm
itation of the Board's actions with
respect to renewal of individual teach
ers contracts,

(5) the procedure and order of 'pref
erence to be utilized in event of
teacher layoffs,

(6) the 'treatment and disposition
of problem students.

(7) class size,
(8) type and extent of in-service

training to be conducted,
(9) the type and extent of read

ing program to be utilized,
(10) the establishment and struc

ture of summer programs,
(11) the school calendar.
On September 11, 1974, following a

hearing, the Wisconsin Employment
Relations Commission issued a de
claratory ruling finding certain sub
ject matters to be matters for man
datory collective bargaining, and cer
tain others not to be SUCh. On Sep
tember 23, 1974, the Beloit Education
Association moved for reconsidera"
tion of the ruling, and, in response
thereto, certain changes were made
in the commission's ruling. Both par
ties filed petitions for review with
the circuit court. On March 31, 1975,
89 LRRM 2052, the circuit court mod"
ified the ruling of the commission
and affirmed the rUling, as modified.
From this jUdgment both parties have
appealed.

Ful1 Text of Opinion
ROBERT W. HANSEN, Justice:

This is an appeal by a school board
and by a teachers' association from a
circuit court judgment. That judg
ment modified and affirmed a rul"
ing of 'the state employment relations
commission. That ruling declared the
rights of the school board as em
ployer and of the teachers' associa"
tion as collective bargaining agent
under sec. 111.70 (1) (d), Stats.

THE STATUTE. This statute (sec.
111.70 (1) (d), StatsJ, establishing the
right of "collective bargaining" in
the public sector in this state, pro"
vides as follows:
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.. (d) 'Collective bargaining' means the
performance of the mutual obligation of
a municipal employer, through its offi-'
cers and agents, and the representatives
of its employes, to meet and conjer at
reasonable times, in good faith, with re
spect to wages, hours and conditions oj
employment with the intention oj reach
ing an agreement, or to resolve QUes
tions arising under such an agreement.
The duty to bargain, however, does not
compel either party to agree to a pro
posal or require the making of a conces
sion. Collective bargaining includes the
reduction oj any agreement reached to a
written and signed document. The em
ployer shall not be required to bargain
on subjects reserved to management and
direction oj the governmental unit ex
cept insojar as the manner oj exercise
of such functions ajjects the wages, hours
and conditions oj employment of the em
ployees. In creating this subchapter the
legislature recognizes that the public em
ployer must exercise its powers and re
sponsibilities to act far the government
and good. order oj the municipality, its
commercial benejit and the health, sa.fe
ty and weljare oj the public to assure
orderly operations and junctions within
its jurisdiction, subject to those Tights
secured to public employes by the con
stitutions oj this state and of the United
States and by this subchapter." [Em
phasis supplied.]

THE LIMITS. As to collective bar
gaining in the public sector, the ital
icized portions of the statute estab
lish three categories: (1) Where col
lective bargaining is required; (2)
where collective bargaining is per
mitted, but not required; and (3)
where collective bargaining agree
ments are prohibited.1 The obligation
of the pUblic employer to "meet and
confer" and its right to agree to a
policy in a "written and signed docu
ment" extends only to matters of
"wages, hours and conditions of em
ployment." Beyond such limit is the
area of "subjects reserved to manage
ment and direction of the governmen
tal unit," where the public employer
may, but is not required, to "meet and
confer" and may, but is not required,
to agree in a. "written and signed
document." Beyond such limit of vol
untary bargaining is the area involv
ing the exercise of the public employ
er's "powers and responsibilities to act
for the ... good order of the munici
pality, its commercial benefit and the
health, safety and welfare of the
public." Here the proper forum. for
the determination of the appropriate
public policy is not the closed session
at the bargaining table. More than
the bila'teral input of the public em-

1 Compare: National Labor Relations Board
v. Borg-Warner Corp. (1958), 356 U.S. 342, 348,
349, 78 S.Ct. 718, 2 L.Ed.2d 823, 42 LRRM 2034.
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ployer and the employees' bargaining
agent is required for deciding the
appropriate public policy. Here the
multilateral input of employer, em·
ployees, taxpayers, citizen groups and
individual citizens is an integral part
of the decision-reaching process,
and bargaining sessions are not to re
place public meetings of pUblic bodies
in the determination of the appro
priate policy.

THE PARTIES. Here we deal with
collective bargaining between a local
school board and a teachers' associa
tion. Both board and association are
involved, not only in the collective
bargaining process as statutorily de
fined,:.! but also in the political proc
ess as constitutionally assured.3 The
school board is an employer under
the statute,4 and it is also a public
body of elected officials with powers
and duties for the operation of the
school system in the pUblic interest.:;
As such employer, it must bilaterally
"meet and confer" and may agree in
a "written and signed document" as
to matters involving "wages, hours
and conditions of employment." A13
such public body and a.s to matters
of school management and educa
tional policy. it cannot be reqUired to
collectively bargain with the collec
tive bargaining agent for its employ
ees. The teachers' association here is
a collective bargaining agent under
the statute,6 and also a professional
association ofteachersconcemed
with matters of school system man
agement and educational policy.? A$,
such bargaining agent the associa
tion can collectively bargain with the
board as to matters of "wages, hour
and conditions of employment." As
professional association it may also
be heard as to matters of school and
educational policies, but it makes such
contribution or input along with

2 sec. 111.70(l)(d).. Stats.
3 Art. X, sec. I, Wl5.Const., providing: "The

supervl5lon ot publlc Instruction shall be
vested In a state superintendent and such
other oftlcers as the· legl5lature shall direct;
and their quallflcatlons, powers, duties and
compensation shall be prescrIbed by law...."

4 Sec. 111,70(1) (aL Stats.
5 Sec. 120.001 to sec. 120.61, Stats.
6 Sec. 111.70(1) (g), Stats.
7 See: Smith, Edwards and Clark, Labor

Relations Law In the Publ1c Sector (Bobbs
Merrtll 1974) at page 366; quoting Wellington
and Winters, The UnIons and the Cities
(l97I) at pages 21-30, the authors stating:
". . . [Slome of the services government
provides are performed by professIonal&
teachers, socIal workers, and so forth-who
are keenly Interested In the underlying phllos
opiIy that informs tho!1t 'Nolk....
.. 'The Issue 15 not a threshold one of wheth
er professIonal public employees shOUld par
tIcipate In decl5Ions about the nature of
the servIces they provide. . . . The Issue
rather 15 the method ot that -participation,' ..
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other groups and individuals similar
ly concerned.s

THE PROBLEM. The difficulty en
countered in interpreting and apply
ing sec. 111.70 (1) (d), Stats., is that
many subject areas relate to "wages,
hours and conditions of employment,"
but not only to such area of con
cern. Many such subjects also have
a relatedness to matters of educa
tional policy and school management
and operation. What then is the re
sult if a matter involving "wages,
hours and conditions of employment"
also relates to ;ducational policy or
school administration? An illustra
tion is the matter of classroom size,
subsequently discussed. The number
of pupils in a classroom has an ob
vious relatedness to a "condition of
employment" for the teacher in such
classroom. But the question of opti
mum classroom size can also be a
matter of educational policy. And if
a demand for lowered classroom size
were to require the construction of a
new school building for the reduced
in-size classes, relatedness to man
agement and direction of the school
system is obvious. Would such re
quired result of a new building not
be a matter on which groups in
volved, beyond school board and
teachers' association, are entitled to
have their say and input? Other
courts have faced this same problem.
Some limit required bargaining to
matters "directly" related to "wages,
hours and conditions of, employ
ment." 9 Some make the test whether
the subject matter is "significantly"
related to "wages, hours and condi.

8 Summers, Public Employee Bargaining: A
Political Perspective, 83 Yale L.,J. (1974), 1156,
1195, the author stating: "To say that cur
riculum content Is not a proper subject ot
bargaining does not mean that teachers have
no legitimate Interest In that subject or that
they should not participate In curriculum de
cisions. It means only that the bargaining
table Is the wrong torum and the collective
agreement Is the wrong Instrument. . . .
[N]o organization should purport to act
as an exclusive representative; the discus
sions shOUld not be closed; and the decision
should not be bargained tor or solidi tied
as an agreement. In addition, all ot the or
dinary political processes should remain open
tor Individuals or groups ot teachers to make
their views known to the politically respon
sible ottlclals and thus to Intuence the de-
cision." .

9 See: National Educatlon Association v.
Board 01 Education (1973), 212 Kan. 741, 753,
512 P.2d 426, 435, 84 LRRM 2223, the court
holding: "The key, as we see It, Is how di
rect the Impact ot an Issue Is on the well
being ot the Individual teacher, as opposed
to Its ettect on the operation ot the school
system as a whole." See also: School Dlst.
ot Seward Education Ass'n v. School Dist.
ot Seward (1972), 188 Neb. 772, 784, 199 N.W.2d
752. 759. 80 LRRM 3393.
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tions of employment." 10 Some make
the test whether the subject "mate
rially" affects the working. condi
tions. l1 Commentators appear to agree
that drawing the line or making the
distinction is not easy.1 2

THE CONSTRUCTION. The state
employment relations commission was
petitioned to determine by declara
tory ruling which of various proposals
for bargaining were mandatorily bar
gainable. It responded by initially
concluding that only subject matters
that were primarily related to wages
or hours or conditions of employ
ment were mandatorily bargain
able.13 As to such matters, the school
board was required to "meet and con
fer" and collectively bargain as to
demands of the teachers' association.
This construction of the statute was
upheld as reasonable by the review
ing court. We agree. The dictionary
defines "primarily" as meaning "fun
damentally." 14 It is in this sense of
the word that "primarily" is here
used. What is fundamentally or bas
ically or essentially a matter involv
ing "wages, hours and conditions of
employment" is,' under the statute, a
matter that is required to be bar
gained. The commission construed the
statute to require mandatory bargain
ing as to (1) matters which are pri
marily related to "wages, hours and

10 See Clark County School D1st. v. Local
Government Employee Management Rei. Bd.
(Nev. 1974), 530 P.2d 114, 118, 88 LRRM 2774,
the court holding: "[C]lass size is slgnl
t1cantly related to wages, hours, and work
Ing conditions. . . ."

11 See: Aberdeen Education Ass'n v. Aber
deen Bd. ot Education, Ind. School Dlst. (S.D.
1974), 215 N.W.2d 837, 841, 85 LRRM 2801,
the court holding: "It Is our opinion that the
term 'other conditions ot employment' as
used In SDCL 3-18-3 means conditions ot em·
ployment which materially aftect rates ot
pay. wages. hours ot employment and work·
Ing conditions. . . ."

12 Smith, Edwards and Clark, supra, toot
note 7, 379,. quoting Perry and Wildman. The
Impact ot Negotiations In Public Education:
The Evidence trom the Schools (1970). 165
171, the authors stating: "'First, It should
be noted that It Is exceedingly dlttlcult to
distinguish between "educational policy" and
"salaries and working conditions" where
teacher bargaining Is concerned: "

13 The exact language 01 the "WERC hold
Ing being: "3. That matters primarily re
lating to wages, hours and conditions ot em
ployment ot teachers are not reserved to the
management and direction ot the school sys
tem ot the City ot Beloit, by Its duly elected
ottlclals and other agents, within the mean
ing 01 Section 111.70(1) (d) ot the Municipal
Employment Relations Act, and, theretore,
the City ot Beloit, and Its agent, the Beloit
City School Board, and other agents are re
quired to engage In collective bargaining, as
detlned In said section ot the Act, on such
matters, with the Beloit Education Associa
tion."

14 Webster's New International Dictionary
(3d ed., unabr1dged), page 1800,
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conditions of employment," and (2)
the impact of the "establishment of
educational policy" affecting the
"wages, hours and conditions of em
ployment." We agree with that con
struction.

THE APPLICATION. Having adopt
ed the "primarily so" test as to the
matters where mandatory bargain
ing is required by the statute, the
commission proceeded to apply that
test to a variety of the teachers'
association demands submitted to the
commission for testing. That was cor
rect for we have here a case-by-case
approach to specific situations. There
was no attempt by the commission
and there is none by this court to
develop broad and sweeping rules that
are to apply across the board to all
situations.H> As did the commission
and the reviewing court, we will now
proceed to discuss the application of
the "primarily so" test to each of the
subject areas, claimed by the teach
ers' association to be appropriate sUb
jects for required bargaining.

(A) TEACHER EVALUATION. A
series of proposals relating to teach
er evaluation were submitted to the
school board by the teachers' associa
tion as appropriate subjects for re
quired bargaining. As to two of them,
(1) who were to evaluate teacher
performance, and (2) assistance to
teachers whose evaluations were poor,
the commission held that they did not
primarily involve "wages, hours and
conditions of employment." As to the
others,I6 involving procedures to be
used in evaluation, the commission
held that they did primarily relate to
"wages, hours and conditions of em
ployment." The circuit court affirmed
these holdings. ObViously the area of
teacher evaluation relates to "man
agement and direction" as well as to
"wages, hours and conditions of em
ployment." However, as to the proce-

15 See: Pennsylvania Labor ReI. Bd. v. State
college Area School Dlst. (1975), 461 Pa. 494,
337 A.2d 262, 265, 90 LRRM 2081, the court
holding: "We also recognize the wisdom of re
fralnlng from attempting to fashion broad
and general rules that would serve as a
panacea. The obviously Wiser course Is to
resolve disputes on a case-by-case basis untU
we develOp, through experience 1n the area,
a sound basis for developing overall prin-
ciples." •

16 The proposals can be summarized as fol
lows: "Teacher Supervision and Evaluation
(1) Orientation of new teachers as to eval
uative procedures and techniques, (2) Length
of observation period and openness of ob
servation, (3) Number and frequency of ob
servations, (4) Copies of observation reports
and conferences regarding same, and teach
ers' objections to evaluations, and (5) Noti
fication of complaints made by parents,
students and others."
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dures followed, these matters go to
the right of teachers to have notice
and input into procedures that af
fect their job security. On the rec
ord that was before it, we uphold the
conclusions reached by the commis
sion as to teacher evaluation proce
dures being mandatorily bargain
able. Ii

(B) TEACHER FILES. The teach
ers' association suggested as required
bargaining matters certain proposals
concerning teacher files and rec
ords. IS The commission found these
proposals to relate primarily to
"wages, hours and conditions of em
ployment," with bargaining required.
The commission incorporated the ra
tionale of its holding as to teacher
evaluation, and the reviewing court
affirmed, holding the purpose of
keeping teacher files to be "for the
purpose of evaluating teachers and
may well affect their continued em
ployment." Once again it is clear that
the proposals relate to "management
and direction" as well as to "wages,
hours and conditions of employment."
However, the trial court noted that
the proposals go only to those com
plaints or files which have effect on
evaluation or continued employment.
So limited, the scope of a teacher's
personnel file and the right of teach
er access to it would appear to re
late primarily to "wages, hours and
conditions of employment." At least,
on the record before us, we affirm the
commission holding as to teacher files
and records.

(C) JUST CAUSE STANDARD. The

17 Clark County School Dist. v. Local Gov
ernment Employee Management ReI Bd., su
pra, footnote 10, using the "significantly re
lated" test, stat1ng: "... the evaluation of
a teacher's performance Is sl~nlflcantly re
lated to a teacher's work1ng conditions Inas
much as the evaluation &ffects transfer, re
tention, promotion and the compensation
scale."

IS The proposals can be summarized as
follows: "Teacher Files and Records (1) Re
view of personal files and copies of con
tents therein, and entitlement to representa
tion at such review, (2) Identification of ob
solete matters In teacher fUes, and If ob
solete, or otherwise 1napproprlate to retain,
the same shall be destroyed, (3) Prior re
view of derogatory material and right to sub
mit written answer thereto, the latter to be
Included In personal flle, (4) Conclusion
of final evaluation prior to severance, and
exclusion of material, received &fter sever
ance or follOWing receipt of notice or resigna
tion or notice of 'consideration of non
renewal' from teacher files, (5) Limitation
on establishment of more than one fUe per
teacher, and (6) Notification, In WT1t1ng, to
teacher of alleged delinquencies, Indication of
expected correction, and time period there
for, as well as notification of breaches of
discipline, and, Where possibility of termina
tion eXists, notification thereof to Beloit
Education As"ocIRtton" '
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teachers' association claimed bar
gaining was required under the stat
ute as to its proposals regarding the
"just cause standard" for disciplinary
action against teachers.}!) The com
mission held that these "just cause"
proposals primarily relate to "wages,
hours and conditions of employment,"
and mandated bargaining. The trial
court affirmed this holding. As to
this holding the school board does not
challenge the requirement of bar
gaining as to a just cause for dismis
sal. Instead it challenges the bar
gainability of renewal or nonrenewal
of a teacher's contract. Outside of
Milwaukee county where teachers
have tenure,.20 the state statute pro
vides that, on or before March 15 of
each year, the school board "shall
give the teacher written notice of
renewal or refusal to renew his con
tract." 21 While there are restrictions
on the right to renew,:.!:.! the school
board contends that this statute is
not consistent with required bargain
ing as to renewal or nonrenewal of
teacher contracts. The trial court
found no conflict, finding the only
effect of the "written notice" statute
to be that "no labor agreement can
alter the dates on which notice of
nonrenewal is to be given, or any of
its other terms." (Absent notice of
nonrenewal, the contract renews it
self.> We agree that such setting
of a minimum procedure for notice
and hearing, before a school board
can decide not to rehire a teacher,
does not limit or negative the right,
also granted by the legislature,. to
teachers to collectively bargain in
areas primarily related to "wages,
hours and conditions of employ
ment." 23 On the facts before it the

19 The "just cause" proposals can be sum
marized as follows: "Ju.st Cause Stand4rd (1)
A just cause basis prior to discharge. non
renewal. suspension. discipline, reprimand.
reduction In rank or compensation, or de
privation of any professional advantage, (2)
Permissible suspension with pay. (3) Charges
forwarded to School Board, and copies there
of to suspended teacher. Association presi
dent, and chairman of Grievance Committee,
by certified mall. and (4) Hearing on charges,
together with appeal procedures."

20 See: Sec. 118.23. Stats.
21 Sec. 118.22(2), Stats.
22 See: Muskego-Norway C.S.J.S.D. No. 9 v.

WERB (1967), 35 WIs.2d 540. 151 N.W.2d 617.
See also: Miller v. Joint School Dlst. (1957),
2 Wls.2d 303. 312, 86 N.W.2d 455, requiring dis
missal of a teacher under contract to be for
"good and sufficient cause."

23 See: Richards v. Board of Education
(1973), 58 Wls.2d 444, 460a, 460b, 206 N.W.2d
597. 606. holding on motion for rehearing:
"Under tt.e act, a school district Is con
sidered to be a 'munlcipal employer,' Sec. 111.
70(1)(a), Stats. and this court has. no dU-
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commission was entitled to hold that
the proposals relating to the "just
cause standard" were mandatorily
bargainable.

(D) TEACHER LAYOFFS. The teach
ers' association submitted certain pro
posals in the field of teacher layoffs
as mandatorily bargainable items.24

As to a decrease in the number of
teachers "by reason of a substantial
decrease of pupil population," the as
sociation's proposal was that such lay
offs be "only in the inverse order of
the appointment of such teachers." 25
While the commission held all of the
teacher layoff proposals to primarily
relate to "wages, .hours and condi
tions of employment," it is the pro
posal for seniority in case of layoffs
that was challenged on review and
is challenged on this appeal. The
school board claims an impingement
on the right of the board to deter
mine what programs will be reduced
and what staff qualifications are
needed. The trial court held that
nothing. in the association proposal,
as worded, went to what school pro
grams were to be reduced or elimi
nated in case of layoff due to a de
crease in pupil population. To the
suggestion that "a more senior
Fourth Grade. athletic teacher must
displace a less senior Twelfth Grade
physics teacher," the trial court re
sponded that "such an absurd result
was not reqUired." While terming it
a clarification, it then modified the
commission holding to require that
"a reasonable· clarification to that
effect be inserted in the collective
bargaining agreement if proposed by
the School Board." As so clarified
and modified, the proposals stop well
short of invading the school board's

flculty In conclUding that a grievance proce
dure established by a collective bargaining
agreement, and relating to dismissals talls
within the embrace of "wages, hours and
conditions of such an agreement are binding
on the parties." Distinguishing Adamczyk v.
Caledonia (1971), 52 WIs.2d 270" 190 N.W.2d
137, handed down prior to the enactment
of sec. 1l1.70{l) (d), Stats.• and Involvtng "a
personal employment contract rather than a
collective bargaining agreement enacted In
accordance with sec. 111.70, Stats."

24 The teacher layoff proposals can be sum
marized as tollows: "Teacher LQ.lIollll (1) The
basis for layoffs, (1) Order of recall. (3)
Qualification for recall, (4) Non-loss of pre
vious service credits, and (5) No new or
substitute appointments whUe qual1tled
teachers are In layoff status,"

25 The actual proposal states In ·part: "If
necessary to decrease the number of··teach-·-·
ers by reason of a substantial decrease of·
pupU population . . . [the employer]. may
layoff the necessary number of teachers,
but only In the Inverse order of the appoint
ment of such teachers."
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right to determine the curriculum,2G
and to retain, in case of layoff, teach
ers qualified to teach particular sub
jects in such curriculum. As so limited
and modified, the proposal, we hold,
is one primarily related to "wages,
hours and conditions of employment,"
and hence required to be bargained.

(E) PROBLEM STUDENTS. The
teachers association submitted as
proper sUbjects for mandated bar
gaining a number of proposals in
volving "problem students." 2. The
commission found the proposals to be
"ambiguous" and divided them into
two categories of student misbehav
ior: (l) Misbehavior that does not
involve threats to physical safety (of
the teachers); and (2) misbehavior
of students that presents a physical
threat to the teacher's safety. It then
held that the first category was not
mandatorily bargainable, and that
the second was. The reviewing court
continued this sharp distinction, up
holding t.he commission ruling that
held the portions of the association's
proposals tha t were required bargain
ing subjects to be confined "strictly to
student misbehavior involving phys
ical threats to the tea·cher's safety."
The trial court also noted a partic
ular association proposal dealing with
referral of problem students for need
ed counseling.:!~ The trial court held
that this proposal did not primarily
relate to "wages, hours and condi
tions of employment," and held it
not to be mandatorily bargainable.
With the limitations set by the com
mission and the modification made
by the reViewing court, we affirm

26 See: Joint School Dlst. No. 8 v. Wis.
E. R. Board (1967), 37 Wis.2d 483, 493, 155
N.W.2d 78, 82, this court holding: "The con
tents of the curriculum would be a different
matter. Subjects to study are within the
scope of basic educational policy and addi
tionally are not related to wages, hours and
conditions of employment."2. The proposals as to problem students
can be summarized as fol1ows: "Problem
Students (1) Referral of problem students
to speciallzed personnel and others, (2) Re
lief of teacher responsibility With respect
to problem stUdents, (3) Consent of teach
er to whom problem student is assigned, (4)
Exclusion of problem student from class
room. report thereot, and consultation prior
to return to classroom, (5) Teacher'self-pro
tection and report of action take'll., and (6)
Liability insurance coverage and compensa
tion resulting In absence from duty from
injuries in performance of teaching and re
lated duties, with no deduction from ac
cumulated sick leave."

28 The particular proposal was as follows:
" .... Whenever it appears that a particular
pupil requires the attention of special coun
selors, special teachers, social workers, law
enforcement personnel, physicians or other
prOfeSSional persons, such stUdents shall be
referred to that partiCUlar person."
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the holding that the proposals as
to the problem students who present
a physical threat to teacher safety
are primarily related to "wages, hours
and conditions of employment," and
are required by the statute to be
bargained.

(F) SCHOOL CALENDAR. The
teachers' association suggested the
school calendar as a required bar
gaining topic.:!:l The commission ruled
that "all aspects of the school calen
dar" were mandatorily bargainable.
The reViewing court affirmed this
holding, adding that "all that is re
qUired of the employer in collective
bargaining is to bargain in good faith
wi th respect to proposals submitted
by the collective bargaining agent of
the employees. An agreement with re
spect to a particular proposal is not
required." The school board chal
lenges this finding of bargainability,
relying heavily upon the case, de
cided prior to the enactment of sec.
111.70(1) (d), Stats., in which our
court held that a school board "...
need neither surrender its discre
tion in determining calendar policy
nor come to an agreement in the
collective-bargaining sense." 30 How
ever, subsequently, our court has held:
"The school calendar and in-service
days are subject to negotiation with
the bargaining agent under sec. 111.
70 (2), Stats." 31 Given this applicable
ruling by this court, we affirm the
trial court holding that, while the
school board cannot be required to
agree or concede to an association de
mand as to calendar days, it is re
qUired to meet, confer and bargain
as to any calendaring proposal that
is primarily related to "wages, hours
and conditions of employment."

(G) IN-SERVICE TRAINING. A
variety of proposals regarding teach-

29 The association's original proposals raised
the subject of school calendar, but no spe
cific proposal was made.

,:11 Joint School Dlst. No. 8 v. Wis. E. R.
Board, supra, footnote 26, at page 494, 155
N.W.2d at page 83, this court also stating:
"It the school calendar was subject to COl
lective bargaining In the conventional sense
in which that term Is used In Industrial
labor relations under sec. 111.02(5), Stats.,
there would be merit to the argument of
the school board that Its legislative func
tion is being delegated or surrendered and
thus the calendar could not constitutional
ly be a subject of negotiation although It
fell within the broad terms of the statute."

:H Board of Education v. WERC (1971), 52
Wis.2d 62~, 633, 634, 191 N.W.2d 242, 246, 78
LRRM 3040, 3042, this court also holding:
"LikeWise educlitional conventions, and wheth
er they a;e to be considered In'-service or
school days, and questions of compensation
for such days are. we believe, Within the statu
torily defined area of negotiation on 'wages,
hours and conditions of employment:"
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er in-service training were submitted
by the teachers' association as proper
subjects for required bargaining.32
With a single exception all such pro
posals were held by the commission
not to primarily relate to "wages,
hours and conditions of employment,"
and, therefore, not to be subject mat
ters where bargaining is required.33
The single exception and the only
proposal in this area held to be man
datorily bargainable was the one re
garding: "The number of in-service
days during the school year and the
day of the week such days will fall."
The trial court held this proposal to
be a matter of calendaring, and to
be governed by the holding, hereto
fore upheld, as to calendar day pro
posals being mandatorily bargainable.
We agree, noting that the decision
of this court making the school cal
endar subject to negotiation included
"in-service days" in its holding.34 On
the record before it the commission
was entitled to hold the "in-service
days" proposal mandatorily bargain
able.

(H) CLASSROOM SIZE. The teach
ers' association submitted to the com
mission as a subject matter requiring
mandated bargaining a proposal con
cerning class size.3s The commission,
on the evidence before it, concluded
that the size of a class is not pri-

32 The In-service training proposals in
eluded: "The afternoon ot the third Thurs
day ot each month w1l1 be designated as
In-service day," It the third Thursday ot
any given month tails on a hol1day or dur
Ing a vacation, another appropriate· day w1ll
be substituted. The calendar tor In-service
days w1ll be structured jointly by repre
sentatives of the association and the cen
tral administration. Although the In-service
program .will be planned to make maXimum
use of statf talents, outside consultants may
be required. In such cases,. the board agrees
to pay the reasonable costs ot said con
sultants provided that the cost does not ex
ceed $1,000 (one thousand dollars). The time
of In-service wlll be 12:00-4:00. Adequate time
for lunch w11l be provided."

33 The WERC memorandum stated: "Bow
ever, we conclude that the type ot pro
grams to be held on such days, and the
participants therein are not subjects to
mandatory bargaining, since we are satlst1ed
that such programs and the participants
therein have only a minor Impact on work
Ing condl tlons, as compared to the Impact
on educational polley." .

34 Board ot Education v.. , WERC, supra,
footnote 31, at page 633, 191 N.W.2d 242, 78
LRRM 3040.

35 The proposal as to class size was as
follows: "Because the pupil-teacher ratio Is
an Important aspect ot an effective educa
tional program, the Board agrees that class
size should be lowered wherever possible to
meet the optimum standards ot one (1) to
twenty-five (25). Exceptions may be allowed
In traditional large group Instruction or ex
perimental classes, where the Association has
agreed In writing to exceed this standard,"
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marily a matter of "wages, hour~ ahd
conditions of employment" but is ·Pri
marily a matter of basic educational
policy,36 Therefore, it concluded, "de
cisions on class size are permissive
and not mandatory subjects of bar
gaining." The trial court affirmed this
holding, stating that, on the basis of
the eVidence before it, the commis
sion could conclude that a school
board's prerogatives in making edu
ca tional policy include the power to
decide that class size does affect the
quality of education and to set class
size accordingly. The commission also
held that the size of a class has
an impact upon condi tions of em
ployment of teachers.3i So it con
clUded that: "While the School Board
has the right to unilaterally estab
lish class size, it nevertheless has the
duty to bargain the impact of the
class size, as it affects hours, condi
tions of employment and salaries:'
The reviewing court also affirmed this
commission holding that, while class
size was not bargainable, the impact
of class size upon "wages, hours and
conditions of employment" was man
datorily bargainable. We affirm the
trial court holding, agreeing that the
commission was warranted in reach
ing the conclusions it did.

(l) READING PROGRAM. The
teachers' association claimed that its
proposal as to a school reading pro
gram was a matter that required
bargaining,38 The commission held
that the association's proposal on
"reading" related primarily to edu
cational poliCY,39 and not to "wages,

36 The WERC memorandum stated: "The
size of a class is a matter ot basic educa
tional policy because there Is very strong evi
dence that the student-teacher ratio is a de
terminant of educational quality. Therefore,
declsloWi on class awe are permissive and
not mandatory aubject& of bargaining,"

37 Id., continuing: "On the other hand, the
size ot the class affects the conditions of
employment of teachers. The larger the class.
the greater the teacher's work load, e.g., more
preparation, more papers to correct, more
work projects to supervise, the prObablllty of
more dlsclpl1nary .problems, etc,"

38 The proposal as to a reading program
was as tollows: "The Board and the As50
elation agree that each child shall have
the opportunity to enhance and expand
reading skills necessary to allow a child to
reach his optimum reading expectancy level.
Theretore the Board agrees to assess the
reading achievement and the native ablllty
Of each child annually. These tlgures shall
be made available to the Association. The
necessary statf, materials, and programs shall
be furnished tor the child found to be one
or more years below his optimum reading
expectancy level, to remedy his reading def
Icit,"

39 The WERC memorandum stated: "It is
clear to the Commission that the Associa
tion's proposal on 'readIng' relates prImarily
to basic educational pol1cy, and theretore
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hours and conditions of employment."
It concluded that such proposal was
subject to voluntary or permissive
bargaining, but that bargaining as
to it was not required. The trial court
affirmed this holding. The commis
sion further held that: "If a reading
program is established, which in
volves teachers, the impact of the
same upon their wages, hours and
working conditions, is a subject of
mandatory bargaining." This commis
sion ruling was not challenged on
appeal, and is here set forth in the
interest of completeness. We see no
basis upon which it could be success
fUlly challenged.

(J) SUMMER SCHOOL. The teach
ers' association sought to have de
clared mandatorily bargainable its
proposals for the initiation of a sum
mer school program.40 The commis
sion held that such proposal for ini
tiating a summer school program re
lated primarily to basic educational
policy, and did not primarily relate
to "wages, hours and conditions of
employment." Therefore it concluded
the proposals for a summer school
were subject to permissive, but not
mandatory bargaining. However the
commission also held, should the
school board determine unilaterally
to establish a summer school session,
"matters relating to wages, hours and
working conditions of teachers par
ticipating in a summer school session,
are SUbject to mandatory bargaining."
This holding by the commission is not
challenged by either party on appeal,
and is set forth, this being an ac
tion for declaring of rights, in the
interests of completeness. We find it
to be entirely correct as a conclusion
of law.

(K) ASSISTANCE TO TEACHERS.
The teachers' association urged that
the commission find mandatorily
bargainable its proposals for assist
ance to teachers having professional
difficulties.H The commission de-
concerns a matter subject to permissive. but
not mandatory bargaining. The need for such
a program Is essentially a determination of
whether the District should direct Itself to
ward certain educational goals."

40 The proposals for a summer program
Included In relevant part: (1) That a sum
mer program be Initiated; (2) that a maxi
mum of ten teachers be employed for a
period of one month at a total salary cost
of $10,000; (3) that all other teachers In
vol ved receive six credits on ~ .the salary
schedule: (4) all stUdents participating to
do so free of charge; (5) federal grants or
aid be applied for when and If possible; (6)
that the program be under the direction
of the director of curriculum; and (7) that
the summer workshop be for one month
With hours of 8-12 and 1-4.

41 The teacher assistance proposals were
as follows: "I. Definite positive assistance
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clined SO to do, holding instead that
the proposals for teacher assistance
primarily related to the management
of the school system, and were not
primarily or even significantly re
lated to "wages, hours and conditions
of employment." In explaining its rea
sons for so concluding, the commis
sion stated in its memorandum: "...
the proposals involving ... assist
ance to teachers having professional
difficulties, and the techniques to be
employed in dealing with teachers
found to be suffering professional dif
ficulties, reflect efforts to determine
management techniques rather than
'conditions of employment.' As such,
they are not subjects of mandatory
bargaining." The trial court affirmed
this holding. While such assistance
to teachers having professional dif
ficulties is not unrelated to their
continued employment or promotion,
it is evident that the primary re
latedness is to the "management and
direction" of the school system. On
the record before it the commission
acted properly in so concluding.

THE STANDARD. As its standard
of review for the commission rulings,
the trial court held that standard
to be "'.. whether each ruling con
stitutes a rational interpretation of
sec. 1l1.70(l) (d), Stats." The trial
court held that it is "... only when
the interpretation by the adminis
trative agency is an irrational one
that a reviewing court does not de
fer to it." 4:! It is certainly true, as
the trial court observed, that the gen
eral rule in this state is that "...
the construction and interpretation
of' a statute adopted by the admin
istrative agency charged by the leg
islature with the duty of applying it

shall be Immed~tely prOVided to' teachers
upon recognition of 'professional dUflculties.'
. . . 2. Beginning Immediately with the con
ference after the classroom observation, spe
cific appropriate direction shall be offered
to guide the Individual toward the solution of
his particular professional problem. Sug
gested actions shall Include at least three of
the following: (a) Demonstration In an actual
classroom situation (b) Direction of, the
·teacher toward a model for emulation, al
lowing opportunities for observation (c) Ini
tiation of conferences with evaluator, teacher
and area coordinator or department chair
men to plan positive moves toward 1m·
provement of professional classroom perform
ance (d) Guidance for the teacher toward
professional growth workshops (e) Observa
tion, continued and sustained, by the eval
uator to note the day-to-day lessons and
their Interrelationships (f) Maintenance and
expansion oJ the collectiOn of professional
literature with assigned reading, designed to
suggest possible solutions to IndentUled prob
lems."

42 The trial court citing Wisconsin South
ern Gas Co. v. Public Service Comm. (1973),
57 WIs.2d 643. 652. 205 N.W.2d 403.
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is entitled to great weight." 43 How
ever, as this court has made clear,
the rule that great weight is to be
given and any rational basis will sus
tain the practical interpretation of
the agency charged with enforce
ment of a statute "... does not apply
unless the administrative practice is
long continued, sUbstantially uniform
and. without challenge by govern
men tal au thori ties and courts." H In
this petition for declaratory rulings,
addressed to the state employment
relations commission, we have very
nearly questions of first impression
raised concerning the areas of man
datory bargaining between a school
board and a teachers' association un
der sec. 1l1.70(1){d), Stats.4 5 Given
this situation, we would hold, quot
ing a very recent case, that "... this
court is not bound by the interpreta
tion given to a statute by an ad
ministrative agency. Nevertheless, that
interpretation has great bearing on
the determination as to what the ap
propriate construction should be." 4(;

It is such "great bearing" of "due
weight" standard, not the "any ra
tional basis" test, that we find here
applicable. However we here hold
that the applicability of such higher
standard does not affect the validity
of the reViewing court's upholding of
the rulings of the commission. The
commission's holdings were conclu
sions of law. We find that, under
leither standard of reView, due weight
or great weight, the holdings of the
l\emPIOyment relations commission met
either test on judicial review.

THE EVIDENCE. AS to each ruling
or conclusion of law reached by the
IlemPIOyment relations commission, the

I~he trial court citing Libby, McNeill &
;Libby v. Wisconsin E. R. Comm. (1970), 48
IWis.2d 272, 280. 179 N.W.2d 805, 75 LRRM 2759;
,Chevrolet Division, G. M. C. v. Industrial
,Comm. (1966). 31 WIs.2d 481. 488. 143 N.W.2d
,532; Cook v. Industrial Comm. (1966). 31

I
WiS.2d 232. 2';0, 142 N.W.2d 827.

44 Wood County v. Bd. of Vocational,
IT.&A. Ed. (1973),60 Wis.2d 606. 618. 211 N.W.
'2d 617. 623.
I 4:> See: Whitefish Bay v. WIsI,onsln E. R.
,Board (1967). 34 Wis.2d 432. 444. 445. 149 N.W.
2d 662, 669, 65 LRRM 2302, this court hold
'ing: "In view of this poverty of admlnis
'Istrative experience and of the recent pas
'sage of the statute giving. rise to. this
~trictlY legal question of jurisdiction, per-

~::ad~~~~~K:r::1~~ter~~~:;~~r~1~iti~;~l~
;tlon the court feels free to SUbstitute Its
own judgment for tha.t of the admlnistra
~Ive agency." CIting Pabst v. Department of
Taxation (1963), 19 Wis.2d 313. 323, 120 N.W.2d
77.
I 46 Milwaukee v. WERe (1976). 71 WIs.2d 709.
714, 239 N.W.2d 63. 66. 91 LRRM 3019.
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trial court and this court have up
held each such holding as sufficient
ly supported by the evidence in the
record before the commission. The
teachers' association attacks the evi
dence admitted as part of that rec
ord, specifically contending that the
admission and use of certain book
and magazine articles offered by the
school board was improper. The claim
is that such evidence, admitted over
objection, was (l) hearsay, (2) with
out foundation haVing been laid, (3)
inadmissible as opinion evidence, (4)
admitted without opportunity to
cross-examine the authors of the ar
ticles, and (5) irrelevant and imma
terial. The articles objected to re
ferred to many of the subjects in
volved in the commission's ruling. The
exhibits challenged were copies of
articles that appeared in various ed
ucational journals on these subjects.
We hold that they were properly ad
mitted. The employment relations
commission has broad discretion as
to what evidence it can consider. The
applicable statute provides that:
"Agencies may take official notice of
any generally recognized fact or any
established technical or scientific
fact; . but parties shall be notified
either before or during hearing or
by full reference in preliminary re
ports or otherwise, of the facts so
noticed, and they shall be afforded
an opportunity to contest the validity
of the official notice." [Emphasis
supplied.] 41 With notice given as to
admission of the articles and that
they would be considered by the com
mission, we would find the "notified
during hearing" provisions of the stat
ute here complied with. In any event,
with t.his a petition for a declaring
of rights under a statute, we find no
error committed by the commission
or prejudice established to the Beloit
Education Association. Here the com
mission set forth the proposals of
the association and, in its findings
and conclusions, moved directly from
such proposals to determining wheth
er each proposal related primarily to
"wages, hours and conditions of em
ployment" so that bargaining was
required. As the trial court held: "The
test of whether a finding is support
ed by substantial evidence is wheth
er the evidence supporting the finding
is such that a reasonable man could
accept the same to support the con-

41 Sec. 227.10(3), Stats. Sec. 227.10(1), State.,
also provides: "AgencIes shall not be bound
by common law or statutory rules of eVI
dence.
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elusion made." 48 And, exactly as the
trial court concluded, "[U]nder this
test the questioned finding needs no
evidentiary facts to support it other
than the wording of the Association's
proposal to which this finding re
lates." The state employment rela
tions commission was asked for a dec
laratory ruling as to whether each
or all of various proposals were sub
jects of mandatory bargaining. The
commission examined each such pro
posal and ruled as to whether it was
a subject of required bargaining un
der sec. 111.700) (d) Stats. Its hold
ings or conclusions as to each have
been modified in part and, as modi
fied, affirmed by the circuit court
and again affirmed for reversal in the
procedures followed by the commis
sion and upheld on jUdicial review.

Judgment affirmed.

YONKERS SCHOOL DIST. v.
TEACHERS

New York Court of Appeals
In the Matter of BOARD OF EDU

CATION, YONKERS CITY SCHOOL
DISTRICT v. YONKERS FEDERA
TION OF TEACHERS, et al., No. 278,
July 1, 1976

ARBITRATION
-Teachers - Reduction in staff 

Job-seniority clause-Financial emer
gency-Arbitrability • 100.07 ~ 100.
35

Board of education may be com
pelled to arbitrate grievance of teach
ers federation arising from board's
termination, because of city's severe
financial crisis, of some teachers cov
ered by collective bargaining con
tract providing that no person in bar
gaining unit be termina ted due to
bUdgetary reasons or abolition of pro
grams during life of contract, de
spite contention that contract's job
security provision is invalid as con
trary to public policy. (l) Public em
ployer is free to bargain voluntarily
about job security and also free, un
der contractual provisions, to submit
to arbitration disputes about job se
curity; (2) provision in contract guar
anteeing public employees job seclJ.r
ity for reasonable period of time is
not prohibited by any statute or con
trolling decisional law and is not con
trary to public policy; and (3) no

48 The trial court citing Robertson Trans
port. CO. v. Public Servo Comm. (968). 39
Wls.2d 653. 658, 159 N.W.2d 636.

merit is found in board's contention
that New York State Financial Emer
gency Act evinces legislative deter
mination of public policy that job
abolition must be permitted, since Act
provides that it should not be' con
strued to impair right of employees
to bargain collectively and specifies
that primary recourse must be had
to attrition to effect any reduction
in work force.

Appeal from the New York Supreme
Court, Appellate Division, Second De
partment (92 LRRM 2459, 51 A.D.2d
5068,379 N.Y.S.2d 109). Reversed.

James R. Sandner, David N. Stein,
and Thomas C. Greble, New York,
N.Y., for appellant.

Eugene J. Fox, Corporation Counsel
(William N. Carroll, of counsel),
Yonkers, N.Y., for respondent.

William H. Englander and Robert
E. Sapir, Yonkers, N.Y., for Levittown
UFSD, amicus curiae.

Full Text of Opinion
BREITEL, Chief Judge:-This ap

peal, in arbitration, involves a so
called "job security" clause in a col
lective agreement between a public
employer and public employees. The
Yonkers City Board of Education, be
cause of the City'S severe financial
stringency, terminated the services
of some teachers covered by the "job
security" clause. The Yonkers City
School District is not "independent"
but receives its funds from the City
of Yonkers.'

The teachers' union demanded ar
bitration under the collective agree
ment and the board brought this
proceeding to stay arbitration (CPLR
art. 75). Supreme Court granted the
stay and declared the job security
provision invalid as contrary to pUblic
policy. The Appellate Division af
firmed and the teachers' union ap
peals.

The issue is whether a public em
ployer is free to bargain voluntarily
about job security and also free, un
der the collective agreement's provi
sions, to submit to arbitration disputes
about job security.

There should be a reversal. A pro
vision in a collective bargaining guar
anteeing public employees job secur
ity for a reasonable period of time
is not prohibited by any statute or
controlling decisional law and is not
contrary to public policy. Hence, the
board of education was free to bar
gain voluntarily about job security
and was also, therefore, free to agree


